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11/2/66 

Her.lOrandlml 66-69 

Subject: Study 36(L) - Condennation Law and Procedure (Discovery) 

At the October meeting the Commission decided to consider submitting a 

recoocendation relating to discovery in eminent domain proceedings to 

the 1967 legislative session. Attached are two copies of a draft of a 

recommendation on this subject. 

We must approve this at the November meeting if we are to submit the 

recommendation to the 1967 session. Hence, we suggest that you mark 

your suggested revisions on one copy to return to the staff at or before 

the November meeting. 

The attached draft is substantially the same as the 1963 recommendation 

(1963 pamphlet attached). 

Also attached are two sets of materials. The attached Exhibits consist 

of the letters commenting on Senate Bill No. 71 (1963)(which was introduced 

to effectuate our earlier recommendation on this subject) and lome additional 

materials. The second set of materials consists of the letter of traoami ttal 

and attached material that was distributed to interested persens for comment 

in 1965. We suggest that you read these materials prior to the meeting, 

General comment on desirability of legislation in this field 

It is the unanimous opinion of the State Bar Committee that legislation 

along the lines of the attached recommendation is needed and desira~le. 

See Exhibit I (pink) attached. The State Department of Publie Works 

also takes the view that such legislation is needed and desirable. EXhibit 

II (white pages)._ Our consultant believes that such legislation is needed. 

See Exhibit XI (yellow). The County Counsel, County of Orange, lteUeves 
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that the legislation would serve a useful purpose--would encourage earlier 

preparation of the conder:mee with the attendant opportunity for settlement 

of the case. Exhibit V (blue). 

Mr. Newton (Exhibit VI) wrote us to suggest that weoQcar.efully 

review the operation of Department 60 of the Los Angeles Superior Court, 

which is the eoinent domain law and motion and pre-trial department. In 

this one department many procedural changes have occurred which have 

greatly assisted in the orderly processing of eminent domain ac~ions. It 

is my view that there would be considerable state-wide benefit in the general 

implementation of the procedures utilized in this department." The 

recommendation would adopt the substance of one practice in Department 60-

the pretrial exchange of statements of valuation data •. 

As noted in our 1963 report, the Los Angeles Bar Association, 

Committee on Condemnation, voted in 1959 eight to two in favor of the 

substance of our recommendation. See 1963 Recommendation at page 742, n. 100. 

The legislation designed to effectuate our 1963 recommendation passed 

the Senate but died in the Assembly Judiciary Committee. The Assembly 

Committee killed the measure because property owners objected that they 

did not know what their appraisers would testify to until the day of the 

trial. The motivating factor in their objections, however, was that they 

thought that discovery would be a one-way street; they would be able to 

discover the condemnor! s appraisals but would be able to resist discovery 

of their appraisals by stating that they had not yet completed them. The 

courts have now foreclosed such one-sided discovery. See Swartzman v. 

Superior Court, 231 Cal. App .2d 195, 41 Cal. lWtr. 721 (1964) (extract 

included in attached material ;lhich was distributed for comment)(alllo 

quoted in recommendation) and Scotsman Mfg. Co. v. Superior Court, 242 
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A.C.A. 592 (1966)(attached as Exhibit X--green). It is also significant 

that one of the two witnesses who appeared in ~position to the bill is 

now deceased. 

Mr. Gerald B. Hansen (Exhibit III--green) states that in his opinion 

the legislation is not needed nor is it desirable. "I have no great 

objection to it, however, if the actual practical experience of others has 

to them shown some need for it." 

Mr. James E. Cox (Exhibit VII--white) objects to the proposed/legislation. 

He states: 

It is our experience, and I expect that we have as active 
an eminent dacain practice as any office in Northern California 
which represents landowners, that the attorneys for the condemning 
agencies are salaried, "eD{;er beaver" young gentlemen who 
virtually inundate landowners with ponderous interrogatories, 
etc. 

It is our further experience that we have had to make any 
number of notions at every state of the proceedings, particularly 
in dealing with the Division of Highways of the State of California 
which are essentially absurd. I believe that this view is shared 
by the people who represent and try Jwners' cases in eminent 
domain. The State fre~uently advances absurd legal theories, 
both in discovery and at trial, and the resources available to them 
are economically Jverwhelming when compared to those that even 
~ualified offices can afford to bring to be3.r on the average 
owner' s case. 

In short, we re~uest that this matter be left alone. The new 
eminent domain statute is bad law and is considered foolish by 
anyone who has had any experience with property valuation. For 
example, the notion that listings are not important flies in the 
face 'Jf the concept that you are trying to make these hypothetical 
proceedings comport as closely as possible to a real world transaction. 

Mr. Cox's objection is in part t'J the evidence in eminent domain statute. 

As far as his objections to being inundated with ponderous interrogatories 

is concerned, the recommended legislation would minimize this since it would 

serve in place of usual discovery procedures. He do not believe that he 

has made a case against the recommended legislation. 
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One final point should be considered in connection with this general 

analysis. The CoUnty C:mnsel of Orange County (Exhibit V--blue) objects 

to the recommended legislation insofar as it does not "insure that the 

exchange of information will be simultaneous." He refers to the procedure 

formerly used in the United States District Court of California where the 

infomation was IDdged with the Clerk and when all such statements had been 

so lodged, they were then served on the appropriate party by the Clerk. 

The Southern District has since abandoned this aspect of the former procedure 

and now requires an exchange of a Statement of CDmparable Transactions and 

a Statement as to Just Compensation within a specified time prior to the 

pretrial conference (comparable transactions) or trial (just compensation) by 

service and filing. Hence, the Southern District now follows substantially 

the same procedure as is provided in the recommended legislation. It is of 

interest to note also that substantially the same procedure is followed in 

the Superior Court Df Los Angeles County. Hence, we believe that the basic 

approach of the recommended legislation is sound. 

Placement of recommended legislation in Code 

In our 1963 recommendation, we proposed to renumber Section 1246.1 and 

to insert the new provisions in a IDgical place in the eminent domain title. 

BDth the Department Df Public Works and the State Bar Committee object to the 

renumbering of Section 1246.1 and suggest that the new provisions be added 

to the discovery statute. In view of the fact that we will be preparing a 

comprehensive statute Dn eminent domain, the staff agrees that Section 1246.1 

should not be renumbered now and renumbered again two years from now. 

However, we would prefer to include the new statute in the eminent domain 

title as a separate chapter because we believe that we should ultimately 

include it in the new comprehensive statute on eminent domain that we will 
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draft for the 1969 sessi::>n. We doubt that either the Department of Public 

Works or the state Bar Committee will object to codifying the new statute 

in the eminent domain title so long as we do not renllmber Section 1246.1. 

Revisions of 1963 Recorr~ended Legislation 

We have made all of the revisions suggested by the Department of 

Public Works. With two exceptions, noted below, these consist :)1' revisions 

designed to conform the recoLlmended legislation to the 1965 evidence in 

eminent domain statute. 

Likewise, we have made all of the revisions suggested by the State Bar 

Committee. Wi th three exceptions, noted below, the se consist ·:)f revisions 

designed to conform the recommended legislation to the 1965 evidence in 

eminent domain statute ~~d are the same as the revisions suggested by the 

Department of Public Works. 

Section 1 (page 8 of Recar~endation). This section is needed so that 

we can add the new legislation as chapter 2 of title 7. 

Section 2 (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1247b--amended). This is 

substantially the same as the 1963 legislation except that we have added 

subdivision (a) t,:o c:over the case where the request is given the condemnor 

0. short time before the pretri~ conferen~e or a:fter the pretrial conference. 

This revision meets the proble.!ll identified by Hr. Huxtable (Exhibit IV--buff, 

page 3). 

Section 1272.01. This is the same in substance as the 1963 legislation 

except that subdivision (e) has been deleted and a new subdivision (e) 

added. Both the State Bar Committee and the Department of Public Works 

suggested that subdivisi:m (e) be deleted. 

It should be noted that subdivision (d) requires service of the statements 

of valuation data 20 days prior to the day set for trial. Presently in Los 
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1\ngeles County, the trio.l usuo.lly is held within 30 do.ys from the £'inal 

pretrial conference. Hence, the sto.tements will not necessarily be exchanged 

prior to the final pretrio.l conference o.s is nOl, the practice in: Los 1\ngeles 

County. The problem could be minimized by fixing a title schedule that 

would provide for exchange not later than 30 days prior to the day set for 

trial. Neither the State Bar Committee nor the Department of Public Works 

expressed concern about this problem. Mr. Huxto.ble (Exhibit IV--buff, pages 

1-2) suggests a ned provision to permit the exchange pri.or to the pretrial 

conf'erence. 

New subdivisi.on (e) hns been added t.o insure that b.oth attorneys will 

receive the statements o.t substantially the same time. The provisi.on is 

probably unnecesso.ry, since the service sh.ould be made on the att.orney as 

a mo.tter of legal ethic s. H.oVlever, it has been included to make the matter 

cleo.r, and its inclusi.on does no hnrm. 

Secti.on 1272.02. The revisions, with ::me excepti.on, are designed to 

conform this section to the 1965 evidence in eminent domain statute. 

The phrase "sto.tements or" has been deleted from subdivision (b) in 

response to a suggestion from the State Bar Committee and the Department of 

Public Works. A somewho.t different revisi-::mof this secti.on is suggested 

by Mr. Huxto.ble (Exhibit IV--buf'f, po.ge 2). In connecti.on with this 

problem, c.onsideration should be given tD the suggesti.on .of Mr. McLaurin 

(Exhibit XI--yellm,) tho.t subdivision (d) should o.ls.o include the name Df 

the po.rty t.o the tro.nso.cti.on with Wh.om it wo.s verified. This is a direct 

methDd of .obtaining the informo.tion that caused us t.o include the phro.se 

"sto.tement,r" in the section. 
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Perhaps the comment to this secti8n should indicate that subdivision 

(b) does n8t require the listing ~f the name wd addre ss of publishers 

of data which apprai sers very often use in their reasons to sUbstantiate 

their opinions, i.e., general DQrket data, trend data, general cost data, 

or general appraisal data. See HcLaurin menorandum (Exhibit XI--yellow, 

page 6) and Mr. Huxtable's discussion of this pr8vision. Mr • Huxtable 

has a c=ent c8ncerninG sUbdivisiJn (d)(5). See Exhibit IV--bUff, item 

7, pages 2-3. 

Section 1272.03. No change in substance ·~f 1963 recommendati,m. 

Section 1272.04. No change in substance of 1963 recommendation. 

Section 1272.05. This is the same in substance as the 1963 recommenda-

tion except that subdivision (c) has been added in response to a suggestion 

from Mr. Huxtable (Exhibit IV--buff,page 3) and is an addition that was 

suggested fOr consideration by the State Bar Committee (Exhibit I--pink). 

Section 1272.06. No change in substance from 1963 recJmmendation. 

Section 1272.07. N·~ chru1Ge in substance from 1963 recommendation. 

Additional suggestion. I·!r. Huxtable has an additional suggestion. 

See item 10, pages 3-4, Exhibit IV--buff. 

Approval for Printing 

We suggest that this recar~endation be printed as an appendix to our 

Annual Report. Since we have already published a rec=nendatiJn and study 

on this topic, printing the new recOIDrl€ndation in our 1\nnual Report seems 

appropriate. We have followed this practice in the past. 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

May 16, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford~ California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Pursuant to your invitation herewith are the 
comments of the State Bar Committee on Condemnation Law 
and Procedure on discovery in eminent domain proceedings. 

Specifically you inqUired whether legislation 
along the line of (1903) Senate Bill No. 71 is needed 
aDd 'desirable. It 1s the unanimous agreement of the 
Committee that it is. 

The Committee generally agreed with the reasons 
advanced by the Law Revision Commission in support of the 
bill. It felt that in eminent domain actions a simple. 
inexpensive method of exchansing information should be 
provided as a supplement to existing discovery proceedings. 

You also 'inquired what changes. if any, in the 
bill should be made. The Committee suggests certain changes. 

1. The Comm1ttee unanimously agreed that 
Section 1 of the bIll shOUld be deleted. 

The Commis.ion. in drafting this legislation has 
renumbered, Without change •. Code of Civil Procedure section 
1246.1 as 1246.9. The Committee feels that there Is no 
need for relocating and renumberlng this section. It would 
create contusion In our statutes.and the Judiclal declsions 
construlng thls section. 1246.1 is not the appropriate 
section to be renumbered to accommodate the new sectlons 
pertainlng to the mechanics on the exchange of valuation 
data. These sections should be placed in the discovery 
portion of the Code of Clvl1 Procedure with possibly a 
cross-reference to appropriate eminent domain sections of 
the Code. This suggested placement Is compatlble with the 
speciallzed dlscovery provlded in sectlon 2032 pertaining 
to the exchange of medical reports In personal injury 
litigation. 

• 
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2. Section 1246.1(2) should be deleted. 

This subsection authorizes the Judicial Council to 
prescribe different times than those specified in the 
proposed statute for serving and filing demands and, cross
demands and for serving and filing statements of valuation 
data. The CommIttee feels that the statute itself should 
prescribe and specify these times. A rule of court 
prescribing different tImes would be confusing and a trap 
for the inexperienced practitioner in eminent domain. 

of section 1246.2 4 should be 
e a e use n ence e 820 

sec ion 1 to rea as 01 ows: 

n(4) The cost of reproduction or 
replacement of existing improvements on 
the property less whatever depreciation or 
obsolescence the improvements have suffered 
and the rate of depreciation used. n 

II (5) The price and other, terms and 
circumstances of the transaction. n 

The foregoing are the comments and recommendations 
of the Committee. ' 

Altho~ no position was taken by the Committee 
as suchl some .embers have raised the following considerations: 

Ca) The words "statements or" should be deleted from 
line 46, page 2 of the bill as amended May 7, 1963. The b1l1 
ss presently worded oould be oonstrlled as requiring the attorney 
to 11st in the statement of valuation the name and business and 
residence address of each and every person to libollrthe appraiser 
has talked, inoluding the owner of the property being valued, 
the parties to all of the sales otherwise disolosed, 'the authors 
ot text books, politioal figures whose latest pronounoements 
may influence the market. ani even the attorney for the condemnor 
or the property owner. It is felt that there would be a sutt1c1ent 
disclosure if only the name and bus1ness or residence address 
of persons upon whose opin1on the opin1on of the appraiser is 
based in whole or in part, Since such wOllld reqUire disclosure 
of engineering. 'geological. acoountancy. and other si~lar types 
of conslllting experts' opinions. 

(b) Section 1246.2 (c) (5), which now reqU1res a 
disclosure at "the gross and net inoome from the property. its, 
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reasonable net rental value" its capitalized value and the 
rate of capitalization used' is ambiguous in its meaning. 
This ambiguity is apparently introduced by an effort to 
paraphrase the language of C.C.P. §127l.8. The required 
disclosure would be more meaningfUl if the language were 
"the reasonable net rental value and the gross income 
and expenses upon which it is based. the depreciation factors 
and rate of capitalization used, and the value indicated by 
such capitalization." 

(c) There are no provisions for sanctions where under 
proposed C.C.P. !i1246.5 the Court may "upon such terms as may 
be Just" permit evidence to be introduced which is not 
disclosed by the statemeat of valuation data. The following 
language to be added as a sub-section is suggested: 

"(c) In making any determination under this 
section. respecting the terms upon which such 
permission may be granted. the Court may take 
into consideration the additional expense to 
which the OPPosing party may reasonably be 
subjected in investigating, confirming and 
preparing rebutal of such new evidence." 

Presumably the Commission assumed that the court's power in 
this matter is implied as the relief sought is of the nature 
of that allowed in C.C.P. 437. 

In connection with the foregoing, I quote the 
following resolution of the Board of Governors of the 
State Bar: 

HJ:sa 

"RESOLVED that the Committee on Condemnation 
Law and Procedure is authorized to express to the 
California Law Revision Commission the views of the 
Committee on the tentattve recommendations of the 
Commission re revision of the law relating to 
eminent domain. the Commission to be advised that 
such views are those of the Committee orily and not 
necessarily those of the BOard of GOvernors ..• 

Please advise if we can be of fUrther assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

-3-
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April 25, 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Re: Discovery in Eminent Domain Proceedings 

The Law Revision Commission recently requested the Depart
ment of Public Works to comment on the 1963 recommendation 
of the Law Revision Commission relating to discovery in 
eminent domain proceedings and Senate Bill No. 71 as amended 
in the Senate on May 7, 1963. The Department has previously 
commented in detail on the recommendation of the Law Revision 
Commission by letter to the Commission dated October 11, 1962. 
In general, the comments and suggestions made in that letter 
still represent the Departmentls position on the 1963 
recommendation. The original bill that was recommended by 
the Law Revision Commission was amended in the Senate and the 
enactment of the new eminent domain evidence statute (stats. 
1965 Ch. 1151) at the last session of the legislature 
necessitates further comment on several of the sections in 
Senate Bill 71 as last amended. 

Section One: Section 1 of the bill should be deleted. The 
commission, in drafting "this legislation, has renumbered 
without change Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1246.1, as 
1246.9. Apparently the Commission believes that the subject 
matter of Section 1246.1 is out of place in its present 
location in the Code of Civil Procedure. We see no need for 
relocating this section which would add confusion in our 
statutes and the judicial decisions construing this section 
by renumbering it. Section 1246.1 is not the section that 
should be renumbered in order to accommodate the new sections 
pertaining to the mechanics on the exchange of valuation data. 
The sections for exchange of valuation data can easily be 
placed in the discovery portion of the Code of Civil Procedure 
with possibly a cross-reference section in the eminent domain 
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portion of the Code of Civil Procedure. This suggested 
placement is compatible with the specialized discovery 
provided in Section 2032 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
pertaining to the exchange of me'dical reports in personal 
injury litigation. 

The northern section of the State Bar Committee on Condemn
ation Law and Procedure has also recommended that Section 
One of the bill be deleted. 

Section 1246.1(e). This subsection authorizes the Judicial 
Council to prescribe different times than those specified 
in the proposed statute for serving and filing demands and 
cross-demands as well as serving and filing statements of 
valuation data. We believe that the statute itself should 
prescribe and specify these times. A rule of court prescrib
ing different times would be redundant, promote confusion 
and may not be fully known to the inexperienced practitioner 
in eminent domain law. We therefore see no need for sub
section (e). 

Section l246.2(b). This section as presently proposed would 
require the name and business or residence address of each 
person upon whose statements or opinions the opinion of the 
witness is based in whole or in sUbstantial part. The Depart~ 
ment believes that this information (name and address) should 
only be supplied in situations where the opinion of the 
witness is based in whole or substantial part on the opinion 
of others as differentiated from factual statements of other 
persons. Where the statement relied upon is a factual state
ment, whether written or oral, the data will be exchanged 
under the appropriate section requiring the exchange of such 
factual data. It would be burdensome and redundant for both 
parties to have to list all of the many persons whose hearsay 
statements, whether written or oral, are relied upon by the 
expert valuation witness. 

It is suggested that the words "statements ,or" be deleted from 
line 46 of Senate Bill 71 as amended on May 7, 1963. 

Section 1246.2(c)f4). The wording of this subsection should 
be amended to con orm with the language used in Evidence Code 
Section 820 (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1272) to read as 
follows: 

"(4) The cost of reproduction or replacement 
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of existing im~rovements on the property 
less whateverepreciation-or-obsolescence 
the improvements have suffered and the rate 
Ofdepreciation used." 

Section 1246.2~d)f5). This section should be amended to 
conform With t e anguage used in Evidence Code Sections 815. 
816 and 817 (Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1271. 1271.2 
and 1271.4). The first sentence should be deleted and re
drafted to read as follows: 

"(5) The price and other terms and circumstances 
of the transaction." 

The Department believes that legislation along the line of 
Senate Bill No. 71 as last amended on May 7. 1963. incorpor
ating the suggestions and comments made in this letter 
would be a desirable adjunct to the present discovery devices 
now authorized by the Code of Civil Procedure. The simultaneous 
exchange of valuation data with appropriate sanctions should 
reduce the cost of discovery and trial expense for all parties 
in condemnation proceedings. It would provide an inexpensive 
means whereby the parties can obtain valuation data and thus 
reduce or eliminate the use of other more expensive forms of 
discovery. such as the taking of depositions of the owner or 
expert valuation witnesses. 

As recent Appellate Court decisions have indicated e.g. 
Swartzman v. Superior Court. (41 Cal. 721). and Mowry v. 
Superior Court. (202 Cal. App. 2d 22~). discovery of this 
'type of information should not be a 'one-way street" and 
nei ther party should be able to obtain a "free ride" from 
the other party's diligent preparation for trial. Sanctions 
are necessary to fUlly carry out this new type of discovery, 
otherwise. the parties will be relegated to the tactics of 
"gamesmanship" which were in vogue prior to the adoption 
in California of the new discovery statute. 

We appreciate the opportunity of again commenting on this 
matter of discovery in eminent domain proceedings. For your 
information and ready reference. we are enclosing copies of 
our previous letter to the Commission dated October 11. 1962. 

Yours very t~ 

~~'~CARr.sON 
Assistant·Chief Counsel 

I 
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Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

October 11, 1962 

Attention Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

n ...... . 

Re: Pretrial .and Discovery in Eminent Domain 
Proceedings 

Your letters of January 25 and August 14, '1962, 
requested this Department to comment on the October 11, 1961, 
draft of the tentative recommendation and proposed legislation 
relating to pretrial conferences and discovery in eminent 
domain proceedings. 

In view of the uncertainty of the law at that time, 
we refrained from specific comment. Since our last letter to 
the Commission, the Supreme Court has decided the Greyhound 
and companion cases pertaining to discovery. The Supreme 
Court has recently decided the case of People v. Donovan, 57 
A. C. 374, and the Third District Court of Appeal decided the 
case of Mowrv v. Superior Court, 202 A.C.,A. 263. In the interim 
we have haa the benefit of the reports of the State Bar Committees 
on Condemnation Law and Procedure and Administration of Justice. 

At the outset, we wish to advise you that the official 
position of the Department of Public Works concerning any pro
posed legislation to be introduced at the 1963 Session of the 
Legislature is subject to the approval of the administration. 
However, we would like at this time to present. to the Commission 
our present thoughts and comments on this matter for whatever 
aid-they may be to the Commission., 

PRETRIAL 

As we indicated in our letter of October 25, 1960, 
to the Commission, the conclusion and recommendation of the 
consultants concerning pretrial procedure in em~lent domain 

C
eases came as no surprise. We certainly a~ee with the con
sultants that pretrial conferences have a I tendency to prolong 

. 
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and make more expensive a condemnation action" and "has not 
fulfilled the goals that were envisioned by its proponents" 
(Study, page 26). We note that the Commission in its tentative 
recommendation of October 11, 1961 has· refrained from making 
a specific recommendation to the next Legislature concerning 
pretrial conferences in eminent domain proceedings. We believe 
that the Legislature should be given the benefit of the Commis
sion's consideration, as well as the consultants' recommendation 
on this matter. 

It is our thought that there should be legislation in 
the general area of pretrials providing that pretrials should 
only be had in the cases where a party to the action, or the 
court. so requests. This is similar to legislation which was 
introduced at the 1961 Session of the Legislature. In addition, 
the State Bar Committee on Condemnation Law and Procedure, in 
its comments concerning pretrial conferences, had this to say: 

"Pretrial conferences in eminent domain actions 
have caused duplication of work and an increase 
in costs in an area already overburdened with 
costs. Conmensurate benefits have not been 
realized. The need, if any, for a pretrial 
conference will be minimized if the Committee's 
recommendations respecting discovery are adopted." 

The Committee recommended as follows: 

"Pretrial conferences should be held in eminent 
domain proceedings only if requested by a party 
or requested by the presiding judge or judge 
before whom the action will be tried." 

The growing dissatisfaction with the present pretrial 
practice is evidenced by the action of the recent Council of 
State Bar Delegates, which voted almost unanimously to make pre
trial discretionary. 

DISCOVERY 

It has been consistently our opinion, based on the 
experience of our office, and discussion with attorneys who 
usually represent property owners, that the discovery procedure 
provided in the act of 1959 is not an effective or efficient 
instrument for the promotion and administration of justice for 
either the property owner or the condemnor in the average 
condemnation proceeding. Moreover, the appellate courts have 
felt constrained to hold, contrary to what we believe to be 
the expressed legislative policy set out in the act of 1959, 
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that discovery be applied to cases involving· expert opinion 
evidence and work product. Accordingly, we are faced with a 
situation which we feel is unfortunate. However, it is our 
feeling that some of the recommendations of the Law Revision 
Commission for a simpler and less costly simultaneous exchange 
of certain factual information would be preferable to the in
discriminate and costly application of usual discovery devices 
to the general condemnation action and particularly to matters 
of opinion and work product. Accordingly, we offer the follow
ing suggestions to the Commission for its consideration. 

To the end of simplifying the proposed statute, we 
believe that there are certain items that should be left out 
of the exchange of valuation data. This thought is in accord
ance with the recommendation of the State Bar Committee. We 
will comment more specifically on these suggested deletions 
in each section of the proposed statute. 

The District Court of Appeal in the Mowry decision 
(supra) held that the Discovery Act of 1959 contemplated the 
exchange of information between condemnor and condemnee (page 
277). However, neither the Discovery Act of 1959 nor the 
Superior Court Rules sp~cifically outline the procedure for 
such an exchange. The mechanics of such an exchange should be 
specifically spelled out by statute in a simple manner, provid
ing an expedient method and workable sanctions. Inasmuch as 
it would be difficult for a court to "legislate~1 on the 
mechanics of such an exchange, this would be an appropriate 
subject for legislation. We strongly endorse the recommenda
tion of the Bar Committee that these mechanics must avoid 
"double preparation". With these general comments and suggestions' 
in mind,we make the following specific comments on , each section 
in the proposed statute. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.9 

We note that the Conroission in drafting this legisla-
tion has renumbered Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.las 1246.9. 
We do not believe that the subject matter of 1246.1 is out of 
place in its present position in the Code of Civil Procedure. 
In fact, we believe that it is now located in the most appropri
ate part of the Code of Civil Procedure pertaining to eminent 
domain. There is no need for relocating this ~ection and adding 
to the confusion in our law by renumbering the section. In 
addition, this does not appear to be the section that should be 
renumbered in order to accOmmodate tge code sect~ohs pertaining 
to the mechanics on the exchange of valuation data. We respect
fully suggest that the provision of this tentative statute be 
placed in the Code of Civil Procedure in the discovery portion, 
with possibly a cross-reference section in the eminent domain 
portion of the Code of Civil Procedure referring to the 

• 

J 
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discovery sections. This placement is compatible with the 
specia~ized discovery provici~d fo~ in Section 2032 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure pertaining to the medical reports in personal 
injury litigaeion. The specialized procedure for exchange of 
information in eminent domain proceedings should be treated in 
the same manner and placed in the same part of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Our comments on each of these sections will, however, 
use the Commission's present numbering. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section l246.l(a) 

The problem of the timing, both for the time of the 
demand and the time that the answers must be served, is an 
exceedingly complex one. We believe that this problem of timing 
should be resolved after it is determined how much information 
is to be exchanged. The more information that is contained in 
the exchange the more time is needed, both to prepare the material 
and to study and review the opposing party's material. At the 
same time the problem of costs for "double preparation" should 
be considered. Consequently, we reserve comment on how much 
time is needed until a determination is made as to how much 
material is to be included in the valuation data. In addition, 
the pretrial rules concerning the date of pretrial and date of 
trial must be taken into consideration. Superiur Court Rule 8.12 
should be considered in allowing for sufficient time to serve 
and answer the demand for the exchange of valuation data. Rule 
8.12provides that the time for trial shall not be within ten 
days after the pretrial conference and as nearly as possible 
not later than five weeks after the pretrial conference. At 
the time of the pretrial conference it is the duty of counsel 
for all parties to be prepared for trial as required by 
Superior Court Rule 8.2. 

In many eminent domain actions there are several 
parties defendant who either have little or no interest in the 
case and who undertake none of the burden of preparing for trial, 
e. g., lessees and trust deed holders. Any party could, in 
collaboration with the principal defendant, serve a demand upon 
the plaintiff for an exchange. The information which this 
defendant would exchange would be of no use to the plaintiff 
and yet the plaintiff's information would give the principal 
defendant a "free ride" because the principal defendant does 
not simultaneously exchange any data with the plaintiff. Con
sequently, we would recommend that Section 1246.l(a) read as 
follows: 
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"1246.1(a) Any party to an eminent domain 
proceeding may, not later than 40 days prior to 
the day set for trial. file and serve upon any 
aoveree all parey parties-to~e eminent domain 
proceeding ans i~%e a demand to exchange valua
tion data." 

In lieu of the above amendments, a provision could be 
added to this section to the effect that service of the demand 
must be made on all parties. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section l246.1(b) 

We recommend that similar changes be made in Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 1246.1(b) (2). The first part of this 
section should read as follows: 

"(i) Include a statement in substantially 
the following form: 'You are required to serve 
and file a statement of valuation data upoi all 
other ~arties in compliance with Sections 24071 
and 12 6.2 of the Code of Civil Procedure not later 
than 20 days prior to the day set for trial and. 
subject to Section 1246.6 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. your failure to do so will constitute 
a waiver of the right to introduce on direct 
examination in your case in chief any of the 
evidence required to be set forth in your state
ment of valuation data. '" 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 121+6.1(c) 

We recommend that the same change be made in this sec
tion so that it will read as follows: 

"(c) Not later than 20 days prior to the 
day set for trial. the party who served the demand 
and each party upon whom the demand was served 
shall serve and file a statement of valuation data. 
The party who served the demand shall serve his 
statement of valuation data upon eaeft all other 
par~y parties en wftem efta demand was served. Each 
party on whom a demand was served shall serve 
his statement of valuation data upon efte parey 
wfte se!'veo efte oelll4no all other parties." 

J 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section l246.2(b) 

As we suggested at the beginning of our letter, we 
believe that the information and valuation data to be exchanged 
should be simplified in order to reduce the cost of prepara
tion and prevent "double preparation". This is in accordance 
with the general comments of the State Bar Committee. In 
subsection (2) the information indicating the probable change 
of zoning would seem to encompass much detail,with little 
corresponding benefit. An examination of the other party's 
compensable sales data will reveal the highest and best use 
and any contention as to a probable change of zoning. In 
any event, a simple statement of the contention of the party 
as to a probable change of zone would be sufficient to alert 
the other side that there was an issue which should be in
vestigated •. Any surprise as to such issue would be elimin
ated by this exchange. If the Commission desires this in
formation in the statute the subsection should be amended 
to read as follows: 

11 (2) The applicable zoning and any i:l'l

ie~ma~ie~ i~eiea~i~~ contention as to a probable 
change thereof." - -

We agree with the report of the State Bar Committee 
concerning subsection (4) on cost data. This element of market 
value has minor significance and ordinarily the opinion of the 
witness as to value will encompass this method of valuation 
where applicable. Our thought is to eliminate the statement of 
detail, particularly where items of building costs are involved 
as this is often quite voluminous. 

In subsection (5) the information as to the gross and 
net income from the property and the capitalization thereof is 
not required in the ordinary case as recommended by the State 
Bar Committee. In the unusual case such information can be 
obtained by other discovery devices. Consequently, if this sec
tion is included in the proposed statute, it should be limited 
to a statement of the actual income and actual expenses, thus 
referring to the basic facts rather than getting into the 
vagaries of opinion. This provides. factual information and 
leaves the evaluation of the data to the expert witness. 

We agree with the Committee of the State Bar that sub
section (7) should be eliminated. Basically, it is a time con
suming detail which will produce no benefit to the opposing 
side. 
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Code of Civil Proced~re Sectio~ 1246.2(c). 

The reference in tl~is s:Jbsection tu the previous sub
section (b) should be! more explicit: and .. ho .. l<1 be referred to 
as follows: "Subdivision (b) (3) ". 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.3. 

If Section 1246.2(b) (6) is eliminated there would be 
no need for this section, particularly in view of the fact that 
the 1959 Discovery Act already provides in Code of Civil Pro
cedure Section 2031 for the product.ior. and inspection of 
documents and other tangible things. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.4. 

The amendments to proposed Section 1246.4 that have 
been prepared by the State Bar Committee are generally in accord 
with our view of this section. We believe the code section can 
be simplified and also specif!cally state that not only must the 
notice be given but that the notice must include the information 
specified in Section 1246.2. This notice should be in writing 
except that during the actual trial on the issue of market value 
the statement need not be in writing and may be made orally to 
the satisfaction of the court. With these thoughts in mind 
this section should berecest to read as follows: 

"1246.4 (a) A party who has served and filed 
a statement of data shall diligently give notice to 
the parties upon whom the statement was served if, 
after service of his statement of data, he: 

"(1) Determi.nes to call a witness not listed 
on his statement o£ valuation data; 

"(2) Determi~es to have a witness called by 
him testify upon direct exami:-.ation duri.ng his 
case in chief to any dat.9. required to be. listed on 
the statement of valuatio::l data b\:t which was not 
so listed; or 

"(3) Discovers any da.ta ~eq\!ired to be listed 
on his statement of data but which was not so listed. 

"(b) The notice requirec by subdivision (a) of 
this section shall include the information specified 
in Section 1246.2. However, the notice need not be 
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in writing where it is given during the trial on the 
issue of val~atio~ if the court is satisfied that it 
meets the requirements of subdivision Ca) of the 
section." 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1246.5. 

We are satisfied with the wording of this section as 
drafted by the Commission put do not agree with the suggestion 
made by the Bar Committee to change the term "witness" to the 
term "expert ,witness". 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1247(b). 

The Department is concerned with the Commission's 
proposed statute providing for delivery of a map within fifteen 

.days after the request is made by the defendant property owner. 
This may lead to the preparation of maps in many cases which 
would normally be settled in the course of negotiations. We 
believe that the timing.of the demand for maps and preparation 
of maps should be tied to the time of trial.. We are not aware 
of any problems with respect to the present 3D-day requirement 
and see no need for a change. 

In conclusion, we note that the Rep,ort of the State 
Bar Committee on Administration of Justice 'felt there were 
numerous objections to the tentative form" of this statute. 

We would appreciate being advised when the Commission 
will finally consider this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

R~~~ 
Chief of Division 
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November 15, 1965 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Sta.nford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In answer to the Commission1s seeking comments 
legislation alon

t
ry the line of Senate Bill No. 71 is 

desirable, I wou d advise as follows: . 

GIlLUDa._ -
.!CHAln .. 1101 

on whet;her 
needed and 

It is my opinion that it is not needed nor is it desirable. 
I have no great objection to it, however, ·if the actual practical 
experience of others lias to them shmmsome need for it •. 

I have tried half a hundred condemnation cases, and,settled 
as many more in the last fifteen years, and these are usually 
most substantial in nature, and we have never indulged in any 
discovery procedure. 

We, however, prepare cases minutely, and in so doing prac
tically know what the other sides experts are going to say. I 
have never been really materially surprised by the oPPosition 
in trial of these condemnation cases. 

Any degree of discovery tends to make for a scattered trial 
followed by a court trial. I believe that the general discovery 
procedures are adequate for condemnation purposes. At the pres
ent time, we always seem to represent property owners, who can 
by the very existence of the general discovery procedure, usually 
obtain from the condemnors' Counsel a statement of their highest 
Appraiser1s position. For instance, in a recent condemnation case 
involving some 44 acres near Stanford, on the freeway going through 
a school" we gave the State our take value from our rnai!'! Appraiser, 
they gave us their first appraisal at $225,000.00, later ~orrected 
it to $470,000.00 for take and seve,ranee, anc! ,,'e made our severance, 
claim, and the case was settled pr~tty close to our terms for 
$947,000.00. The general discovery procedures facilitate if not 
compel this. Incidently, we hac worked on the case for Ivell over 
a year, and in fact lvere not interested in hearing ... hat they. had 
to say about it. 
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2--Hr. John f:. De:'~ol..!lly c1ove:::ber 15, 1965 

I coa:mei1c you and tl-tC Cor;,missioil in its fine ~·lOrk. In
cidently I have a shorter version of D. r,ioving cost and incidental 
.loss amendment, agreeeble to )'0'.lr earlier rec o:Tr.:endat ions , now 
put through the State Bar procedure and ?art of the Bar's 
legislative prografG fo::: next year. The Commission's position 
on this wa.s helpful in r:y g<)tting l:'lis as part of the Bar's 
prograr:l. 

Very tr'.lly yours, 

GBH:SA 
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Hay 19, 1966 

California Lal1 Revi8io~ 00=i88ion 
Room 30, Crot~crs Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Culiforni~, 94305 

Attention: John E. Delwully 

Gentlenen: 

Re:: Discovery hl Emine11t Domain 
?rocedures, 
1963 Senat.e Bill 7...:1'--___ _ 

It is oy '.mdersto.:'lcinS t:"l;::t your Cor::1Dissio!l is investi
. gating and considerinc tho possibility of reintroduction of 
1963 Senate Bill 71, relating to voluntary exchanGe of valu
ation dct~ i!l eminent donainproceedings. 

As a!l individual attorney practicirt in the fie~, 
speaking oilly for myself and not as a cember of c':!.l.y 51-oUP 
or committee, I 'liGuld like to make the follol\'ing sUSGestions 
rela.ting to ;possible ;;:odification of that bi1l~ These sug
gestions relate to' the text of that bill as it l1e..s a::le:Q.ded in 
the Senate, l·:ay 7. 196:;. Particular attention is invited to 
items 3, 7, 9 8.."'ld 10 Hhich relate to matters which I do not 
believe are ot!1eX"l1ise beins called to your attention.: 

1. Section 1 of the Bill, renumberir~ existing section 1246.1 
C.C.P •. , should be deleted. Ren""""erir.g of a frequently 
c1tyed, long standir~ Section is likely to lead to great 
confusion. 

2. Pro1:)osed C.C.P •. U246.1 (e) (page 2. lines 26-34J should be 
deieted. Tho tice perioas involved should be c~early 
stated in one place to uvoid confusion. 

}. Nel1 C.C.P •. · 1246.1 e [1'::'68 2, . line 26 at seq~J should be 
add and should bear a different section designation if 
present 0.C.P.i1246.l is not renutibered). The ti~e periods 
prescribed in proposed i1246.1 all relate to the day set for 
trial, l.;hich could result in such procedures not being com
plete at the tine of pre-trial conferer~eli if there is one. 
This 'l-Toulc. result in confusion and "loose I pre-trial orders~ 
I suggest a new subsection (e) providing: 

"(e) ,1ere pre-trial conference is set, the periods 
prescribed by this section shall be applied prior to 
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the date set I'o::' su.ch :J:::,e-trial cor.:~erence. h0l1ever, 
lIilere no-~ice of SUC;l pre-trial is served less than 
55 days "rior to the d::;.te set. a."ly party may, not later 
that 10 days after service of such notice, serve and 
file de:. .. land to e~:c:lar.ce of valuation da.ta; a.."ld, upon 
motion of either p~rty, the date theretofore set for 
the pre-trial conferer.ce shall be postponed for suoh 
perio~ as shall be necessary to peroit filing of cross
deL:laIlds and stfJ.teInents of valuation data as provided 
in sub-sections (a) throush (d) of this section. II 

4. Proposed Section l246~2 (b) (page 2, lines 40-47] should be 
l'!odlfled to read as follol'/S: 

II (b) The n=e a..'1d adc5.ress or residence address of ea.ch 
person intended to "be ca-lled as a ',1itness by the party 
to testify to his opinion of t~e valae of the property 
described in the deaand, or cross-de08l1d, or as to the 
amount of the daaaGe or benefit, if any, to the larger 
parcel froD. l~hich such property is taken, and the name 
ar~ business or residence address of each person other 
tha..'1 the OI-mer of the proDertv or uro"Oerty interest 
bei ':. valued other the.n those ersons disclosed in 
com 1 ance Int."" sub-section a hereof and other tha.."l 
arties to traY'$actions disclosed under sUb-section c 

hereof! upon 1\'hose e~a~elllei1o&~-ei!' opinion. p:atherins 
of statistical <la,ta or other s':)ecialized study or anal
ysis. the o:;linion is bc.sed in l-/!lole or in substantial 
part. II 

The section as proposed by the Bill, if strictly 
a)plled, could re~uire disclosure of the naoes and addresses of 
an almost interminable mm:.ber of persons, includint:; the oimer, 
the parties to all of the s~les, the authors of textbooks, 
:?olltica1 fiGures whose latest ~Jronouncements nay ir.tlu<'- __ 
market values at the ~omcnt, the attorneys for the parties, 
counter clerks in cover=ental offices, etc. 

5. Proposed Section 1246.2 (c)(4) [pace 3, lines 9-llJ should 
be ,"-::tended to relate '';0 e:d.stiIl{! improveLlents on ·the property. 

6. Proposed Section 1246.2 (c)(S) (page 3, lines 12-14] is 
ambiguous, ar.d should be :nodified to read: 

11 (5) The reasonaiJle r!et rental value a:.1.d. the gross 
incoIile and ex:::oenses upon whi ell it is based, the depre
ciation factors ~~d rate of capitalization used, and 
the value indicated by such capi tali zation ... 

7.?rouosed Section 1246.2 (d)(5) [paGe 3, lines 27-31] should 
be modified to provic.e t,1.o.i the privilege conterred by the 
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second sentence of t:~c." sliD-section may oe used lI·only 
where a cOr:lplete stu.te::e2J.t of tLe consideration ar.d other 
circumstances of t:1e trc.r,su.ction would be so lengthy as 
to place an und ue ~urd er.. upon t ~:e a:'1s1'lering party. or are 
so complex or ~.certain as to require 1e6a1 interpretation. II 

8. Proposed Section 1246.5 [pa~e 4, 11nes 31-51J should be 
amended to ac.d sub-section {c) which would read as follol~S: 

II( c) In tlakins G..'1Y deteroination under this section. 
resgect1ng the terl!ls upon 1~h1ch such permission :cay be 
Granted. the Court :"1ay take into cop..sideration the 
additional expense to 1'lhicn the op:posir'¢ party :cay 
reasonably be subjected in investi6ating, confirming 
and prepariilg rebuttal of such nel, eVidence, and :cay 
order that t~e »arty see:dnc; such per:nission reimburse 
said opposi:'lC party for such additional expense. II 

9. J?-.coposed Section 1247'0 [:p8.5e 5, lines 13-23J as azlended by 
the :Bill l~ould per:;u t a reQuest for l!lap to be filed not 
later th~. 45 days prior to the day set for trial, but 
l'lould reQuire the co!lLe3:'" ... ol' to cooply not later than 15 days 
prior to t:le day set for pre-trial cOl'lfere::lCe. These 
specificat ior,s in tilC:.e liould l:UL~e it possible to file a 
demand for the ~ap after the due date is already past or BO 
BO shortly prior to the due date as to r;mke compliance 
impossible. I ;-;cull: sUGzest tl-_ut the c·omplia..'1ce in all 
cases be required not l~ter th~'1 30 days prior to the date 
Bet for trial, but tr~t the e::ltire section be unended by 
the addition of the follol-ri1".g: 

nIf t!1e case is set. foT' pre-tr:.a.l conf'ere:1.ce, the periods 
prescribed hereby sha:l be u)plicable prior to the date 
set for such pre-trial conf'erence, h01iever, such a.ppl~
cation ah:::ll not rec:uire defe::ldant to request such rnap 
earlier tha..'1 10 d2.~'s f'ollol·rinc receipt of notice of the 
date set for s\.:ch .:ere-trial cOl;.ference." 

10. An acconroanyips o:aission in nresent procedures should be 
corrected b7 incl-'lsion i1"_ this enactl::ent. The co!'.der:mor 
should be reQuired et 8 t~~e sucstanti~lly i~ adv~~ce of 
pre-trial conference, to notify all persons who have appeared 
asserting any claiu or defense relating to the property being 
ta2l:en, of trw ap:gearance of all other :ge-rties claiming a.ll . 
interest in that lJarcel. Under >resent procedures, it 1s 
po"si"le "or a 'r~r~o"''' ~e' -'i eorTt:':!':: . ..; ...... ~ n ~ r:- .t.,_:~e o-~e'~ 0'" '<'1-e OWl kI J. y.......;l ... _ W ~ .... _ - OJ .;;,. ..:.. .. "'<.) 1..:........ _.;:.. .... ~ .... ~ v • ..:..;..... .:.. V~ ... 

property in quost ion to s::'cnc." s·.l0st3I' .. tiul surJS of ~oney in 
preparc..tion for tri::tl only to le2-!'ll tr...a.t his interest is 
sUbordinate to the clab of sone other person "'ho is entitled 
to defendt:,e aotion. ,"lthouch such conflicti!l£ claims 
would be revealea at »re-trial conference, if there is one 
had in the case, even then it is too late to avoid exoense~ 
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It is di::·ficG.lt to til: "' j,i.~,e at 1.["ic": SL<CC. ::lOtice Nould 
required unle.ss i t ~·,'Uul6. rclo..te to t:tG 1---ili:(1.c~ of a. request 
to hs.va -';:.·:-lC :::.::;'.:t/: .. E.'r set i'c:" ·':.:.:·::"~-l.i cr ~o a reQuest for pre
fere:1.ce in cale::dsl' settinf::' I ,·Ioulel 2Lcczest that §1264 
of the Code of Civil Procedure to a:::end.ed to add: 

RLH:s 

IINo preferenc,", sLallje ,,,llowed. herecuLer ti..'1.til such 
tiD.e an the cO~1dear(lcr-' ?los 21 ve:.:.. l-;ri tten notice to all 
pcrso~s c..p:c:ec.rins in tl1s' action assertil1-6 any claim, 
defense or interest in the ~arcel oeins t~,en or in 
the la.rser ~arcel of \1bich it is t, part, Nhich notice 
shall s":.a.te (a) the :lame of each other party 1~ho has 
appeared claim:13 i:."l.terest 1:1. the desisnated l?arce1 or 
parcels. and, 3.13 to each :party so appes.ring, lb) the 
nature of such cl",!r:: of ir.ter·est a:1Q of any other de-
fense aSEerted, (c) the anount of just cO!ll?er.sation clais.ed 
as the v~ .... lue of t1:c parcel taken anc. (cl) as dan£l.:es to the 
remainder, if fu'1y, c.:r..d (e) tr.8 l:aD.e and address of said 
party' S attorne~r of record. tI 

~ulY yours, 

C ~~ ~'T'~~~~.P 
~~ L. :~UXTABLE ~ 
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EXlfBIT V 

OF"lCES OF 

THE CODNrr<'y COUNSEL 
County Of Orange 
COUNT":' AOt.'llN1STRATION 6WI:....iJING ... p, O. sox 11363 • $ANTA ANA. CA.LIFORNIA Q:' 

Roa ER T , • NUTTMAN 
RON ,6.L.O STE EL..MAN 
WIL LIAIIII J. MCCOURT 
JOSEPH W. BL..OCKER 
JOHN W. ANDERSON 
J.6.MES S. OK"''ZAKJ 

December 22, 1965 

OEPU'TI e:s 

Mr. John H. :tleMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision 
Room 30, Cro~hers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, california 94305 

Re: Recommen<lation and Study Relating to 
Condemnation Law and Procedure 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Pursuant to your request, this office has reviewed 
the tentative recommendations of the California Law 
Revision Commission relating to condemnation law and 
procedure and Senate Bill No. 71 which passed in 1963 
but which died in the Assembly Judiciary Committee. 

Generally, we are of the opl.nion that the proposed 
legislation would encOurage earlier preparation by the 
condemnee with the attendant opportunity for settlement 
of the case. 

There is, ho\·,ever, in ou:!:' opinion A!" "'~ ::::::.;. ... ;.~ ... 
feature missing from the proposed legislation. While 
the proposal provides for the exchange of information, 
it does not insure that the exchange of information 
will be simultaneous. To this i~xtent, it would encourage 
last-minute service of the information. Reference is 
made to Page 721 of the above referred to recommendation 
and study which sets forth the procedures of the United 
States District Court for the Southern District of Cali
fornia where the information is lodged with the Clerk 
and when all such statements have been so lodged, they 
are then served on the appropriate party by the Clerk. 
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A similar provision appears in the New York Court of 
Claims Rules for the exchange of Appraisal Reports 
through the office of the Clerk. 

Very truly yours, 

ADRIAN KUYPER, COUNTY COUNSEL 

~ ~~ 

B~~~~s~.-pp~z~e~r~,Jfs~~~~ 
SSP:ft 
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......... '" c. WJI.LlAMS 
ROYAL M. SORCNSEN 

OWIGMT A, fd:wlt~L 
.JAMeS T.8RAOSHAW, .JR. 

"ICWA~C R. TERZIAN 

MARTIN L.. aURICE 

CA. .... Mo. N£WTON 

EXHIBrr VI 

LAWPFFICES 

BURKE,WILLIAMS & SOUENSEN 
SUI~E 720 ROWAN SUIL.DIN-G 

458 SOUTH SPRING STREET 

lOS ANGEl..ES. CALIF". 90013 

September 15, 1965 

Californ1a Law Rev1sion Commiss10n 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford Un1vers1ty 
stanford, Cal1fornia 94305 

Re: Proposed Em1nent Domain Law Revis10ns 

Gentlemen: 

I would be interested in receiving any proposed 
revis10ns of the law of em1nent domain made by the Law 
ReVision Commission. 

T£I..EfOHON"E 

6'!3,·~13e: 

In preparing the rev1sions of law in the eminent 
doma1n field, it would be my suggestion that the COJIIII1ssion 
carefully review the operation of Department 60 of the Los 
Angeles Superior Court, -which is the eminent domain law and 
motion and pre-trial department. In this one department many 
procedural changes have occurred which have greatly aSSisted 
in the orderly processing of eminent domain actions. It 1& 
DW' view that there would be considerable state-141de benefit 
in the general implementation of the procedures utilized in 
this department. -

Al though I am a member of the Los Angeles County 
Bar Association Condemnation Procedures Committee, I am 
writing this letter individually and not on behalf of the 
Committee. 

I 14111 look forward to recdving any materials which 
are developed by the Commission in the eminent domain field. 

Sincerely, 

C:JA-;~~L-
_ Carl K. Ne",~ 

CKN:hw 
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EXHIBIT VII 

TINNING 8. DELAP 
ATTORNEYS AT L.AW 

T. H. tU:L"P 
A ••• TINNING. RIET~AI£O 

10 ..... """ MUFiOOCM. 
~OEU::RT T. II;:SHLIEMA:tt 
;~ ... x WI r..COX • .,JA • 
..lAMES £:.CO)( 
"".M. ".l..lC£ 

ROBEAT N. & ... N,..IOIIO, .Ut. 
8£,'UIilARD F. CUMMI Pta 
AUSTIM A.OlaaON$ 

November 24, 1965 

California Law Revision Comr.~ssion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Attention John R. McDonough, Jr., Chairman 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Your No.4 - Discovery in Eminent Domain 
Proceedings 

I have rea.d ~rith interest your recommendation' a.nd 
study and particularly your summary at page 753 of same. 

It is my opinion that adequate discovery procedures 
are now available. It is my further opinion that legislative 
and court-created rules attempting to codify discovery impose 
virtually prohibitive cost upon landowners. This practical 
aspect of economic idiocy is generally lost sight of by those 
who would promulgate rules. 

It is our experience, and I expect that we have as active 
an eminent domain practice as any office in Northern California. 
which represents :andowners, that the attorneys for the condemning 
agencies are salaried, "eager beaver"young gentlemen who virtua.~ 
inunda.te lando~mers with ponderous interrogatories, etc. 

I~ is our further experience that we have had to make any 
number of ~otions at every stage of the proceedings, particularly 
in dealing with the Division of Highways of the State of California. 
which are essentially absurd. I believe that this view is shared 
by the people who represent and try owners'cases in eminent 
domain. Tne state frequently advances absurd legal theories, both 
in discovery and at trial, and the resources available to them are 
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TINNING a. DELAP . 

California Law Revision Commission 
Page 2 . . 
November 24, 1965 
----------------------------------
economically overwhelming when compared to those that even 
qualified offices can afford to bring to bear on the average 

. owner I s case. 

In short, we request that this matter be left alone. 
Tne ne .. , eminent domain statute is bad law and is considered 
foolish by anyone who has had any experience with property 
valuation. For example, the notion that listings are not 
L.;portant flies in the face of the concept that you are trying 
to make these hypothetical proceedings comport as closely as 
possible to a real ... orld transac11on. 

I hope that the rather choler~ature of this letter 
does not detract too greatly from the sincerity of the recommenda
tion c·ontained. The landowner does not have the protection 
afforded him by our courts that they afford the other rights 
0::.' equal dignity set forth in the due process clause. In ta.ct 
the trend is in the contrary direction. 

JEC:vb 
:./ 

Yours sincerely, 
--0 

:;~;:[.~(!_/Z t:f{' 
James E. Cox 

i 
J 
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EK:HIBIT vnt 

mRACT FROY RULE 9 OF UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR'!' IN u:B ANCBWIS 
(Effective June 1, 1966) 

RULE 9. PRE-TRIAL PR~EEOINGS 
ALL CASES SHALL,BE PRE-T~JED UNLESS WAtVED IY ORDER 

OF TH/i COURT. ' 
{a) Notite: Afte. a civil action or proc&eding, includit>g admire!ty, 

is at issue, unless tl,e court or the judge in charge of the case oth .... 
wise direds, the cieri: will place tile cause On .:al., n, dar for ere-trial 
conference on the Monday n~t8st 60' days thereafter and will there· 
upon se"", .11 part,es ~ring in the case by United Sta'- man 
a "Notice of Pre-Trial Conference" in the !otin ptescribecl b~ the 
[u<;ige to whom the case is ••• igned or in the forin substanfialtv IIJ 
follows: ' 

"(Title of Court end Co",,"1 

Noti~o~f-F-'rB-' T-r-ia'-I -=Co-n-=fe-rence 
:'This case ha. been placed 'on calendar for pre.frial con~nce ' 

in Courtroom No. , of this court .01 • o'ci9dt on 
--:--:--:---~,C'" 19_' _. pUrsuant to Rule 16 of tile Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Leeal Rule 9 of this court: and ,u"l_ 
8otcU.ed for good cause. each party app6aoing in the action .half 
be represented at pre.trial conr.enc. and at aU pns·triab meetings 
of coun .. l. by the attorney who i. to have charge of the cOftdud 
of the trial on behalf. of .uch perty, , 

"The P"Of mel pre-tritli ... _NrilJfee,.NllIIt... cird.. IIIIIIt k lodged 
willi the clerk not Imr tit.,. 5:00 p4. ali .... W~ prececIIng 
the~'date. 
1--____ ~·19_ 

<JOHN A. CHILDRESS. aeit 
By .-Deputy." 

1101 ProeM .... : Upon ...... ivin9 notice C!f it pre-trjot coMe .... \* .' 
I, It sh.JJ be ffI. ""'tv of .ech party and cou .... 1 ,appearing to 

comply with aJJ requirements, of tl,is rule. unless the court othe ..... i .. 
directs; 

2. Applications to be relieved of compliance ,may be mada in the 
, manner herei""fter provided in subdivisiOn. (hI and iii 01 ffli. rule; 
, 3. All deeuments. other th~n exhibm. called, fr>r ~y this rule shall 

be filed in duplicate and in ffle form requOred by local rule 4. 
(cJ m.c..,..., p~ As soon a. issue is .iC!ined. discoverv 

proceeclingt;includinq requests for .dmissions. shoUld begin and .11 
discovery proceeclings shall be completed, if possible. prior to the 

,..trial conference. 
(cI) MHflII9I'.f Couftsel: Not leter then 40 days in advance of 

tri.1 conferance. the attorney. for the Partie. shall meat together 
t • convenient time and place for the put(>D<e of arriving at stipu. 
ations and agreements .11 10. thi! purpose of ,implifying ffle issues 
o be t,,;ecL At this conference between COUl'\seI • • U ."nibits other 

n those to be u .. d lor impllachment sh.1I be "'changed, and 
.amined and counsel sh.1I .lso exchange II list of the neme. and 
ddre .... r>f witnesses to be CIIlled .t the tri .. l indudi"\! .. pert wit. 

; each photograph. map. drawing and the like ,haU bear. upon 
face or the reverse side thereof. a concise legend stating: the 

oIsvant m.tters of fact as to what i. daimed to be fairly depicted 
ebv. and as of what d.te. Each attorney shall alsotben' ..... ke 

nown to opposing counsel his coritentioris 'l'egarding th": applicable 
acts and law. 

FAILURE TO DISPLAY EXHIB,ITS TO Ol'POSlNG,COUNsa ~ 
REQUIRED BY THESE RULES SHALL AUTHORIZE THE COURT 
TO REFUSE TO ADMIT THE SAME INTO EVIDENCE. 

lei M_.ncNm of eont.ntions of filet ..... Law: Not later than 
15 days in advance of pre-Iri;,! conference. .a~~ party appearing 
shall serve and file with the clerk ' •. ':MEMORANDUM OF CON· 
TENTIONS OF FACT AND lAW" ,r.onfaining a conci .. sfo~t of 
the _terral feels involved .as daim.~ by suen pil'rty. including' 
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*** *** *** 

4. In .... ;nent domain proceediojg.. additional p, ... !';ol disc/osu .. 
," shall be made a, fnltows: 
), •. Not lote. tMn 30 days in advance of pretr.al Confjlf~noe. 
", each party appearing shall serve and file a summary· "STATEMENT 

., OF COMPARABLE TRANSACTIONS" cont.ining the rel .. ant facts 
., as to each sale or other transaction to be relied upon as comparab'-' 
, to tne taking, including the alle9'ed date of such trans.ct<on. tn.. 

names of the parti., Jbereto. and the consideration therefor; togetner 
l!. with the !'late of recordotion "nd the book end page or other identi
,. fiC4tion 01 any record of such transaction; and such statements shaH 

be in form and content suitabl" 10 be preseAted to the jury as a 
summary of .. idence on iii. subiect; 

b. At least 20 days prior to. trio I each party appearin9 shall 
.~ ......... and file. "STATEMENT AS TO JUST COMPENSATION". 
~ setting fort!, • brief schedule of contention. a.· to lIIe foilow1n9: 

(II the feir market value in cash. at the time· of tekin9. of tne estate 
Or interest t.k",,; (2) the maximum amount of any benefit proximately· 

suiting from the takin9; and {3) the amount of any claimed de""'ge 
~~ately ~sultin9from .ever.nc~. 

*** *** *** 

. 6. &lch party sMIl set fort!, • brief statement of the points· of 
law and a citali"" of the authorities in support of each point uP"" 
which such pbriy intend. to rely at the trial, which . will serve to 
satisfy the requirement. of locol rule 12. . • 

7. &lch party mall set forth a statement of any 'issues in the plead. 
i"9' wliich Mve been abendoned. . 

8'. Eacfi party s~lI. set forti) • list of all exhibits sua. party .xpects 
to offer at the trla! other than those to be used for imPM.chriient 
with a description of each e,hibit sufficient foridentifrclition,. the 
list being substantially in the foUowin9 fONT1: 

Case Title: Case No. ____ .... 

LIST OF EXHIBITS 

NUMBER DATE DATE 
MARKED ADMITTED DESCRIPTION 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Pi.ce ca", caption at the top as shown. and show "Plaintiff's" 

or "Defendant's" before .the wond . 'Exhibits. " and. below thai', only 
t~e spaces labeled "Number" and "Description" ana naquired to be 
f>lled in prior to tri.1. 

PI,intiff shall numbar exhibits numerically end. defendant by 
alphabetic lett ....... s follows: A to z; then AA to I\Z.; then BA to 
BZ. etc:. 

Consult the judge's clerk concernin9 problems as to "'. number-
ing of e."'bit •. 

9. Each party sM11 set forth the name, and addresses.of all pros
active wftnesses. 8M. in the Ch$8 Of expert witnesses, a narr.otive 
atement of the qualification, of ,uch witness and the substance of 

the lestimonr which sllCh witne.. is expected to 'Jive. Only witnesses. 
so listed wil b .. permitted to testify at the tri.1 except for CJOOd 
cause shown. 
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IIJ CoRd uct of Conference: At pr .... tr: oi conference. the court will 
consider: 

I . the pleadings, papers and exhibits then o~ file, including the 
.tip.tation., statemenls, and memorandums filed pursuanl to this 
order and .11 matters referred to in F. R. Ciy. P., Rule 16; 

2. ell motion, and other proceeding. then pending, including Ii 
motion to dislni ... pursuant to F. R. Ciy. P .. Rule 4I{b), or Admiralfj( 
Rule 38, "for failure ... to comply with the.e rule. or any Order 0' 
court"; or to imP9se attorneys fees and co.ts or other penalfies. 
pur",ant to F. R. Civ. P., Rule 37, or Admiralty Rule nC,.for failure 
of a party 10 comply with the rules. as to' aj>eov!,ry; Ot to imposll 
.PIt"o",,1 fi.bi~ty uP9" counset for e.cessivi! costs pu"""nl to 28 
U.s.C. f 1921 or local Rule 28: . 
. 3. any other mattars which mo'y be presented relativ .. to parties; 
pi'ocess, pleading Or proof, with a view to simplifying the' issues and 
bringing about. just, speedy, and inexpensive det.rmin.tion of the: 
case; ""d 

4. upon condusion of pre·trilil conference. the court will set the 
case for ~rial .rid enter. ",en further orders .s the status of tfle cs"; 
mav requirtl. 

I!ll Pr.. Tri.' Conlariince ot4e ... Not laler then 5:00 p.m., on the 
Wednesday prior to the' pre-trial conference. plaintiff shaU serve lind 
lodge with tile clerk a pr<>PQSecf Pre.Trial Conference Oider. approved 
as to form and substance by the attornay. for all parties a'pptaring 
in the case, .nd in form .ubota.roally '" follow" 

, 

"fTitie of Court and Cau.e1 
No. PRF-TRIAl CONFERENCE ORDER 

"Following pre·tri.1 proceedinq. pursuant to Rul .. ··tb of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and local Rule 9 of this court. 
IT IS ORDERED: 

I Thi. is M ~dion for: IHAfe st.te noture of action, dlr.i<p1ale 
the parti •• aite! I;,t the .ple"dinq, whicn rai ... the issues): 
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II Federal jurisdidion and venue are invol:ed upon the ground: 
[He,., li.t a conci.e .tatement of the facts requisite to coo· 
ter federal ju";sdiction and venue): ." • 

,-., 

III The following f.ct. are admitted and ,.,quire no proof: (Here 
list .... eIl .dmitted fact. including jurisdictional facts!: ;~: 

IV The ....... rv.tions 8S to the f.ct. rec;ted in paragraph III 
above are as follows: IHer .. set forth any objection reserved 
by any p.rty .s to the admissibility in evidence of any ed· 
mitted f.ct a"d. if desired by any party, limiting the effect 
of any issue of fect as provided by F. R. CW. P., Rule 3b{b!. 
Of' Admirolty Rule 32Bfb! .• s the cese may be!: " 

V The follawing facts. though not admitted, are not to be f 
contested at tf,e trial by evidence to the contrary: (Here F 
Ust each); 

VI The following issues of foct, and no others, remain to be , 
litigated upon th .. trial: {He,., specify each; iI me,., general 
statement wiD not .uffice!: . 

VII The .... ibits to be offered at the +ri.1. together with a 
.t.tem.nt. of all admission. by lind .11 issues between the 
partiel with respect thereto, are as follOws: ·(H....e list all 
documents and things intended to be offered 01 the trial by 
eoell P", other then those to be used for impeachment, 
it! the .equence proposed to be offered, with a daocription 
of each ,"ffid",,! for identification. and a .tatement of all 
admissions by and .11 is.ues between any of the parties as 
to iIIe genuinene.s thereof, the due execution iIIereof. and 
ill. tr:uth of relevant, matters of fact set forth iIIe";n Or in 
any legend affi.ed thereto, together with a .talanlent of any 
objections reserved a. to the admissibility in evidence there· 
of): 

VIU The foJlclWing issues of faw, Md no others, remain to be 
litigated upon the trial: {Here .et forth a concise statement 
of each}: ' 

IX The foreqoing admission. havinq been made by the partie., 
and the Pl!rties having specified the foregoing issues of 
fact, and law remaining to be litigated, this order shaH '"P': 
plement the pl .... di ngs and govem the course of the trial of 
iIIis cause, unless modified to prevent manifest injuslice • . ' ,19 __ 

""i.. 

United Stat .. District Judge 
Approved os to form and contant: 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Attorney for OefMdant 
,Ihl P_ponement of HeMing: If additional time is required to 

comply with thi. rule, iIIe parties may submit a timely stipuLotion 
signed by all counsel, setting forth 1ft" reASons and reque.ting on 
ord ... of court for continuance to a stated Monday c.lendar. P ..... 
trial conference will usually be postponed {I J to await completion of 
aJ! intend.d discovery procedures, if such procedures have been • 
pursued with due diligence;(2j to await determination of a motion " 
for a .ummory judgment pu"uant to F. R. Civ. P., Rule 5b; 131 to 
await detennination of a mOtion to dismiSs for klcI: of jurisdiction 
pursuant to F. R. Civ. 1'., Rule 12: Or (4) to permit the porties time 
to exhaust the possibilities of settlement. Entry of an order post· 
poning the dAte for pr ... trial conference sholl cparote 'pI<> facto to 
e~nd the various time periods fi.ed by this rule. 50 iIIal compliance 
shalt be sufficient, if made wi1ftin the pariocl., of time 'I"'cified when 
computed from the later dote so f;'ad for pre-triol conference. '" 
. (i) MoIfons Prior to Conference: In the event.of inability to obtain r 

-themp.letion of counsel os provided in ,"bciivi;ocin (hI, motions to , 
postpone, or to be relieved from compliance ',with, any of iIIe reo L 

quirement. of this rule may be ~nted ot the call of any Monday 
cal.ndor of the court upon giving fiva-doys' written notice. t 

, ,.. ." . .. ' .. +' ,_. -, '" ' ,. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN ~CY MEMORANDUM 13ZK 

POLICY MEMORANDUM 

PRETRIAL DISCOVERY and· 

·CALENDARfNG in 

EMINENT DOMAIN CASES 

ADOPTED IY THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF 

OAUFORNJA, 
COUNTY O~ LOS AN&ELES 

JANUARY I. 1964 

1001 UP"" DAlIoY ",., •• IL 
no w. ht St. -:- Los An4eIes 12, Calif. .:- ........ MA. 5-2141 

P~PT AMP CAREFUL ATT!N11ON e~ LI6AI. Nc:mc:es 
$ t > t' ( 
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132L EMINENT DOMAIN POUCY MEMORANDUM 

1. Contested eminent domein CIlSe. ere g<MOrned by California 
Rules of Court. Rules 206 to 222. inclusive. with NSpecl to setting for 
pretrial end with ~ci to pretrial lind settlement conferences. 

This Policy Memorandum is intended to implement the RuI ... 
Dnd with nespect to tha final pretd~1 conference i. suppleJMntel to 
the Manual of Pretrial Pro<:edunes. published in February. 191>3. 10 far 
as appliceble. 

2. Experience ha. shown· that in order to make dlscoverv and 
pretrial ptOc:edur8$. afFective and to ~. c:ontro! the <:olencllll'ing 
of eminent domain <:0_ for pretrial cOnfeiene.. end for tria!. the 
court must insm- on compliance with the Car.fornia Rules of Court 
end with the provisions of thi. Po/icy M..... orandum. provided that 
in the "".rd .. of the court', di~retion lind for good cause, com
pr.ance with the provisions of'. this Poli¢y Memorandum may be 
waived in any particular case. -

3: It ts the policy of the court in setting .uch cases for p ... 
trial end ftial to give them the priority to which they ate entitied bv 
law. (C.C.P.. sec. 12M.) AU sucll cases should be brought to tMI il 
possible within twelve months after the filing of the complaint. 

Counsel lire _pectecI to assist the ¢Curt in carrying out this 
policy by COII)pIillllC8 with the Rules end with the following procedures 
with respect to <:olendaring. pretrial. and discovery. -

-4. This Policy Memorendum .""" apply to eminent domain 
<:oses in the Centrel District. and to "" such cese. in any other 0; .. 
tnch wilen so ordened by the judge presiding in the Master Calendar 
Oepartment in eny such Districi. 

PRETRIAL CONFEIIENCES. DI$COVEIlY 
AND OTHER PROCEEOIN6S 

IEFORE TRIAL 
_ S. The purpose of ihi. Policy Memorandum is -to expedite all 

F.
roceeclings before trial in c:ontested emine,* domein ca.... inclllding 

aw and motion matters, discovery ~ings, rretrial confete..
and settlement. Conf .... nces. to the and that al sudI mett.rs may 
be brought to trial wiihin twelve mon'lhs efter '/hey are c:ommenced. 

6. It is the por.cr of the court to . require thet eU lew and 
motion matters and al disc:overy ~"SI' shall be complehld 
before the final pratrial c:onfenence. as ~KIed in Rule 210, sub
division (d). Any request for an axtension !If time to OOII!p1ete IIICh 
matters or proceedings lifter the -final lritrial conference may be 
granted ?Illy on a showing of good cause by eff'Klavit. 

ANSWERS 
7. "No case shaU be set for .. pratrial conference or for trial 

until it is at issue end unless a party thereio he. served end filed a 
memorandum to Nt." Rule 201>. -

8. In on:Ier to axped'1te the setting of a contested eminent do
main case for pneirial and trial, 1M surjlmons should be served 
promptly an .. cW.ncIents. and answers .t!ouId be filed ptomptly 
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EMINENT DOMAIN POLICY MEMORANDUM 132M 

after the service of summons. While re.sonoble extensions of time to 
answer may properly bs agreed 10 by counsel. the court considers 
that in 1m, ordinary case an extension of lime for more than sLdy 
days is not reason.ble where the sole reeson for such delay i. to give 
to a defendant's counsel time ;0 secure professional appraisels of the 
property taken or damaged. 

In most cases en answer cen and should be filed within sixty days 
based on tha information .< to 1+Ie value of 1+Ie property token or 
damaged then available. having in mind the owner', right to file an 
amended enswer on stipuletion or by order ,of the court on molio" 
after he has obtained an adequ.te appraisal. The early filing of an 
.nS\NeT will enable the court. upon the filing of • memorandum .' 
set, to set the case fo~ pretrial and for triel within twelve moDIIIs 
efter the commencement of the action, on dates which are "rea-
able to all counsel. . 

9. In preparing answers to' complaints in eminpt' domain 
cases. counsel ere ""'pected to comply with the requj~~t of section 
1246, Code of Civil Procedure. thet "[e] ad. defe!llllent must. by 
answer. set forth his estate or interest in each p.oeeI af property d&
scribed in the complaint and the amount, if tiny. which he claims k.r 
each of the several items of demage specified ip section 1248." 

RRST PRETRIAL CONFll$ilCE 

10.- When the memorandum to .. a conlested eminent· ... 
main case has been filed. the cletl: will'set a date for a first p/effiel 
conference in the Pretri.1 Deparfnlent not later than bO oay, .usr 
the filing of the memOrandum; 

I I. Where all parties appe.ring in ff,e .. ction agree in .1l'riting, 
by leiter or stipulation filed· 'with the Pretrial Setting CIetI: concur
rently wiff, the memorandum to set, ff,e first pretrial cortfereoce will 
be set on anyone of t~,ee dates within said pJrioo of 60 days es re
quested by the parti.s. If t~e'parties do not agree, coun.el for the 
J)llrty 'filing the memor.ndu.m·fO set, by leiter to tha Preirial Setting 
Clerk wit!I·copy to each othet party appMrlng In the action in propria 
persona or by counsel, flied 'wiff, the memorandum to set, ",ey re
que,t that the case be ,18t ·for the first ~1i.1 conference on any 
one of th ree d"tes. in whi.h event the c.se·· ... "1 be set for such con
ference an one of th_· dates unless within 'flye, day. from the 
date of such reque.t. ",nyparty appearing in the octtQII, by letter to 
the Pretrial Selting CleIk with a copy to .11 otherFlVl.· appearing 
in the action, obiec·ts ta all ,ueh date. end ~ue't' tl!4j luch con· 
ferance be set on. A1f'f one of three other dates. If within fi .... days 
1+Iereafter the parI;'1 do not advise the Prelriel Selting.Clerk· in 
writing th.t they hove ag"",d on a mutually convenient dalo, the 
case will be set ~ a first pretrial conference by direction . of tile 
iudge assigned'~' that purpose by the Presiding Juciqe on a dtte 
within said penQcl of 60 days convenient to the court, which dete 
will be changed only on a motion on en affirmative showing of good 
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cause. Notice of the date set for the first pretrial confen>nce will be 
sent by the Pretrial Setting Clerk to all parties appearing in the 
action a. required by Rule 209. 

12. The first pretrial c:onlerence will be held for the purpose 
of discussing and securing agreement on all matters set forth in the 
joint statement to be filed as provided in peragr"ph I 5 of this porocy 
Memorandum. and such other matters as may be suggested by the 
judge presiding at such conference or by the partie. then present.' 
When nece .... ry. a reasonable continuance may be granted in order 
that the parties cen all "g_ on an such matters before securing 
their appraisels and engaging in di.covery proceeding •. At sueh con· 
f .... nce the court will also discuss the possibility of settlement. 

13. At 'the first pretrial conference the court will "Iso fix the 
dete for the trial and a deta for the final pretrial conference not mone 
than 30 deys before the date so r"",d for the trial. having in mind 
the calendars of counsel and the calendar of the court. When such 
date. ane fixed. counsel will be expected to avoid conflicting 
engagements. 

The dates set for the finel pretrial conference or for the trial 
m"y b. changed by the court on motion <!>II notice to all intereded 
parties. on an affirmative .hewing of good cause. The court expects 
counsel to give notice of any such motion promptly on discovering 
good Cause therefor. 

14. Unless the first pretrial conferenca is waived as hereinafter 
provided. each perty appearing in the case shall attend the first pre
trial conferenca by counsel. or if none. in person. and shan have a 
thorougll knowledge of the case and be prepered to discuss it and 
make stipulation. or admissions when> appf'llptiate. and be prepared 
to agree on a date for the final pretrial cotrlerence and for the trial. 

15. It is the policy of the court to require tha filing of a joint 
.tatement at or before the time set for the first pnatrial eonfenence 
evidencing the extent to which counsel ore agteed on matters which 
should be agreed on at the first pnat,;al conference. including a 
dale for the final pretrial 'conference and fer the trial. The court has 
prepared a check list of an such matters. which should be used by 
counsel ~s a guide in preparing the required joint stotement. Copies 
of the check list ~re available ot the main or any branch office of the 
County Oerk. 

I b. It is ille policy of the court to waive the first pretrial 
conf ... ence when the joint statement evidencas the agreement, of 
counsel on .n matters set forth in the cheek list which are applicable to 
the partieular case. on condition that the joint statement. together 
with a request for sud! waiver. is filed not Ie" thon ten days before 
the time set for the first pretrial conference. In thet event. counsel 
may cal! the e1er~ in the Ci&portment of the judge assigned by the 
Presiding Judge to conduct pretrial confer",ces in eminent, domain 
cases on the second court dey before the iday set for SIIch confe .. 
ence. to determine whether appearance at the eonference is necessary. 
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l7. A~ the conclusion o~ t11e first pretrial conference., Or upon 
the w.iver of such conference if t11e jo'IOt statement is opproved. the 
court will prepare" portialpretriol conference order setting forth 
.. II motters agreed on except the several parties' estimates of value 
(see Rule 21 I. subd. (d)). including the date set farihe final pretrial 
conference and for the trial. end ,erve and file such order ... 
provided in Rule 215. 

INTERIM PROCEEDINGS 

18. During the period between the conclusion of the first pre· 
trial conference and the time then set for the final pretrial codersnce. 
the parties are expected to complete all law Md motion matters and 
"II depositions ond discovery proceedings. including the .xchange of 
oil valuation dota as may be .,greed on by the parties or as may be 
ordered by the court. During such'period the parties .re .1'0 expected 
to confer in person or by correspondence to reach agreement upon 
.s :r,any additional matters as possible. and to prepore Ih" joint or 
separate written statements required by Rule 210 and by this Policy 
Memorandum to be filed at or before the time set tor the Iinal 
pnetri.1 conference. 

19. Counsel are reminded that at ,any, praliminarypretrial 
conference or al "!'Y time befone or at the final p .... trial conf ...... nce. 
the porties may by stipulation also submit 10 the iudge e.signed for 
thot purpose. and such judge mily determine. any other motler which 
will aid in the disposition of the cose. [S .... Rule 212, subdivision (bl1. 

FINAL PRE1:RIAL CONFIRENCE 

20. At or before the final, pretriol conference. "n!ess such con· 
ference is waived p"rsuont to R"le 222. the porties will submit to 
the pretrial conference iudge 0 joint written slotement of all matt.rs 
agreed on subsequent to the first pretriel' conference and a joint 
written statement or separ.te written statements of t/,e foduel and 
legal contentions to be mode es to the iss_ remaining in dispute. to 
the extent that such matters have not previously been incorporated 
in any partial pretrial conference order or amendment thereto. (S .... 
Rule 210.) . . 

21. At such conference the parties will submit to the court a 
descriptive list of .11 maps. photographs end othar documentary 
exhibits which either party then intends to offer in evidlence. except 
docLlfnents either party may intend to usa for impaochment. with a 
statement indicating which ones may be marked in ev,d"nce at the 
beginning of the triot and which ones are to be marked for idenli· 
Iicat'on. In the aiscretion of the co"rt said lis~ may be included. in 
whole or in p.rt. as a port of the ioint written statement required to 
be filed at or before such conference. To the extant thot such ex· 
hibits ane then available. they should be produced at the time of the 
lieal pretrial conference and merked by the clerk .s e.hibits in eyj· 
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dence or for identification. ,The provisions ofth i, pa ragraph do not 
preclude -the production of other exhibit.- at the time of trial. 
- 22. At the time of such conference- each party will submit to 
the court in ¢amer. in writing a memorandum setting forth in sum
m.ry form • stalament of the opinions of each of their respective 
appraisers as to (I) the va!ue of each farool to be taken, (2) severance 
demage., if any, end (3) the velue 0 the benefits resulting from the 
construction of the proposed public worl Such memoranda shall 
not be filed .nd may be returnod to lhe re;pective parties when the 
final pretrial conference order is filed and .hall not be referrad to 
in the final pretrial conference order or at the trial. 

23. At the conclusion of the fin.1 pretrial conference the judge 
as required by Rule 214 will prepare a fina' pretri.1 conference order, 
which shall incorporala by reference any partia! pretrial conference 
onder and a statement of any ~mendmen:ts thereto and of the matta .. 
then egreed on, lhe list of. propoSlJd exhibit. submitted by the 
parties with their stipulation with re.pect thereto, a slatemant Of any 
factual and legal contentions made by each party as to the issues 
remaining in dispute, which heve not been .. t fOrt!I in any partial 
pretrial order or amendment lhereto, a~d e conci .. and cJescriptive 
statement of every rullng and order of the judge at the final pretrial 
conference on any matter which wm aid the court -in the di.po.ition 
of the elISe. - -

- 24. The fin.1 pretrial conference order will be served and filed 
as provided in Rul. 215. _ - "-

CHECK USf 
FOR COMPLETION OF JOINT STATEMENfS 

FOR 
FIRST PRETRIAL CONJIERENCE IN 
EMINENf DOMAIN i'RbCEEl)IN6S 

I. A joint written st.tement setting forlh the position of the 
parties a. to all" matters listed in paragraph 2 of this chad list must 
be filed .t or before the time .. t for tha first pretrial conference in 
contested eminent domain c..... -

Each such statement should indicate in the caption the number 01 
the parcel or'" parcels to which 11 refers. Par.graph numbers .nd 
heading$ herein should be used by counsel in prep.ring such 
st.temenb. 

2. As to each of lhe items referred to in this par.gr.ph. st.te 
one of lhe following: (lJ the fact; .greed to, (2) lhat the item i. 
"disputed", or (3) that the particular item is not apj)iieable. When the 
partie. cannot agree on .ny m.ttar, each party ShaH state his con-
tentions wilh respect thereto. -

Ali of the fonewing items ane to be included as to each parcel in 
preparing the ioint st.tement: 

10) Date of Rkng Complaint and of I ..... nee of Su-.. (See 
C.c.P sec. 1249.) -
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(b) Name,.nd c'p<lcities of ,all p.rties served and of p<lrtie. 
not ,erved. " , , 

Ic) Immediate Possession: Effective date of order of immediale 
possession. . 

Ie!) Description of ...... perty: Address, leg.1 description of I.nd 
or prop<lrty to be taken .na of rem.ining property, if .ny: area ot 
P"'l'erty; existing structures and improvements, if any; existing en
cumbrances; existing Ie .... ; and existing >oning~' 

Ie) Nature, Extent or Character and Ownership of the sever.1 
estates or i nlera'" to be token. ' 

If) Purpose of AcquisitiOCl ~nd a brief general description of 
the proposed public wort 

Ig) COnd.mn .. •• Estimated Valuation. Plaintiff may include here 
a ,tat&ment .s to its source. suen .s a ,taff or other preliminary 
appraisal. 

(h) Cond.mn .. •• Esti_ted Valuation. The p<lrty m.y include 
here a statement as to its source, such as the owner', opinion of value 
or a preliminary .pprai.al. 

Ii) Wnetherswerance dam.ge. are claimed, .nd if so. by 
whom? ' 

lil Whether benefits .re claimed bytne construction of the 
proposed public work, and if so. wh.t benefits? 

IkJ DateS (or Valuation Oat. 'EXchange; 
III Issues. Whether there 'are any,other issues to be de11!rmined 

in addition to the issue of value. ' 
1m) Available Trial o.te •• fill in, not less than two dates at 

least 30 d.ys prior to expirotion of one yeor from the date the 
4ction wes commenced. 

In) Available Final Pretrial Confer ... ce Dates • fill in at least 
two date, not less tnan bO days Flrior to e.piroti.", of one yeor efter 
the dote the summons was· issued. 

10) Other matters .greed on or, admitted. 
Ip) ,Whether any party contemplates making a motion to' frans· 

f.r the trial to .nother Superior Court District lor trial, if '0, which 
party. 

Note: The information required by tf,e foregoing check list should 
be based on all information available a. of the cIote of the required 
joint stotement. If the parties so desire, the information required by 
items Ig) and Ih) may be furnished in a separate supplementa! state· 
ment. When the p<lrties can not agree on the dates required under 
items II) and 1m), the st.tement should include two dates in each 
instance which are availabl .. to counsel for each of the p<lrti .. s. 

3. If the partie, $0 desire, tne statement may conclude with a 
joint request for a waiver of the first preiTial conference. In that 
even:, th .. statement must be filed, not less than ten days before the 
date set for ,uch conference. 
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PROPOSED 
CLERK'S DUTIes AND PROCEDURE 

IN EMINENT DOMAIN CASES 

"No case sh.1I be set for a pretrial conference or for frial until 
it is .t issue .nd unless. party thereto h.s served and filed a memo 
to set." Rule 206. The de,k enters the memo on the register of action· 
II!Ind checks the memo as to the provisions of said rule. 

L When the memo to $et a contested eminent domain case i~ 
ready for setting, the derk will set a dote for • first pretrial can· 
ference in Ihe designated pretri.1 depertment {Depertment 601, not 
I.ler Ih., 60 days after the filing of tho memo, pursuant to para
graphs 2 and 3 as follows, and give ootice thereof as required by 
rule 209 fbi, together with rtJ Ie 207 S. . 

2. Where counsel for .11 parties agree in writing, by letter or 
,tipulation filed with the derk concurrently with the memo to set. the 
first pretri.I conference will be set on anyone of three dotes within 
said period of 60 days as requested by counsel. 

3. If counsel do not agree, counsei for any party appsoring in 
the action, by letter to the derk with copy to ell other parties ap
pearing in the action, filed with the memo 10 ,et, may request thot the 
Ca'e be set for the first prelriol conference on any ·~ne of three dates, 
within the 60 day period, in which event the case will be set for such 
conference on one of th"",, dates, un less with in 5 days from the date 
of ,ucn request, counsel for any other party appearing in the action, 
by letter to the derk, with copy to counsel for ell other parties ap
pearing in the action, objects to .11 such dates and requesls th.t ,uch 
conference be set on any of three other dates. If within 5 days there
after counsel do not advise the derk in writing that they have agreed 
on a mutually convenient date, the case will be set for 0 first pre
trial conference by direction of the judge .ssigned to handle the 
prelrial eminent domain cases, or, if he is not available, by the pre
trial Master Calendar Judge_ 

4. At such conference the Court will also fix the date for the 
trial and a date for the final pretrial conference nol more th.n 30 
days before the dote '0 fixed for the triel. 

The dates set for the fin.1 pretrial conferonce or for the tri.1 
may be ch80ged by the Court on motion on notice to all interested 
parties. on an affirma"i"i'Ve showing of good c~use. 

5. It is the policy of the Court to require the filing of • joint 
statement at or before the time set for the first pretrial conference. 
induding a date for the finol pretrial conference lind for the trial. 

6. It is the policy of the Court to waive the first pretri.1 wnfer
ence when the joint stotement is sufficient to the particular case, on 
condition that the ioint statement is filed not less than 10 doys be
fore the time set for the first pretrial conference, together with a 
request for such waiver_ In that evenl, coun,.1 may call the clerk in 
the assigned eminent domain deportment (Depertment 60) or. the 
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second court day .. before the. day ser for such conference. to deter
mine whgther appearar,ce ct the conference is necessdry. 

7. At the conclusion of tile first pretrial conference, or upon the 
waiver, the Court will prepa.re a partial pretrial conference order, 
which w;!1 include the date ,et for the final pretrial conference an<i 
for the trial. The clerk shalf serve and file such order as provided in 
rule 215. together with. notice of such dotes. 

8_ At or before the final pretrial conference, the parties will 
5ubmif to the designated pretrial eminent domain fudge a [oint 
written sfatement of af! matters· agreed on s.ub::.equent to the first 
pretrial conference and a joint or sepMate written st~tement of the 
f~etual and legal contention, to be made as to the issue, remaining 
i~ dispule. To the extent that cerlein exhibits are avail.ble at thefinel 

. prelrial conference, they should be preduced and are to be mar~e" 
: by the clerk ·as ",hibit, in evidence or for identificotion_ 

9. At the conclusion of the final- pretrial conference the pre
,trill I iudge will prepare a final pretri.1 conference onder. which onder 
!,hIlH be served and filed as provided in rule 215. 

10. When an invit.tion to attend the settlement conference in 
an ·eminent domain ca,e has been accepted. the der' in Department 
~O. under the direction of the Judge, win set a dote for such con
ference and notify ell the parlies. 

II. Tne clerk in the assigned pretri.1 eminent domain deporl
ment. under the diredion of the Judge. will hove to keep 0 complete 
calendar of all dates assigned for the first pretrial conference: all 
continuances or additional hearings of same: all dates assigned for the 
final pretrial conference. all continuances or addition. I hearing' of 
same; all dates or .ddaion.1 hearings assigned for the settlement 
calendar: and any other date, assigned or continued for whateyo. 
pll1'pose necessary as to said as.signed pretrial eminent dom:ain 

.'department. 
12. The clerk will .1,,, file and serve. or cause to be served. any 

-notices, or other papers, in connection with the above procedures. ir 
eminent dom~ifl actions. 

NOTICE OF FIRST PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
RIGHT TO REQUEST ELIMINATION OF 

FIRST PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND ORDER 
and 

INVITATION TO SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE 
EMINENT DOMAIN ACTIONS 

[Rul... 201.5. 209 end 222 
Calif. Rules of Courl) 

[Parcel No. -----.------------------------------1 No. _. _______ . ______ . __________ _ 

Superior Courl of the State of California for the County 01 
Los Angeles. _______________________________________________ . _ Plainti ff( s) V$. ____________________________ _ 

__ .. ______ . ________________________ . ____ Defe nda nt(s). 
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To the above named pa:tl.ss and to their .attorn-ays of record: 
You are hereby notified, 
I. fiRST f>RETRIAL CONFERENCE 
The Court ha, set the above entitled case for" first pretrial 

conference on "_'_~' ____ "_" _ .. , ... _, 19. ____ ._ .• Ilt .. __ ..... ___ .. _.m., in Department 
."" ... ,, " ... " located at .. "" .. " " .. " ."",,"""""" "" """ " .. "" "" .. " .. "",,"" " .. ,," " .. " 

Said conference will be held in occordance with Rules 207.5·222. 
inclusive ar.d Policy Memorandum for Pretria1, Discovery and coien~ 
do ring in Eminent Domoin Cas ... 

2. WAIVER OF FIRST PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
If counsel for all parties intend 10 request the Court to eliminate 

first pretriel conference. the procedure set forth in paragraphs 15 and 
16 of the Policy Memorond~m above referred to must be followed. 
ISee peragraph 4. below.) 

Request for' such waivers to be mad not Jater tnan 10 days 
prior to the above dote assigned for pretrial conference, or 10 days 
prior to the dete to which such conference may be ordered con
tinued. In the Central District such requests should b. filed with the 
clerk of Del't. 60. In other district;. they should be filed with the pre· 
trial clerk of such district. 

3. INVITATION TO ATTEND SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE 
Putsuant to Rule 207.5. you are invited to atlend a settlement 

conference. This case will be placed on the ..ttlement calendar IF 
ONE OR MORE OF THE PARTIES advises the pretrial setting clerk in 
Dept. 60 in the central district or in other districts. the pretrial setting 
clerk of such district. in writing. that he accept' the invitation NOT 
LATER THAN 20 DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE ASSIGNED FOR THE 
FIRST PRETRIAL CONFERENCE OR 20 DAYS PRIOR TO THE 
DATE TO WHICH SUCH CONFERENCE MAY BE ORDERED 
CONTINUED. If one or more 01 the parties ~ccepts. ail parties will 
be notified thereof and of the time and place of "i'ne settlement con· 
ference. Rule 207.5 further provide, that tf,. Court may, and upon 
the ioint request of all parties shall, order a particular case en the 
settlement calendar at any t:me. 

Settle:ment conferences are cOl1ducted in accord~nce with Rule 
207.5 and special pretrial settlement caiendar policy memorandum 
enclosed herewith to the extent that it is applicable. All partie, will be 
required to comply therewith. 

4. PRETRIAL POLICY MEMORANDUM AND CHECK LIST 
FOR PREPARING PRETRiAL W,A,IVER STATEMENTS AND 
PRETRIAL STATEMENTS. 

Compliance with the. applicable procedures set forth in the 
Pretrial Policy Memorandum and in the Policy Memorandum for Pre
trial, Di.coyer{ and Calendering in Eminent Domain Case, will be 
required with respect to preparation of pretrie.1 waiver stotements 
.nd regular pretrial statements, 

The Court has prepared check lists to assist counsel in preparing 
such statements. These cheCk liSTS are available in the County Clerk', 

-~ 
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office. While not mandatory, the use of the check list is strongly 
recommended, as it will focilitate the war!< of counsel and the court . 

.5. ASSIGNMENT OF FINAL PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND 
00; TRIAL DATE 

At the first pretrial' conference the ce ... will be assigned 
a date for the final pretricl """Ierence and a IftaI gate.s provided 
in the Rules and applic~ble Policy Memorandum. 

WILLIAM G. SHARP. 
County Clerk .nd Clerk of the Superior Court for the County of .Los 

Angeles. State of California. 
By .... _................................................... Deputy. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
RIGHT TO REQUEST ELIMINAnON OF 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND ORDER 

and 
MOneE' OF l'IltM. .p,t.:n; 

EMINENT DOMAIN ACI10NS 
(Rules 207.5. 209 end 222 

Calil. Rules of Court) 
(parcel No ............................ ) 

No ............................ . 
Superior Court of the State of California for the County of 

Los Angeles. . 

...... : ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::D;f~~d~~tl;i : ...... Pia intiffls) vs. . .................. . 

To the above named parties and to their .!torneys of record: 
You ore hereby notified: 
I. FINAL PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
The Court. on ils own motion, has sel Ihe above entitled 

case for final pretrial conference on ................................... , 196 ..... at 
............ m .. in D"p.rtment ............ , located .t ................................... .. 

Said conference will be held in accordance with Rules 207,5·222, 
inclusive and Pretrial Po[;cy Memoraodum and Policy Memorandum 
for Pretrial, Discovery and Calendaring in Eminent Domain Cases. 

2. WAIVER OF FINAL PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
If counsel for .11 parties inlend to reques'~ the Court to eliminate 

tne final pretrial conference and order the procedure set forth in 
Rule 222 and Pretrial Policy Memorandum musl be followed. 

Rule 222 requines such reouest '0 be filed not I.ter Inan 20 
deys pnor to the above date assigned for the final pretrial con· 
ference. or 20 days prior to the date to which such conference may be 
ordened continued. In the Cenlral Dist6ct such requests should be 
filed with the clerk of Depf. 60, In other districts, they should be 
filed with the pretrial clerk of such district. 

3. PRETRIAL POLICY MEMORANDUM AND CHECK LIST 
FOR PREPARING PRETRIAL WAIVER STATEMENTS AND 
REGULAR PRETRIAL STATEMENTS. 

Compliance with the applicable procedure, set forth in the 
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Pretrial Policy Memorandum and Policy Memora.ndum for -Pretrial. D:s
covery and Calendaring in Eminent Domail1 erne$. will be required 
with respect to preparation of pretrial waiver statemer.Ts. and regular 
pretrial statements. 

The courl has. prepared check li5t~ lo aSs.ist ccufl:iel in preparing 
such statements. These che.ck Jjsts are available in the Couniy Clerk"s 
office. While not mandatory, the use of the ched lists is strongly 
recommended, as it will facilitate the work of counsel and the court. 

4. ASSIGNMENT OF TRIAL DATE 
At the final pretrial confenence the court will determine whether 

the date previously .ssigned for trial is to be changed. and. if so. 
will .ssign a new date. 

D.ted: ............................................................ 196 ........ . 
WILLIAM G. SHARP. 

County Clerk and qerk of the Superior Co"rt for the County of 
Los Angeles, St.te of Californi •. 

8y ....................................................... , Deputy. 



SCOTSoL\:\ c-L\:\LT.\C'lTl\JXU CO., l:\C., Petitioner, v. 
Sl"PERIOH cunn OF O,L\:\('1O C01.::\TY, Ho,pond
Cllt; THE H01'EH'l'S 1'n.\8S ;,L\:\U'.\CTGIa:\G 
CO~IP ,,;-\::\Y, Heal Party ill IntL'rest. 

[la
j 
Ib] Discove:-y - Under St3.tutory Procedures - Discretion of 
Cour"'...--Vlhcre Lil'.:~::a.tions on Discovery Are In,;,olved.-It 
wf:s ~n 'ihLl.:'(' of di~(Tdjon to gr~,nt an ;.pp:~e:ltion by one de
{(::ld,'lnt for di~eonrs of n. r~'l)Ort m~111e to ~ eodef{'ndant by 
an exp-trt (-Dlploy~d by its attorr.cy to aHist in the pr.epara. 
tion or the case whc!"c su;.;h rc-port wa.;; a \,(Irk product subject 
t.o di.:::("ovcl'Y limitatior.5 {Code ei'l;'. Proe., § 2016), where the 
ha-;;i:; for dd~nd:l.l:t's di-~""()YCl1" motion (shortness of tjme to 
pn'pare its Jdf::n:;e) did not ~on:::titu:e that prejudice or in
ju~iic:e \Vb-teh ·wuuld. proyide an /;'.xee~i.i(!n. to the work procluet 
n:lc-, ::md wh.-re, though eotlefcuda.nt rdused. to deelare it~ 
int("ntion r(>,opeding the ('x pert's pro~p"eti'\'"e status as a ''tit~ 

ne,"'s a.t the tri:ll In onler to ':-Il!ow' discovery as to the subjeet 
m.'dtr-r of his potenti:l1 tc":=.timonr, the trial eourtl in nn ap
propl'l~dc pro('('cd:og, tould p£rmit di~co,e:ry by interroga~ 
tion or tlf'position. 

[2] Id.-Undor Statutoty Prooodures--Rigllt to Discovety,-Tn a 
lwr~()n:ll injnr:y ~chm h.:l~('d on the ('xplo~1on of a butane 
I:Hul', 'whrn' one dd('r.lllanf~ attornc~~ h~d employed a.n €xpert 
io VXll:llitlc 'In(1 r('p'.~t on the bu~p to ~ssi.st 1'n th(' pr-e~enta· 
tl(,11 nf its C!-I~e! and .1. {"od('fcndanfs lllotion for diseo'\""ery of 
1b-. l"·pr,l"t W;1.S lJ~,,-r:(l prilH:irily (Jrr the sJlOrt time le-ft for pre
par;l~~ it" a{'fl'n~cl :ouch ~t·o .. md~ did not constitute prejudice 
or i:ljU_"t1("1!' 'sithin th(' liH"':mill:;,'" of Code Civ. Proo., § 2016, 
~LllHl. (1 1), plYj.\·i(li~l;; ;,n l'X('i'ptiOll to the I'W6yk product rule." 

[3] Id.-Un,lcr Sti1tut-oty Procedures-Matters Discoverable.-If 
:\nJ \ ... 1I .. n an ('~p(>rt, C1l11,1o:yed 1):; a p~nty's attorney to make 
.nil ('x;llllin:di(Jn :Inll r-t.'[lHl't to :l.s~ist ill the prt';;eutation of his 
('[!-,;C, l)('('n:Y'lcs a potc-nti:ll witness on behalf of hi.:, ('}i('nt, the 
info:nt13.1i.(m .:lud f1pinion of Ule rxpert, to the exte-fJt that they 
rdatf" to the ~nbjc~t matter nbout \\"hich he is a prospedive 
witn(,s~r are suhjeet to 41i.S{'O,"('1"y by intnrogation or deposi
tion p,"o('l,.lUTC-S, and by the prOduction of any report confined 
to such matter. 

[2} SeC' Cal.Jur.2d, Di~(,OW1"3-~, Io...;pection, j,Iental and Physical 
EXrllllin:ltion, § 5; Am.Jur.2d, Depo;:ition and Dis-covery, § 171. 

lI!cK. Dig. References: [1] mseonry, § 27( 4); [2, 4, 5] Dis
con":ry, § 'j j [3] Di:::eol"ery, § 6~ 
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[4] rd.~Und.er Statutory Proced1:re:;--Right to Discovery.-The 
poli~~'y objcctin; (,f the 1r,.-crk pruuud rule ((,(,de Civ. Proe., 
§ 20Hj) is ~o ('r.~(mr;l~';f' the tbO;:Oll:;h pr~PJ,.lt:l)n of a ease, 
i;lC;CHblg ,til lnVt"':,ri;;:~\i(ln not- <Jl"Iiy vi it:; f.;.:Vf;C,l.lle hut :lfso its 
lln:~ayoral,J~r.. :-~::;Pf'(,:ts. 

[5] Id.--Undcr Statutory ProcedJ.rts-Ri;;11t to Di:;co-very.-\V'here 
an ('.x pert, (,)Jlf'lo}E-d by a p:irty\. ':ltto:'n(:y to t:-:.al"e au exami
n~ti(lnl sl:hruits a rq)l)rt in b.J~h ~m :tJ\"i~('ry :;:-lii ::t prvSPO;:CtiT0 
w~tll(;SS J:!lIKJ.eity, its -exentptior.. from di~coY('ry '!o(':; rJOt de
p..:nd on 3. prclil,::n:-iry :"ho'sing tb.-lt it ('ont",;!),; advisory or 
ut"fawlr~ble information.. 

PIWCEEDIXG in prr,lli}Jition t.o restrain the' Superior 
Court of Orange County frcm enforcing a. disCO"H'ry order" 
rt-qniring- petitioner to produce an esperes report. ~trit 
granted. 

I,elsh, CnmrrUns & White and W. P. Rylaarsdam for Peti. 
tioner. 

:\'0 appearance for Respondent. 

Belts & Loomis alid .Tohn IC. Trotter, Jr., for Real Party in 
Interest. 

COCGHLL\"\ J.--:--Petitionfr, S(::otsrnan ~.Ianufaetur.ing Co., 
Inc., seeks a writ of pr(l-:lih~tjon to restrain enf~ J....:.'t~mf.'nt of a 
discO\~ery order ob1ajned np(tll motion of red party ill interest, 
TIle Roberts Brass ::\Iallufaduring COill!Jauy. The order was 
made- in an action against petitloncft real party in interest, 
and others, tD rc:coye-r r:];;.mago:?s on account (If injuries which 
the cOHiplaint a11egf's rc·suhrd from the ex,plosion -of a butane 
Jarnp l11staHed in a trailer by petitioner, and containing a 
vah-e manufactured by real party in interest. The- aetion was 
med December 8, 1964. Scn:ice upon all defendants, except 
real party in interest, ,\~as effected in .January 1965, In June 
(Jf tJl<lt year, pet.iti(JlH~r·5 atto:ney -employc,d Dr. D. A. ~Iorelli 
to examine the butane iamp and report to him respecting such 
examination fol)r the purpose (If as~is.ting l1bn in the prepara
tion of petitioner's ('use, In the same month Dr. ::\[orelli exam
ined the ]amp and deliYeT{'d to the attorney his report in the 
premis~. Ou September 3, 19(;5, real party in interest was 
*~rH'd with a (:'ro~,s-e(\mpla-i.nt filed in the act;on by one of the 
de-fcllaani.-;; (m October I, 1965, was. sC'I'Ved with the original 
C'omplaint; and on Dc('('rnber 2-±, 19G5, was s('l'Ycd .vith a cross-



CI..ID..plaiu t :]cJ by lwt itiOLt'l". TLt'r~"aitt'r) rcal p:u'ty ill iuterest 
Ji:-...:'D\"Ci'n1 tL<l~ '-'X~~'i'l'h t'LlP~(,y(',j by thr~;~ 0;: t1;,.: parti!?.:; to the 
~idiojn, lLH:;udi:lg P('jitL(Jl'I(·r, 11<.111 ('\.;'l:!::;;,:J th~ b~np allLl made 
rl'porb rl':,.;lx'..:ti;::; 1 he:r '--'"\:,,:lJiL,~< it,d ,"; rc{:ei\"C'(l o.:upi.c::; of two 
01 ~b,-s,-~ l'~'lH)r;:;; \\-a$ i'-::lngt'd a. ('L,py of tb~ n:polt by petition. 
C-l' 's ('x])..:'rt; iltHl un J.IaT'(:h 2~ l:JI~(j, 0ht~;ineJ. the subject order 
(lireetln~ p..:;titlotl('r to 1wcdu('-(': th'::; rt;,porL 'l'hereupon peti
tivf:.i:'::' brtHlgllt tile i:l:si1il!t proc('cditLg' -.0 restrain enforcement 
vi 1h~:s urao.:I' npol1 the gn.lUlld t among others, the r~port of Dr, 
J.[(lr~lli is a worri: produdi tllero:::: wu£ uo sho·,ying that denial of 
di~c(.oyel'Y tlJen::Df ,,~ouIJ nl:falrly pr..:juilice r('al party' in inter
est in preparing' its Jdellse or would' result ill an injustic:e; 
awl grantilll£ tLe app1icatio~l for dis('o\'.ery of this. report "was 
an abuse of discretioll. We have condllded these contentions 
al'~ weil taken. _ 

[la] The report ill questi0n rOuo',\'ed eruplo)'ruellt of Dr, 
)f.-n'l'lli by pctilio!1er 's attorney to a~$ist in the preparation of 
its. (~'l.":iC fwd tUllstituted a l';ork product subject to the dis
(;U\'l:l'Y IllLlltatiollS pr('scribe-d by section 2016 of the Cod.e of 
Ci\'il Pl'u{'('(ll1l"C, (Sail Dic!JO Pro[(.ssionol Assn, \~. Superior 
(",uri, ;;S CilL~d 19~, 20,1 123 CdRptr, 3M, 373 P.2d 448, 97 
AJ.,lL~d j(jl] ; SI1(2al;i \'. Superior Court, 5S Ca1.2d 166

1 
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[~:J C,d,J:ptr, :],)S, :l7~ 1',2J 432, Qj ,\,L,R2d 1073]; Brow" v. 
l"Upt n'flr C'IJlo'l. :?18 CaL\pp.2d 430, 437, 439-H3 [32 Cal 
Hpt 1'. j:!7 J ; C,:!lt.:'r:dfy !"-;':(' ,,) Ica,"[ ~ ill(W ,'. Superior Court, 231 
Cal..\I'P,2<1 I !i.>, ~O~·~OG [-II CaLl~Jltr. 72J].) Subdi"isions (b) 
alld (gJ ()( that. ~':"diiHl Wl'r~ added iu 1963. They provide 
l·I.·:-;ll\·!·ti'.-c~y: "'"1'110.:: 'work product of an attorney shall not be 
~E .... n)rt'r,aL102 1l111l'S:-l tL~ (:Otll't dl'f.ernlillc-s tlmt dt!llial of dis
c~I\"1,:'ry ,rill lluf<Jii'1y p.l."fjli.ili(~e the' party st'cklng discovery in 
prt'p:H':I11g. his claim or dd'.'ll~e· or will re:sult in an inju£tice 
.. ,P, and '"It is the vo!i(:y of this StatD (i) to pro..:.'SeI've the 

rigl11~ of attorneys to prepal'e ruses for trial ,\itll that degree 
of ]1l'l\"(lCy llc('-cssary to ellconr'lg'-! thew to prepal"l.~ their cases 
tjJ01'Oll~11t~~ and to illYoCstigatc uot only tile favorable but the 
Ul1favorab1e aspects of cases ..and (Ii) to prevent an attorney 
from t:lking- undue ad\'alltage of his advetsary's industry or 
efforts. n 

(2J In a declaration filed in sapport of the motion for 
dis("uycry the attorney for real party in interest asserted it 
wOllld be gr.:atly prejudiced ill preparing its defense of the 
adio-n aud an injuiitic~ would ri>5ult unless rJiscon:ry of the 
f.;ulJject rt:'port were al1m,red because it "had not belLO brought 
into th(! attion until dght months aftfI" tile- other pilrti~ were 
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s('rycd, anJ tl:tl'c WOS YdY littk titll13 ruuainiJtg' for pi'Cpal'a .. 
tiou of it.:::; d .... r{'n~(", ,is- the: ·::::;1Se lw.d ~'('dl Sl't fur p:'dri;d on ~1ay 
1:3, 1~)66, ali;] ior trlal on ,Tulle 6) IDee. frllis is the only legal 
sl::m\-illg bdor~ tll~ trial t-f"1,,:rt t0naing ~0 ::;apPol't tllC daim of 
l'f·al party in inft>rt~st lLa~ JC'Eial of tIle r.equi;~ted disco"\cry 
wonld u:!fairly pr('jlll.li(:c it in the prcparatioll of its dt-fense 
or- r,:o.:;u;t in ah Injll.s,tit:('. This dairn of prejudi'~e or injustice. 
ubdo~lSly, is pl"cmiSL,d llp011 the Ileed to (.obtain informat:on 
{'(Jllt,lined in the f02port ,\-ithin the allegedly limited time 
allo\'i(>d for prep<lr,di.=T.t· of a ddense. Thus, any prejudi~e or 
injustice in the premises is attributable primarily to the fact 
that the C0urt set the-east" for hearing on June 6~ 1966,- with· its 
consequeut ]imitation upon the time -for preparation of a 
iIef(,llse~ rrdh€f than UpO;J any d(~Jrial of dis~o\"ery of Dr. ~Iorel~ 
1i ~s report. If prejudif'e or jnjustice t.o real party in inkrest 
resOllts from an alkged restriction upon the time for -,repara~ 
tion of a defense, its reuledy lies in an order thing another 
trial date, 

Before thjs .court, real party in inter-est asserts in its 
I'Points and l..uthorities~', which are a part of its response to 
tIle pdition for writ of prohi.bition, that during oral argument 
before the trial (;om't its attorncY7 ad'ised pt.:titioner's attor~ 
uey if the latter would iudkate his intention not to use Dr. 
~Iorelli nor his report II in .;lny manner in tllf' trial of this 
ease, n real party in luterest would dismiss its motion for 
di$c-on:,r:~(, but pditiollC'r's att or~ey refGsed to iuclitate his 
jntentioll in the pr.:mises. R-elyillg upon tlJis asserted fact, rea} 
party in interest contends. tl:at, uIlder the dE'ti~:on jn Su:artz· 
·ijrO·n v. Snpcri,or Court, Silpra, 231 Cal.J .. p;J.:2d 195~ 202-204, 
the report of Dr. ~r(l!"cJli no Ivngcr is a '.~'or:d: pr-c.dud subject 
to the limitations i.l.l)O]J disc-oyer)' prescrib~d by section 2016 of 
the- Code of Ch'il Proceuure. 

In Sn:arf::ma?l v. Sllpfrior Court, SUjU'(J, 231 C::J.~\pp.2d 195~ 
200-20-11 the app<:llale court apPl'orcd a trial court policy re~ 
quiring the ex('hange of appraisal reports. betw·:>en parties 1.0 
.a~l eminent Domain proN:eding, and also approved an order 
prohibiting the t .. 1king of the d€p~itjoJj of an appraiser em
ployed by tl1e (:OllLle-mning agc_ncy ba..;;ed u:·,on a refusal by the 
landowner, implied from his conuuc-t, to excha!1g-c appraisal 
data. In the tOllrse of its opinion the appellate ('ourt. cogently 
anal'yz(~d the diff(·rcnt statuses of an expert, employed by a 
litigant's attorne~' to examine a subj.eet of Ijtigation and t.o 
assist in the preparation of his dient ts c-ase, as e,H~li relates to 
the disto\"(~rability of the results of the expert ~s examination, 



L;:, illi\'L':J;:l~_;('n iH tb~ pl'l~r:'ij;,:,-~:::\ : i_So upi::ic'n::.:, i:nd r-~'p0rts by 
Lim to tL...- ,~H'_,ni~'r. , .. :\~ ll.Jth[ tL.<_":~-~n. ;;I~r,f.1t ,;s ii,,,:- pro(tuH 
cl ~ 11 ~s e;nr 1{'~.·;H-..-" L~ 1'"':'1;-, t,-,..; ~o tL: PJ'.-p~l ~-:-. ~ j'Jll b:,~ rhe- nttor1ll:Y 
cf L:.'>; dit'j!l ' . .., (;','--:'C': :It t:=':, ;:~ '.r,.}:}.;: ~-'!';;,:;;d hot suuj(·d to dis~ 
~(.o\o(,l'"r, l"Xo('~'pt a:-;. p~".::':i,~,-·d :'1 :~!lt',:~i\ i";:c!l (h) of Cddc of Civil 
Pr"(·l~JU[\'o. sS:~(.J!l "2;'1113 j lJo:::, j~ ;-.iill '.';h~r~ Ole l'XPCl't becomes a 

pnt':-,:ial ;Y~T :lC'S.S c;; b~'!i:df ul 1 ~'j,:- l'li?lJt the prodnd of his 
C;lip}OY:l.i,:nt J~ ~".bjl'ct 10 di-;('"cnTry. IJo\\"e'''-:-~J', tJ:e nl,"re faet 
tho- <':\Pl'l't lW1,;'{ }::1':e tL~ dn<il sr,'ltiis of a prospc-l'tiYe witn('ss 
:lr.ti ot ,-;([Yis-('!' tlJ tIle '(1.:~-oJ:·21e .. i~, elves lWr, tt"moYe ~~lC product of 
hi:; s~td(·f's. rt·iic1t:l't:a exelns:ycl,r 11"1 an a{]-,"lsol':: r:apac"ity, as 
di-;t j'lg-u~she-d :rom. t::e product of seniel?s ',rh5r:'h qualify him 
a5 an (;'xpert wltr.r.ss, f:--oJU the ,,'o-rk product limit.ation upon 
di "t,n"t.: ry, [3J rnc1c-r the ruling in Su.'adZml]l1) the inforrna· 
tion and opinion 0: tLe expert rcspeetiHg' the: sl~bjeet matt-er 
about w'lich 'Je is a prospectiyc " .. ;tn~.ss. 8.re: subjects of djseov· 
cry by interrogation or depositi0D procedur.es and, jf submit.. 
t('(l in a report eOlltin~d tllereto by production of such a report. 
On tllis La~i"i the valuation reports -of appraisers in eminent 
doJtlabl pru(:cf'oillg.') al'.e ;,;uhjec::t to dis(:'(.Ivery llnder the general. 
1)' appli(';lble rules. .. Hvwen~r, WllerC-YCr tIle report may indude 
the inf(H"rnation and ophdons of fhe expE:ort given to the attor. 
}J(.y llOt only in his coOi.pacity :lS a prospe(-.th~e ,\-1.tnes5 but also 
as all nJ\'i:--:{~r 'in the preparation of the elil'_nt's defense, it is 
Sl11tjc·d t.o 1 he work 1)1'0(1 uet Ii mita tion prc:.:.aiLed by statute. 
[1.J The l'{'port may e,)ntoJin information and opjnions re· 
Sp,-ol't in:'! llllfayc·r;tble :tspeds of :l ( .. lil'l-nCs. eas.e as wen as those. 
fayor.1Jllfe th('n'lo and tf) r~qujri?o its production would yiolate 
th: po]je,Y acclitrrrl in section 2016 to en(;ourage t1H~ thorough 
pfi'p;tration of a. (",!SC induJillg' ~Pl il.".e~tj~ration. not only of 
hs f<Jyorlll,J~ Jmt ,Iho its unr~l'\"'orahie: a~pcds. [5] Further· 
lllor('~ wlll!rc thn. (!-xp('rt l~<',s ~ubmiu.c-J a n[iort pursnant to his 
{'mploym(,llt ill botJ] an ~i(h·jsor;y and P:-{ispu_,tiyc wLJ.1(>ss capac. 
ity, it wouJd rldcat the poE,:}" obj-2crh"e of the KOl'k product 
ru](" to reqnirc a SflO\,-ing'. as. a r-ondition to 3"'-;ertion of the 
w()l'k prciillltt limitatinJl, that l]is report :-tdual1y (-;)utained 
~ayi~()ry or llnfa\'or:toJe information.< nuli ""uth a requirement 
s}~olll(l not be impa:,cd. On the: ot}ler hana) the irtformation and 
oj)ini(Jf]s of the (-xpert r-elenmt to h~s status as a witness may 
be disc"o\'ercJ thruIl1~] interr0gatioH and deposition proee· 
unrr.s. [Ib] If, <:s- nssertrd in the iIlsUwt ('u:.;e, pc·ntion("f is 
lltlwiHing to dc-dare its intent;11n rC".pccting tl](~ prospcc:til"e 
status of Dr .. ::\[oi('lli ,"IS an l'xpcrt witllCS~, the trial conr~ in 
a.n appropriate protf'caing. would be authoTizc-il to pc-rmit dis~ 
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tuyery by intel.'Iogatiou or del)o~;tion. (Slcartzman v. Superior 
Coud, s"pra, 231 C"L1pp,2d 19S, 204-205,) 

Cnr..1cr the (:ir(,lllll~t;m{'es !le~'et0io .. (' noted d(])i.11 of produc. 
tkm (If tLe :o,nujcd l'lp(jrt \',T·uld rW!; nnf~-tirly prejudice real 
party in iut(.\t'(':i.t in pr'-'pariJ1~~ its JefC;lS.~ nor rc-suIt in an 
in j t.Stiee. . 

Let ?~ writ of proI1lbit.ioH LsSlle 85" prayed. 

Brown (Gerald), p, ,T., concurred. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MEMORANDUM 

October 12, 1965 

The California Law Revision Commission 

John N. Mclaurin 

Law Revision Commission Memorandum 65-52: 
Study No. 36(L) --Discovery in Condemnation 
Proceedings 

The subject of the memorandum is directed to 
. 

Senate Bill 71 and the recommendation of the Law Revision 

Commission in Volume No. 4 -- Discovery in Eminent Domain 

Proceeding! dated January 1963. Hereafter we will refer 

to the statute and recommendations of the Law Revision 

ColIIDission as the statute. 

The provisions of the statute are highly de

sirable in that it will obviate the necessity of depositions 

with the attendant expense thereof. Further, it provides 

for uniform rules as to data to.be exchange. sanctions to 

be imposed for failure to exchange and relief therefrom on 

specified grounds. 

The statute should be viewed in the over-all 

perspective of pre-trial procedures and discovery in this 

1. 
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particular field, including any recommendations in the 

latter two areas. Consideration of this statute .in con

nection with pre-trial procedures is necessary because of 

the complete lack of uniformity of pre-trial rules through

out the various counties in the State of California. Pre

trial procedures vary from county to county, as well as 

within the counties themselves. For example, some counties 

permit waiver of pre-trial upon filing a joint pre-trial 

statement; other counties merely have a pre-trial hearing 

without any required exchange of data. In Los Angeles, the 

Central Division of the Superior Court requires an exchange 

of data; however, the branch court or most of the branch 

courts in Los Angeles County do not. Attached hereto is a 

copy of the exchange requirements. These requirements 

parallel the statute. 

The statute does not do liiW·a,y with the necessity 

of a pre-trial hearing in eminent domain proceedings, as 

it does not cover certain areas of law or mixed questions 

of law and fact which require a determination by the court 

as distinguished from the ultimate determination of just 

compensation by the jury. Under these ~ircumstances. it may 

well be that this statute should be keyed to uniform pre

trial procedures which could be set forth either by statute 

2. 
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or by judicial council ~J11ngs. The provisions for ex

change of information or wai.ver of ability to introduce 

evidence thereon during the case in chief, together with 

the basis for excuse therefcrm, could be a part of pre

trial procedure in a manner similar to that which is exer

cised in the Central Division of the Los Angeles Superior 

Court. Such provisions would do away with the confusion 

which has resulted in eminent domain practice to date where 

the trial court has varied from strict compliance with the 

pre-trial provisions and imposition of sanctions to a com

plete non-observance of any s'anetion and permitting testi

monyupon matters which were not revealed by the exchange 

of appraisals. 
# 

It may well be that the statute should be 

broadened to include and require the exchange of legal con

tentions concerning just compensation. as well as the rea

sons of the appraiser or appraisers for their opinion of 

value. damages, special benefits, or lack of damage and 

lack of special benefit. Thi.s is a highly controversial 

area of pre-trial and discovery. However. it may well be 

that such type of an exchange would aid in eliminating any 

unfairness between the professional public agency attorney. 

highly specialized in this field, as compared with the 

general practitioner who handles few cases. In addition, 

3. 



it could eliminste elements of surprise not now eliminated 

by the exchange practice in Los Angeles County, and perhaps 

aid,. assist: in the settlement of condemnation cases, and 

further reduce the necessi.ty of interrogatories or deposi

tions. As compared to the exchange of factual data, the 

reasons of the respective apprai.sers for their opinions of 

just compensation are the guts of the appraisal. 

The extension of the area of information to be 

exchanged may easily place one in the area of the attorney's 

work product. However, some of the information whiCh is 

required to be exchanged by the statute in an appropriate 

case may fall within the area of attorney's work product, 

e.g. highe§.t and best use, reasonable probability of zone 

change, and determination of the larger parcel. These 

three areas of appraisal information sometimes involve the 

work product of the attorney because they call for conc1u

siDnaof law concerning the matter of use, zoning or area 

of larger parcel upon which the appraiser then bases his 

final and ultimate determination of just compensation. For 

example, the determination of tbe larger parcel is a mixed 

question of law and fact for the court's determination and 

requires the attorney's determination of the law and its 

app li.cation. Another example :i.s found with reference to 

4. 
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highest and best use of the property being condemned Where 

it is capable of joinder with property owned by others for 

the purpose of determining its highest and best use, where 

such joinder may be accomplished without the use of con

demnation; again an area involving the attorney's thoughts. 

The exchange of information concerning highest 

and best use, reasonable probability of zoning, and what 

constitutes the larger parcel at least indirectly could 

invade the work product of the attorney. as the appraiser I s 

conclusion in appropriate cases involves the attorney's 

thoughts and conclusions as to the law and its application 

to the facts. The statute appears to be an "in lieu of 

discovery'~ type of statute. Consequently, it should ex

pressly provide that Done of the privilege defenses against 

discovery are abrogated. 

Turning to the statute itself, it seems that 

the sections relating to cross demand could be eliminated 

by a provision that not later than 20 days prior to trial, 

any party serving and filing a demand for excb""ge of 

valuatiOn data and the party so served shall serve and file 

their respective statements of valuati~n data. 

Section 1246.2 of the statute which requires 

tbe 08 ... and address of witnesses is broad enough to cover 

5. 
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those witnesses anticipated for rebuttal. It would seem 

that this provision should be limited to those witnesses 

Who will be called by a party during their case in chief. 

The provision of Section 1246.2(b) Which re

quires the exchange of the name and address of each person 

upon whose statements or opinion the opinion is based in 

Whole or in substant:l.al part, may need further definition. 

As it now stands, this provision would require the attorney 

and his appraiser to make an extra judicial determination 

as to What is 'a substantial matter relied upon by the ap

praiser. The court during the course of trial could disagree 

with the attorney's decision that a statement or opinion was 

an insubstantial matter upon which his appraiser relied, and 

because of~failure to state the name and address of such 

person refused to admit the evidence or strike it from the 

record. R.educed to absurdity, it could call for the name 

and address of publishers of data which appraisers very 

often use in their reasons to substantiate their opinions, 

e.g. market data, trend dats, cost data, or appraisal data. 

Section 1246.2(d) should'also include the name 

of the party to the transaction with whom it was verified. 

Section 1246.2 of the statu,te is restricted to 

giving the name and address of the expert witness Who will 

6. 
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express an opinion of value or the name and address of a 

witness who will express an opinion of value. It may well 

be that this. provision should be broadened to include the 

name and address of witnesses who are expert witnesses in 

other areas, e.g. engineers, geologists, etc. or to even 

include the name and address of all witnesses which a party 

expects to call in his case in chief. 

JNH:oim 

7. 
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ST:\~'E OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA Lidl 

REVISION COMMISS~ON 

TEm.\TTI'E RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

DISCOVERY IN EMDIENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 

Novenber 2, 1966 

California Law Revision CoruDission 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanf~rd, Calif~rnia 

1'h1RNING: This tentative recOr.lmendation is being distributed so that 
interested persons will be advised of the C~runission ' s tentative c~n
elusions and can make their views known t~ the Commission. Any comments 
sent to the COl'Jlllission will be considered when the Commission determines 
what recommendation it will nru:e to the California Legislature. 

The Conmission often substantially revises tentative recommendations 
as a result of the COLlr.lents icreceives. Hence, this tentative rec:Jm
nendation is not necessarily the recommendation the Commissi·~n will submit 
t·~ the Legislature. 

This tentative rec~IJr1endati::m includes an explamltory C:mnnent to 
each section of the recClDLlendcd leGislati"n. The C:ll:lJl1ents are written 
as if the legislation were enacted. They are cast in this form because 
their primary purpose is t~ undertake t" expbin the law as it would 
exist (if enacted) t~ those I'Th" ;Iill have "ccasbn to use it after it is 
in effect. 
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RECOM<1ENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 
1 

DISCOVERY IN ElID'lENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 

BACKGROUND 

!me of the major improvements in the procedurel. law of this state 

has been the enactment of adequate discovery 1egls1ation. Effective 

discovery techniques serve two desirable purposes. First, they make 

the pretriel. conference more effective because each party has greater 

knowledge of what he aan expect to prove and what the adverse party CM 

be expeated to prove against him. Second, they enable a party to learn 

and determine the reliabUity of the evidenoe that will be presented 

against h:1m at the trial. That opinions of experts and pertinent valuation 

data are sUbjeot to discovery in an eminent domain case is well established 
2 

in Cel.ifomia. 

Deverthe1ess, the use of ordinary procedures in an eminent dauain 

case to discover an expert's opinion and the data on which it is baaed 

presents speoiel. problems that do not exist when discovery is sought from 

an ordinary witness. These problems and the method of achieving discovery 

in eminent domain proceedings "with a minim\llll of waste motion and with 

fairness it all concerned" are discussed in fhlartzman v. Superior Court, 

231 Cal. App.2d 195, 202, 38 Cel.. Rptr. 255, (1964): 

1 
The Law Revision Commission was first direoted to st~ condemnation law 
and prooedure in 1957. See Cel.. Stats. 1957, Res. Ch. 202, p. 4589. In 
1965, the Legislature again directed the Commission to st~ this topic. 
Cal. Stats. 1965, Res. Ch. 130, p. 5289. 

2San Diego ProfessioruU Allain v. Superior Court, 58 Cal.2d 194, 23 Csl. 
Rptr. 384, 373 P.2d 448 (1962); Oceanside Union School Dist. v. Superior 
Court, 58 Cel..2d 180,,23 Cel.. Rptr. 375, 373 P.2d 439 (1~); People v. 
Donovan, 57 Ca1.2d 340, 19 Cal. Rptr. 473, 369 P.2d 1 (1962); Mowry v. 
Superior CoUl."t, 202 Cel.. App.2d 229, 20 Cel.. IlPtr. 6g8 (1962). See el.so 
Swartzman v. Superior Court, 231 Cel.. App.2d 195, 41 Cel.. Rptr. 721 (1964); , 
Scotsman Mfg. Co. "V. Superior 0ou:i~ 242 A.e.A. 592, _ Cal. IlPtr. - (1966)~ ._J 
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The problem of fairness ond mutuality in discovery 
proceedings involving an c"pen in adv:mce of trial pre
,on lS consi<krations aj>",nt from the ense of tI1e osual fact 
wjtncs~. The expert normally has no relevant informa ... 
ti0n about the cose but I,as been employed, usuaUy by 
counsel, in tI1c hope ],e can develop favombl~ relevant 
opinions on specific m~tt\!rs. T;lC expert may examine 
~pxiJ1c items uf ~vidcnce. such as questloncd documcDi.s, 
:matomy in a persona] injl:ry~ books and accounts in .Gn 

:LC..;:ounting, specific machin.::.ry in a breach of warranty, • 
or, !l;S bere, real propeny in. :l cond.cn1nation proceeding. 
11 tho cxpcn forms on opinion on the subject, he has 
cr""too potential relevant cvidcnCo:l, ond if he later quali
fied as on ex pen and testifies to his opinion, he bas given 
I~l..want evidence. 

To complic,te his position, the ""pen normally we:.:. 
twO hats. He is empioy"d by counscl to form an opinio:l 
which he may later p!\ .. "Scr~t as a witness in court. He is 
-a1iO cOg:Lgcd as. :.~ Ol.:.:v;"-.;.;r on trial pr':iJat3:tion and tactics 
for the case ~"lC l~i :""b latter capacity s.ctVCS :lS a pry... 
f~ssionaI con::;l,..~ ... J. .. ~u .;ounsel on tile ~clmical and foreu .. 
sic ~pccts o~ ~s :);.~';':i;. ... y. From ~ point of view of 

counsel, the expert'. freedom to advise oounse1, to educate 
counsel on the technical problems of his ease, to prcp:!re 
him to handle unfamiliar data in oourt, to analyze the 
availability of expert opinion and the need for its usc, 
all without hindrnnee from the o.!!po.:ng side, are impor
tant elements of counsel's priVllCY of preparation. • Con
sultation between expert and oounRei mny appropriately 
be given broad immunity from diseovery, both lIS to 
expen and as to counsel, because none of the expert's 
opinion, professional though it m.1Y be, is relevant evi
dence it\ the C.1"9, To the contrary, his opinion is and 
will remain wllOlly irrelevant and· immaterial ns evidence 
until the ""pen is called as a witness on the tri.l and shown 
to be qualified to give competent opinion tc.\timony on a 
matter in which he is versed and Wllicll is material to the 
case. (United Slate .. " C~rtain Parcels 0/ Land, 15 FRO 
224,233 (DC Cal 1953).) 

Under the genernl name of fnimess the courts havc 
continued to respect privacy of Jlr~parntion for trial, even 
under the modcm expansion of the machinery or di=vruy. 
Thi. policy was made explicit in California by the nddi
tion in 1963 of Code of Civil Procedure, section 2016, 
subdivision (g): "It is tI1c policy of this state (i) to pre
serve the rights of attomcY$ to prep.1m cn.'iC, for trial 
with that degree of privacy necessary to cneoura~e ·them 
to prepare their cases thoroughly and to investig'lIc not . 
only the f.V<lrnble but the unfavomble aspects of such 
cn.qes and (ii) to prevent an attorncy from taking undue 
advantage of his adversary's industry or cITorts." Under 
such a policy • pany cannot substitute the wit. of his 
adversary's expert fpr wits of his-own in an.lyzin~ the ca"". 
(llickman " Taylor, 329 US 495,516 [67 S Ct 385, 91 
Led 451J.) 
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Nevertheless the initial .tntus of the e'pert, as coa

sultant and possible witness, changes it. cb~rr.cter at that 
point in the suit when it has become known he will actually 

t«tiiy as a wilness. When it becomes !'C.1sonnbly certain' 
nn cxp"rt will give his professional opinion as a witness 
0.' :to malcr.i;ll matter in dispute, then his opinion hUll 
b..:-co:l'l..! .a factor in the cause. At thut point th.: cxpr.m: 
has c~asl.!'J 10 b.:: m.:rl!ly 3 cons1Jlt~mt and has Ik1COmc n 
C~~;jnh.=r in the !iti,gUlion, one to be cv;du~ucd along WLlh 
~lth,;rs.. Su..:-h .cv,.lualion prop.:rly inclu~s arpropriatc pre
~.<;.~ ~j~..:ov"!.y. (S(.'tl Diega Prill, AsslJ. v Superior COllr'~ 
S, ('al 2d I ~.:, 23 Cal Rplr 384, 373 P2d 448 (1962); 
11",,,'" v SlIp"';or Co"rl, 21 S C"l App 2d 430, 32 Cal 
R:,:r 527 (1963); Grand Lake Dril'c In, Inc. v Superior 
('"uri. 179 Col App 2d 122,3 Cal Rpu 62l, 86 ALR2d 
1~<) (! %0).) 

With recognition of these problems the court. baye 
,,,,",nptcd to work (lut methods of mutual disclosure of 
,;'" opinions of potential witnesses which will achieye 
J"~:n:d rcsult:'i with minimum waste motion and with foir .. 
n~:-.:s ,0 till .concerneu. ]n cond~mnation pr0CCC4.Hngs this 
::a, uken Ihe form of an exchange of reports of experts 
J"rlng the flnal pretri.,1 prooccdi~ immediately in ad
",:n,:" 0( trial. The key ele=nt is mUluality. Were the 
,,"Ufts not rigorous in insisting on mutuality" of disclosure 
;on,1 w~rc they to adopt a so(t and Wishy-washy aititud~ 
l~w;,rd rccakilnlnt litigants reluctant to comply wilh their 
o;Jel'S, ·they would quickly inhibit any opinion witnesses, 
r,lf I';.nl~s could merely claim, as pctitioncrs did here, 
:i:cy had no! yet decided whether 10 usc any expert wit
;: .. "os and could continue to profe$s indccili;on until the 
J'IY vf lrhll. 

The rules of discovery contcmpl~tc two-way disclosure 
,,::J J~ nOI envision that one party may sit back in idle
"""ss ;ond s.war the [ruiL, which his adversary has CUlliY-lted 
;,,,J ,,,",vested in diligence and industry. Mutual exchange 
,'; "J",J provides some protection aguins! attenlpted one
,,;,}' <iisdosure; the party secking discoyery must be ready 
ar.J willing to m~kc an equitable exchMg~ (Hickman v 
TII),I"" 329 US 495, 67 S Ct 385, 91 L eel 451 (1%2); 
Oeem/.ride Union School Diu. v SllperiOl' Court, 58" Cal 
2d ISO, 192, 23 Cal Rptr 375, 373 P2d 439 (1962); 

ll;yan v. Superior Court. 188 Cal. App 2d 
813. 9 Cal ~tr 141 (1960). 

-3-
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A number of attorneys representing both condemnors and condemnses 

have advised the Oommission that there is a need for legislation pro

viding for a pretrial exchange of valuation information. Although some 

trial courts now require such an exchange, there is need for legislation 

that would establish a uniform procedure for exchange of valuation data 

throughout the state. Such legislation, by clearly specifying the 

consequences of failure to make a good faith exchange of valuation 

data, would do away with the uncertainty that now exists in eminent 

domain practice where some trial courts have imposed strict sanctions 

for failure to comply with the requirement of a pretrial exchange while 

others have not imposed any sanction for such failure. The statute 

would also reduce the necessity for interrogatories and depositions in 

those areas of the state where the superior courts have not established 

policies governing the pretrial exchange of valuation data; Finally, 

the statute would eliminate the difficulties that DOW arise with respect 

to the work product of the attorney when usual discovery techniques are 

used in an eminent domain case. 
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The Commission has concl-:..:.ded. that the 0bs";;acles ";:;0 ei"fective 
discove::-y in eminent domain C.'CSGS may be overcQT.1C 'oy leGislation 
prcrofiding for a pretrial cxc!h~Gc of l'n"'i tten 8<,;o.t.enents containing 
pertinent valuation d.-l:~a. Tili~ -t.echnique is no-~ novel; it is now 
used in eminent domain proceec!'inss in the Los A.'1c;eles Superior Court3 
a..'1d. in the United States Di s-::;'-::c·:; Court in Loc !~8e1es. 4 Similar 5 
procedures are pr::>vided by Colli.'-~ l'ule or by s-os:;;tcte in other states. 

crt C$ is tr~ ~ 
'Flte CemmigltiOJI ! e:le@;ftiM~that~}retrial ('x~h~m:.re of valuation data 

will require a l><trty to prepare a substantial rtion of hi. CI!>;e some
what earHer than io;;; now the practice y t H~ tIme e in orma IOn 
is re<]uired to be exchanged rather than by th~ time of the t.rial But 
~e8nmmeng9d Pl=Q@t'QllJ:!li has Neveral offsetting advantages. Fin.t, it 

prc'.;rial' will tend to assure the reliability of the data upon which the apprai.al 
exchange testimony given at the tri.l i. ba •• ,!, for the parti." will have had an 

opportnnity to te~;t such data through investigation prior to trk'll. Such 
pretrial investigation .alOuld eurt.ait the time required for the trial and 
in some case-l\ may facilit.ate settlement. Second, if the exchange of 
information takes place prior to the pretrial (.'{)ufereuee, the conference 
will serve a more useful function ill eminent domaiu proceedings. For 
example, the parties, having cheeked the supporting data in advance, 
mav be able to stipulate at the pretrial oouferenee to highe.t and best 
nse: to what sales are l'Omparable, to the admissihility of certain other 
evidence and, perhaps, even to the amounts of certain items of damage. 

Of course, this desirable obj",tive ';all be fully a,-hiewd only if the 
!J r .) Sf 'J Z the pretrial rules "'provide for the holding of 
pl'etrhtll..~onfereI1c-r8 in f"UiHcnt domain L'a~C-B subsetjmmt to tlH~ time for 
exelJ1U"j~e of the va]uation data .• 

in same areas of 
the state, for the 
valuation data m~-:; 
be prepared 

3See S>illl'-[;zman v. St.1leri;)l" Coe:'-:;, 231 Cal • .'1.1'.9.20. 195, 41 Cal. Rptr. 
721 (1964), hearing denied be" SC1p:reme C::>urt. See als::> McCoy, Pretrial 
5.n Eminent D;)main .'I.e :;ions 38 L.A. Bar :Bull. 439 (1963), reprinted in 
i MODERN PRACTICT~ cm1H8NTATCR 514 (1964). 

4See RULE 9, UNITED STATES DISTllICT COURT JJ>l LOS A1'K<ELES (effective June 1, 
1966) • 

5E•g..!., NEW YORK C01BT OF CLAIl,;S, Rule <:5a {efi'ec-~iv.e March 1, 1965); 
lOARYLAND COURT RULE Ul2 (eff'ec'ci'le June 1, 19::)3). See also PENN. EMINENT 
DQ!.!Am CODE § 703(2). 

6 The PT[}poJSl~rl statute JH'lIYillc~ [01' th{~ t:xcba.t1.;e of ,"'aluatlol1 data. · .... ot l(!s.~ tlum 2() 
dayg prlDl' to t)'1.11.1. Uml,'" o::ollting l)rcLri:~1 jJl'flCt:du,'-...\:,>, this time limit dr,,,,:; 11(Jt 
prQvirh, aSSuNt.l'(!:{:: tbn.t thl' <!ata will ht e.xe-hrulgfld prim- to the- PT(::U"UU ('onf-er
""nee. As .... aluation Opilliojt~ ar", subject to (.!h.allg£: at:! more pa.m. fLl'i! a('.J.1UiI'ed. It 
1$ desirable to AA've t.ho£!: completion at diseovery. and h OffCP. tbe. pr6tr[~1 clw!er~ 
e.we. as nea.r to the a.etual 1rlal afi fK):!!£thle. • 

~_~ ~ i' i' dC' :#:::n; !:: Il;: : 7 i:C\:t= 
-5-
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,'lECOH8J'o1DATIONS 

To provide -for a p:.:-etrial cxcnange of v,;.];"o;;;ion data, the 
7' 

Commission makes the i'oll:minc i'ecanmendations: 

1. At h~st 4-5 dllY~ prior to th'l~ tri'tl, any part~· to al' eminent ,10-
main prtJef"l'dhlg ~hou Itl be p"rmittf>d to H'l''Ve on [my auvr.r~ party a 
d~nHmd to {>x{·h(-lngf' valuHt(ilTl (hua.. I'l'he!·(l.af11~r, ~t jca.~t 20 da:vs p1"ior 
to the !l"la.1, both tile party sl?ning- tht- d(~mand and the party on whom 
the demaml j~ ~erved sliou1d he reqnired to serve on each othe:r state
ments i"..f'-ttitlg' fn:rth ,",}w(-ifif'a valuation data, f1n-e!l as the !lames of ex
pert wittlf's'o:.r·s. the namf>S of thl": ,iIt-it.uf'sx('S wbo wiII tC"!'itif:v a .. ~ to the 
v~lnc of tIl(' prope,rty, t-11<'_ Opill1011:i oJ{ t11('; valuatinn witnt~i's(~ Hna (.'f'r-
tnil) of rh~ data upon whidl tlw OpillioJtfol" arf': ba.}i(.~d. rT;:;\ 

A person sprved \\'it.h a df'Jn"llJd, wi~hJn lWt?d;:;;.:;y~,,'-;f;;r:;;o~m:;-;,;;n:;;cf>:J~8:;·e;;:r:;ri,vlc"c"',-& 
~hould be: ~bl~ to 'scl"ye anothet d(-,ll1fl tHl---a r.roRs-demand---on any other 
p.a:rty- )jlt~r('strd in tnt:' same pared of property. rrhis right will protect . 
.it party from bring- rf'quired to rcvf"ru his valuation data to a person 
with bl1t. a nUllJinal intc't'('st in the prOt<P.{"ding while r("(~eivil!g no imH 
pOl'tant information in retllr.n. 

Compliance ·'with thes(~ requirements win be relatively inexpen~ive. 
Apprai",,] reports ordinarily eontain all the valuation data required 
to be li8h~d in the statl?nH,:nt alld copies of the reports can be made f.L 
part ()f t.he Ktatemcnt. Of conr~e, the reqairerl listing of data is not 
intended to enlarg(~ the ('xt.(~nt to whit"h 81.1("h dnta may be admis.<.;ible 
as evid(~IWe in the actual trial of an eminent domain case, 

2. If a {It''-mnnd and a slatl'llwllt llr valnation tltlta H.l'C &L~,rved, a party 
should not be Ilt"rmhted to ('311 a witHPl'..'i t{J tc;-;tify on direct examina
tion dm~jng' hj~ (·(l:!>e in {·hief ti) <-wy illformation rf'qnirt"d to be 1iH-ted 
upon a ~tatenH'J]t of \'aliHltllm da1u unh's,"'. he ha~ liKted tl1c witut":'Is and 
the information iu tile S[Hr.f"mt'Ht llc &Cl'yr~d nn thl"': advcrHe party. Nor 
should . the:' ptll'ty b~ Iwrmirh'll to ,~<:dl (1)1 r\XIJt'rt witl1(~ss to tet'itify on 
dire('t (~xaminati011 du:rln~ hi" ('as(' ill ('hi(~l ulll!'s,..r;; he lu.lf.;. lb;tr-d the 
witn('~ in su('-h stat£"Jue:n1.. 

This l:ianction j:-; 11(·(~ih'd to t·t~L}ru· ttw l'('quit'('fl rxebangc of the ~1ateH 
mellt1'3 of vallLat LUll ditta. rphe' ~'..i:Ll)le p~'oeednral w(,hniqne is l]~e:d to en· 
fort'f: the r~'~(llli"r~'d ('Xdlal :~(> l)j' phy:.;;ic:lan~ 1 :stmf~ment.8 undc-r Code of 
CivU Pr()(:t,dul"(' t{('dioH :W;~~; HII·a tll ,-1nJ"m~(' tlw l"'qnirl'"(l s{~rviee of a 
copy of the flee-mUtt Ul1(]..-r Corle ;jf Ciyil Pl'Ot-f"d.ure Sedion 454. The 

7These recommendations ure based on the Commi~sion's 1963 Recommendation 
on the same subject. See ;:(ecO!:1ltlendation and S-~uay Relating to Conder.ma
'~ion Law and Procedure: Nun:ber 4--DiscoverJ in Eminent Domain Proceedings, 

'4;CAI.,LAW REVISION CQMM'N,-,'ID;>., REC. & STUDIES 701 (1963). The Recom~ 
menda.tion and an abridged versi:m of the rela-ted. study were reprinted in 
1 MODERN PRACTICE CQl.lIo!E:N'l'ATOR 1:-59 (1964). The legislation introduced to 
effectuate the 1963 Recommenda~ion passed the Senate but died in the 
Assembly Judiciary C=rl.ttee. See 4 CAL. LAH REVlSrON.COMM'N, RE:P., REe. 
& STUDIES 2J.3 (1963). In ?re'!:)(u'ing this RecxlIlendation, theC3Jl!llission 
has considered the ;)bjections 'ohat were made to the 1963 Recommendation. 

r 
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sanction, fW\'\o'eve 1.", shouJd be ]iwiteJ to 1i party's case in chief so that 
cross-examination and J"ebuttal are unaffE'tted by the required exchange 
of valuation dat", for it is often difficult to antieipate the evidence re
quired for proper rebutt.al or t~ro:-;s·l'.xall:liualjOll. 

3. TIle aou]'t t->hould be (lnthm'ized to Vt~rmit a. part.y to call a witness 
or to iutroduce e-viJel1i:(- not listed in his stClt.f<tl1cnt of valuation data 
upon a showing that sueh pru1.y mad(, a good faith effort to comply 
with the statut(~, that lIe diligently ga,'€: notite to the adverse party 
of his intention to (~Hn slIcll 1,VitJH':.'SS- or t.o introoucc suth evidenee, and 
that prior to serving llll~ 8ta.tl':WCJlt lIe (1) Nmld not in the exercise of 
reasonable t.llligf'llet' have d~tf!nuill(Ld to caB tht' \'r·jtltC~S or ha,,'e dis
covered or list.ed the c'i!id~~lH:e OJ (2) falh·{t to ut·termine to call the 
v.itne~s or to discover or li!:it th{~ fvidf"llCe throug'h mistakE'~ inadvert
ence/ sn:rprise or eXClls&ble neglect. rrhe:;;e m'(~ ~imnal" to the standards 
now applied by the court. uuder Code of Civil Procedure Section 657 
(for grantinR a new trial upon newly dit-i(~over€d evidence) and under 
Code of Civil Proc~lurc Sf'{~tiOll 47:3 (for "relitving a party from de~ 
fault), and it is appropriate for Ilw "our! to apply the standarus here. 

4. The proced.~ recommended above for the pretrial 
exchange of valuation data should be supplemental to other 
discovery procedures. Nevertheless, -"he COIlD!lission antici
pates that the proccdl'-",e herein rec=ended would provide 
all the information -~l'-at is necessary in the ordinary case 
and that other method3 of discovery -Hould be used only in 
unusual cases. 

.. , 

5. Section l247b of the Code o~ Civil Procedure, which 
now requires the condemner in partial -.;:l.king cases to serve a 
map of the affected parcel upon the condemnee if requested to 
do so, should be amended to provide '" '.;:iJr.e schedule that will 
permit the condemnee to obtain the ~a~ ~rior to the pretrial 
coni'erence and prior to the time :for 'the service of his state
ment of valuation data. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to add a chapter heading immediately preceding Section 

1237 of, to amend Section l247b of, and to add Chapter 2 

(commencing with Section 1272.01) to Title 7 of Part 3 ef, 

the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to eminent domain 

proceedings. 

The people of the State of California do enact as followsl 

Section 1. A chapter heading is added :iJmnediately preceding 

Section 1237 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in Title 7 of Part 3, 

to read: 

CHAPTER 1. EMIEENT DOMAm GElIERIl.LLY 

-8-
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 1247b (amended) 

Sec. 2. Section 12470 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is amended to read: 

1247b. Whenever in a-eeaaelEEaUsa an eminent domain 

proceeding only a portion of a parcel of property is sought to 

be taken aaa-H~sB-a-~e~Hee~-ef-a-aefeBdaBt-te-~-~!Btiff 

maae-at-~eaet-3g-aay6-~~ie~-ts-tke-ttme-sf-t~ia~ , the plaintiff 

, u'llon request of R dp."ff'nn'mt madlil .. not la1;e_z: than 45 days prior 

to the day set for trial, shall prepare a map showing the boun

daries of the entire parcel, indicating thereon the part to be 

taken 1 and the part remaining, and shall serve an exact copy of 

such map on the defendant or his attorney at-~ea8t-f!~eB-fl,~

aar8-~~!s~-te-tke-tiae-ef-t~ia~ • 

At the option of the plaintiff, service shall be made 

either: 

(a) Not later than 15 days after the plaintiff receives 

the request from the defendant; or 

(b) Not later than 15 days prior to the day set for the 

pre",-... al conference, or, if no pretrial conference is held, 

not later than 30 days prior to the day set for trial. 

Comment. Section 1247b is amended so that the condemnee may 

obtain the map prior to the pretrial conference and prior to the time 

for service of his statement of valuation data under Title 7.2 (com

mencing with Section 1272.01) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 



c 

c 

c 

Sec. 3. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 127;!.Ol) is , 
added to Title 7 of Part 3 of the Code o:l: Civil P:r"ocedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 2. DISCOVERY IN EMINENT 1JOMAni PROCEIIDINGS 

l-1272.0l;J . 
-iii.l. A (a) Any P.~?ty to an eminent domain proceeding 

}-_-::=!,-;n=ot~l:uer tban .;i5' d:tya prior to the day set fur trial, 
serve adverso party to the eminent domai.n proeeeding 
&lid jlle a nd til uchlUlgu valuation dat:!..· 

(b) A. party on whom a demaud is seN.ed may, not la.ter 
than 4We 10 da;ys after the servi.e~ of the. demand, serve upon 
.ny adVers<l pa.rty to the cnrlnent. domain proceeding I\Ild 6le a 

'. crosa-demand to ~:wIl ange valnation J8t.il rellting 1.0 lhil ~ 
of property ileseribed m tho d~l1d .. 

(e) The demand or ,,"oss-<lemaIi.(i shall, 
(1) Describe \.h~ PlIl'o!el or properly upon whiM valuat1oD. 

datil. is rought to be ""ehanged, which d~seriptioD JIIa\Y be 
made by :re.ferellee til the com p'Jaint. 

(2:) Tnclllcle a: st&tement in subsUul~lJ.'f the W~"'''WI< 

"YOl> are re=Cd to tlflrve nnd 11i~le~. ~a!==~~~~~~-( 
d. ata iII oompli ce will; Seoti')lls !! 
of CivIl Proo m'e liot latc." tImn :"&!G;i~nrr;-n;;~'-j~ 
for trial··and, SIl bjMt to So<,tioll :r 

· Proeedure, Y'(Im' failUre to do 'SO~%~.\r:;;::d~~ right to introiluC'> an i.ili:~-<:t '" dnrmg your _ in 
chief any matter re!jtl1red to he .-et fortn in your lrtatemen1 of 
valnati6n data." 

· (d) Not later than 20 days pl'!or to the day set for trial, 
each party wh(> servoo .. dOllland (>I' !!rosa-demand and each 
party upon whom. a demand Ol ~roS!l-de'mand was _v~.d iihall 
fiCl"t'e and :flhl a stateillimt of valuation data. A. party who 
aerved a demand or CZ'O.s>:·demand s!taJ.l. S1lrVe his stattmeni 
of vallllJ.tion dAta upon each party on whom he served his da-

· mand or ClNSS,delW:iXl.d. Each party on whnm a delll/mdar 
cross-d_d WlI8 se.'Ved shall SE'.rve his statement (>f valu
ation datil. upon the .party who aCNed the demand 01' cross
demand. 

subdivision 
(e) deleted 

(e) If a party is represented by 8.'1 att:lrney, 
serVice under this section shall be made on his attorney. 

-10-
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Comment. Section 1272.01 provides a procedure that will permit 

the simultaneous exchange of valuation data in eminent domain cases. 

The procedure is not mandatory; it applies only if a party to the 

proceeding wishes to exchange valuation data prior to trial. 

-11-
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"H~~ ~'h.""'! ~:t<i . .t'~ln(';nt (}f "Vah~a'ti(·l.' data ~hrJl c:,onta.in': 
(0:) r:l'ht! ;c.JJllc m~d lhl@n~s ,.!t .resluc:fice addresa of eaeh 

pe,.""n ;nt.nd,'<1 t,~ be "died",. liill eXpert witness by the party. 
(b) 'The 'P),df ;J:;:,-J bJ-~{LH{"""-:~ >n'_ f'~~-{d.(:~~f~ a.c:ldre'lS of ~eh 

persiln jnt('n!~;(~u trJ. r!~: (:~.ljul u~; a. -":'!i-tn(.~~ hy ·t.h~ pa-rty to testify 
to his opi:nlC'Ji. ~;_l "U';f: ,;'aln~,,; (jf UJ{~ Pl'fjj:1-t}:rt.Y dt.'.&Cribed in the 
(lemand 0::: Cf{;s-~·'{~':.H~dy,d {iot" 30B t;-} (ii(' :l.lUCitil'lt of the dama~ or 
benefit~ if 5.)] 'j f b, ~ 'h 12: tu rt::-r-..t pa 1'(::(0 J f~,;)lfl which sueh property 
is. takc'n and th" n;1W,; and. hn:nnrs,':i: (l-r res.idenc.e, address.· of 
erua.h p,erto.ll. '(lpon \,.'hni;E; 1I'l5It ,Itt ,Sill t':!Ii crpinion ,the. oll.iniOll is 
based in wh{,~\~ 01" hi ~l!b.,,;t~klt5fLl rHo,'t. ' 

(e) The ~pini®, "f "l1<c,h witn""~ UR'OO 1111 required in en b
nivi"ion (h. <)f tE, ,;,'ct.;on liS to til" vahle of the property , • . th 
deserib(~d in. tbe: de:r,Hrr,d ')~- cr,c;:ss·d~~)fthna and as- to_ e amonnt 
0-£ tl'~e: Uni.nnge ~)'x- hN';'ld::t: i( f.lH:-f~ ,~'Hc.h will s~e.l'ue 'b) the larger 

par.,,,, [tom whieh !lUcll properly is taken and the foUowiog 
dat:c to thn e:xt.e:nt that tlIe opinion i~ baaed thereon, 

(Ii 'i'h" hl;::h,,~t .."a best l1£e of the property. 
(2) The applie'it'lt' ",:m;ng- and the opinion of tile ",itnesa 

concerning probable chang,a lhcrol',t 
(3) A li .. 1; of (}.e ~ _~ ... kH M I"'!lflet't,<, ~ 

&tI4 &tlteP ba".a";""" ,wles, eon/raet. ttl' seU aM 'p1OrMalo!, 
/lad leas,," "upponiHg ule oplnio.n. ' 

.-:--,._-::--.,-_-.-.!( 4) The coat of reproduction Dr replacement of Ih~roperty \ 
(llnatever) liiiiSi.depreoiation~ obsol_eni:~ Ih~ rate of elPreciatiGl1' 

existine 
improvement s 
on the 

used: , , o~, __ - -me improve-

. $1~~~=:.:i::'::=:f:=~::~:tZl\ ~:~~~ve 
. 8&luMluM:Uon used: 

(6) Where the property is a portion of A larger pareel, a 
deseripti~n of the lo.rger parcel from which the property is 
taken. 
, (a) 'Yjtl~t to each ~ e~",! .... ,,\;; <IH!e; *-" ,,~ MIteP 
1'111'""01_ ",,/e, '~"'trad).or lease 11~ted under parngl'aph (3) 
of ""bdi.,ki()11 (oj -..+ Il,ig "eoti.l>: 

(1) 'rhe names aud l>llsin~"" or rooidenee addtcsscs, if 
known, nf the partim to Ule tran&1~ion. , 

(2) 'rhe looatioll of the property 81lbjcet to the transaction. 
(3) The date of the trnn,sacti,,,,. 
(4) If recorded, the date of l'eoordil,~ and the volume IIIld 

&"'e where recorded. _'_ 
, (I» TliGAeMIsiderftlien and <>iller wrm..,(cI the transaction. 
The statement in lieu of stating th()' te.nrut contained in any 
,eontr&et, le.'lB<l or <>Iller docum<mt mny, if sueh doewnent i. ' 
; availab1e fot' 111l'1'ootion by th" adverse party, state tho place 
wbere and Ihe tunc:; when it iB ilvni4lb1o lor inspection. 

-12-

rllasonable n~ 
rental value of: 
the property, the 
gross income and 
expenses upon 
which it is based, 
the 'depreciation 
factors and rate of: 
capitalization used, 
and the value 
indicated by such 
capitalization. 

...... and cirallmstances:) 
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c 
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Comnent. Section 1272.02 states the ini'ormation required to be 

contained in the statement of valuation data. 

Subdivision Ca). ihe expert witnesses required to be listed in the 

statement include not only those experts the party intends to call to 

testify concerning value, damages, or benefits, but also those experts 

who will testify concerning other matters that the trier of fact must 

know in order to understand and weigh the valuation testimony. See 

EVIDENCE CODE §§ 813(b), 814. For example, in a case involving a partial 

taking, if a party intends to present expert testimony concerning the 

character of the improvement proposed to be constructed by the plaintiff 

(see EVIDENCE CODE § 813(b)), the proposed witness' name must be listed. 

Similarly, a party would be required to list the name of a structural 

engineer who is to testify concerning the structural soundness of an 

existing building, or a geologist who is to testify concerning the existence 

of valuable minerals on the property. 

SUbdivision (b). This subdivision requires that the statement include 

the name and address of each witness the party intends to call to give 

opinion testimony concerning value, damages, or benefits. The requirement 

of subdivision (b) is overlapped to a considerable extent by the requirement 

of subdivision (a) that the names and addresses of all proposed expert 

witnesses be included in the stntement. Subdivision (b) requires the 

identification of those experts listed in the statement who are to give 

opinion testimony concerning 'falue, damages, or benefits, and requires the 

listing of the owner of the property if the owner is to testify concerning 

value, damages, or benefits. See EVIDENCE CODE § 8l3(a) (2) (owner may 

testify concerning value). 

-13-



Subdivision (b) also requires that the valuation statement list the 

name and address of' any expert who will not be called as a witness by the 

party but upon whose opinion the testimony of' any valuation witness he 

plans to call will be based in whole or in part. This inf'ormation is 

needed by the adverse party not only f'or ordinary discovery purposes 

but also to enable him to utilize his right under Section 804 of' the 

Evidence Code to call the expert and examine him as if' under cross

examination concerning his opinion. 

Subdivisions (c) and (d), These subdivisions require that the state

ment contain the opinion of' each witness as to value, damages, and 

benef'i ts, and the basic data upon which that opinion is based, Cf', 

EVIDENCE CODE §§ 814-821. Ordinarily the appraisal report prep~red by 

an expert witness will contain all of' the valuation data required to be 

contained in the statement and a copy of the report can be made a part of 

the statement. 

-14-
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~r?J 
12>l6:8. (a) A pari)' witol,M ,e!"wd IJJ>U filed a ii14tcment 

of valuation data. shaH dili~i."lldy give .not.lce to the pa~ies 
upon whom the statcmJ~'Ht waS &e~'ied if, after iitll'Viee. -ttt his 
statement of vaJuatiou dat(~, he: 

(1) Dete,.min"-'l to "ail ;l" ""p"rt wit-ness not mUld on his 
sLaceulent of w:tluatiou d";lt.:.1: 

(2) l.Jc.t:.;n~(;]l(>r "(.(t can ~, WitilesS })(,t listed. on his state~ 
rnent of vruuati{..-u U, .. loe1. for ~.hr:: purp·'1M~ (.f having such witness 
testify'to bis Opi)l"Hl "£)1.,, valul' "f:lw prop~rty described 
iu the demand or the ::i;!f.oud of the d«Jr.l~g{~ or l.ren(tfit,. if &nyl 
to the larger pared [""Ill wUd, ""el, ,1l"Operty is taken; 

(3) 1){,iermincs to haole, a witnoss called l>y wm testify on 
,direct examillation dmiag hi. "'"., in chid, t,.; any data re
quired to be ,listed 00 ;,he .tatement of valuation aat& hut 

, which was not so listed; "'.. • . 
(4) DiseovOl"s any dat:. required to he listed on hi3 ataf6. 

ment of valuation data but which was !lOt S() liated. 
(b) The notice required hy subdivision (a) ofthia eection 

ahall include the information !!peeified in Seetion ~ 
GhnH ht~ iT! '1.Yrjt::.n~~ ~ .b:'it :';tH::.h ,J':lti.::.e 1;,<- not rt'quired to be -ill 
writing- if it is ghr~:::-n h~ie:t .. tli.c- <:-,Hln)(!j,~'ll)f~nt of' the- trial. 

C1272.0-g) 

c~~~ Section 12T.2 .CJ3 provides a r.-jea.ns for :prornptly advising 

the adverse party Df an~l ch~.21.0'::s ~ter service of "Ghe statement of 

valuation data. Complim1ce ~r:i..~;:~.:" t: .... ~is ~;ection is required ,if the party 

intends -to call a ,fitness or ""0 laluatton d(1;uiC that ','laS not listed on 

tile sta;'.:ement of valuation d.3:·~~. C·xJPliance 1rl~':':'1 the section does not, 

however, insure that -~he YD.:::-ty VT.:'~ll b;~ perm:U::.t.ed 'to" call the w=~t.ness or 

use the valuati:)n da-t.a. Bee Section 1272 .. 05. 

-15-
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(gC!2.0,2 J 
~~~~~E~xcePt f/.S rrr(;.vid~d in ~ct;orl. ~,A.if a" dem,and 
to e.::chan~~ vnluaWQn ilat~l lJ.hd one- or n1{:.1'C statements 6t 

. wluation data are ~erved ~l.tld filed pi.u~-uant to Section 1216,1. 
en) Nt} pnrty required w serve und iile " otll"l."",el)t Gf valu

ation dnta mny call au expert wi!.ne.. to testily on direct 
cxamin"tion dming the caso ill ehi"r o.f the "m,ty ~~lling him 
unw... the name and a,Jilrc~. 01 sud, W;U"lIlS arc lislMl on tt~ 
statl'm."t of the party who call. !.he wilne:;~, ' 

(b) l);() party;·c'Iuite.l to ,",l've nlld m"" ~taj~ment of vnlu
,tion daL'l mny e~n ,:J. 'Wirl}t:-o;S to testify on dir~(';t e.."(aru~ntion 
dnring the e3.'«! ill ehIef of the pnrty clllling·hi,... to his opinion 
of Ih" va]"" of the pr"ri,;rly tie""ribOO jn the ilcmnnd or cross.. 
demand or ,I,e alllon~t ot the ,]amage or b<'udit, jf any. to the 
larger I'm-eel from which snoh property i. taken unloss .ti .... 
name awl ll.(ldre.'IS of iHell witness are listed on the staiement 
of tlle par'ty who call., the wi! n('SS. . 

(e) No wit".". elllhl],y any IUltty l''''in;,.ed to serve alid file 
a statcmc!ll 01' ""lt1!ltir", <lata may te<tify on direct examina
tion during the CWlC ; ,) .,j;;cf of the party ",h(l called him to 
·any <lat.~ reqnircd to be listed nil a stat<!mCllt of valuation data 
unk"", sud. da!;, iM h,U,,1 on the statefll.cnt of voluatian imta 
of 010 "arty' who cnB. tho witll<'SS, except tht.t testimony that 

. is merely an expl~hlati{m or elaboration 9£ data so listed is ;not 
inadmissible nrukrt.his .<.Wtion. 

COIrDnent. The sanctior.. ,~)ro;tided by ·this ::ec-~ion is needed to 

insure -::'hat the. parties ~:rill ! .. ~ci:e a.. good fait:: e:::change of' the state-

::lleIl"~S of valuation data. Ur..d~::- exceptional c:.::'c':::lstances, the court 

is authorized to pe.!'l:1it J,:,he use 01' a witness ;')::~ ::>f valuation data. not 

included in the statement. See Section 1272.0~. 

-16-
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le:lS.6. Tht: emll't l·l~a-y, nrwn fiu~h t("Ut" ... <; Ilt'i. may be justt 

pennit " patti to call a w'tr,(.;s 00' /,I) iutrQd~'m evidenoo' on 
di~~ t-:s:r1.n;.iwltian dwing' hili C.f~C in. t:hlef: where such witness 
or evifleul.;f; ill requh-~J to be uut ill hot listed hl such partyta 
statement d valuativr. dutil, if the U(hlrt tinrls that such pany 
has made", good faitI-, effort j;".eoInply with Scctionfl\~~~' _____ "" 

',' that l", hus com 1:0" with Sooti,,,, and that, 
y e ..:.i.e 0 tbe ser-vie8 0 ... hM stat€mf.Jt 0 vikuati.on data~ he: 
fa.t. . ',. ; 
(1) l"" ouid Dot in tIw axcrc}~c f)f Yt'aHm14blc diligeiu!6 ·bsve 

determ';ned to ca.U ouch wit"""" o:t d;,Mvcred (It llitl!d such 
evidence; <>l"' 

W 
(2) I<'rulea ,1.0 dete."Id,," tD ".cal "nch wlLn".;s Dr to disoover 

01" Jjst &ncb evidence through·:l'ldstakc) lnadvcl·tehteJ NUl-prise or 
exeusable neglect, 

(b) I .. ",aki'l!{1 If determ'"atWlIu .. d6r ,h'i;; ,cdi''''; tJu courl 
. chuU lake ;'aia ""co" .. t tita feet tlud Ii" "pPOrit&!1l'ru-fy ""'!f 
1,av6 ,.lied UpM. tl", sla;!c~ ... d ot"aluaho .. Mfa ,",d tII4!I 

'b6 Eurpriied Of' prej"dicMl if j"~ w'l1>I)~' -is called"" ilto 
C1IiaenC6 ."troaVAJed. 

(c) In m;iking a de-;cZ1nina";;ion undel.' ',;his section concerning 
the terms upon which a pa.r'~y may call a witnesll or introduce evidence, 
the court may take into consideration the additional expense to which 
the opposing party ~ reas~bly be subjected in investigating, 
coni'1nning, and preparinc :'ebuttal of such new witness or evidence. 

Comment. This section aU'~horizes the C::I1't:,.'·~ to permit a party who 

had made a good faith effor-~ '::'J G:llllPly with Sec d,:ms 1272.01-1272.03 to 

call a witness or use valua:~i:m cla:::'a that was no't :!.isted in his statement 

o~ valuation da'ta. The stmda:?ds setout in '::'l1e section are similar to 

the standards applied by '::'he CJur',;S Wlder Code of' Civil. Procedure Section 

657 (for granting a new trial ',.'Pon newly discovered evidence) and under 

C~ 01 Civil Procedu..'"El Section h'73 (for relbving a party from def'aul.t) and 

'the court should apply the sane standards in :.·a::ir-i~ determinations under 

this section. Subdivisi-::ms (0) n..~d (c) are no~~ ~he 2y..clusive :factors JI.7.0 be 

~aken into accotmt. in naJ.:ine dete:"'"I!linations 7..l.1"lcle1~ this section; these 

subdiviSions are included to di:-ect attention ·~o o~~ro :iJrrportant factors in 



• • 

o 

o 

o 

making such determinations. 

It should be noted that nothing in Section 1272.05 precludes a 

party from calling a witness or introducing evidence on rebuttal; the 

section limits only the calling of a witness or the introduction of 

evidence on direct examination during his case in chief. Thus, a party 

·i8 free to call additional witnesses or to introduce additional evidence 

not listed in his valuation statement where it is necessary to do so in 

order to rebut the other party's case. A party is also free to bring 

out additional valuation data on redirect examination where it is necessary 

to meet matters brought out on the cross-examination of his witness even 

though such valuation data was not listed in his statement. 

The court should exercise some diligence in confining a party's 

rebuttal case and his redirect examination of his witnesses to their 

true purpose of meeting matters brought out during the adverse party's case 

or cross-examination of his witnesses. The court should not permit a 

party to defeat the purpose of this chapter by reserving witnesses and 

evidence for use in rebuttal where such witnesses should have been uSed 

during the case in chief and such evidence elicited during direct e~nation. 

-lC-
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~1272·n'..J Q~i~ chaBV 
, llWi.t. The prOCedUl'c, pro.idcd in~f!.eloi@u" 1248.1 to 
te-t8:6, ;11(1111.1£'1., d_ !lOt l',re'l'ent I.he use ill other diAeovery· 
proeedures in elll ir.eIl t domain proeoodillgIC 

Cotmlent. The pretrial e..~ci:!tUlge of valua'~ion data provided in this 

cha;pter is supplemental to iJ·ther discovery procedures. Nevertheless, 

because the procedure provided in this chapte::- ,rill provide all the 

valuation information that is necessary in the o:dinary case, other 

tle'~hods :for discoverinG such information should be permitted only in , 

unusual cases, For exrunple, i'~ ,wuld be appr~:·i(l.te for a court to deny 

a party the right to tal;e D. deposition of an e::pert employed by an 

adverse party where the yrocedu;:e provided in '~:1is chapter would 

disclose the soone information 'chat "Quld be sec:lred if a deposition were 

taken. Cf'. S,}artzman v~erior Court, 231 Cal.' Ayp.2d 195, 41 Cal. 

Rptr. 721 (1964). 
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CODmlent. The rules govel'l1ing the admission of evidence in 

eminent domain proceedings are set out in Evidence Code Sections 810-

822. T"ne exchange of infomation pursuant to -;;his chapter has no 

effect on the rules set out in '.;he Evid.ence Code. 

o 

c 
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""11 Of CAUI'OIIW 

'--'~IA tAW REVISION COMMISSION 
100M 10, CIOlI_ HALl. 
_UNIVRaIY 
IT_, CAUPOItIIA _ 

PerIlOl1ll C6mment;l.ng on Tentative BeOO!lDllendations of' tile 
Cal1fornia Lnw: Rev;l.sion COOIllission Relating to Condemnation 
Law and PJ:ocedure·· 

The California Law!eVision CCllJnission is planning to recc:amend 
a caup~hensive eminent domain statute for enactment at the 1969 
session of the ·Legislature.During the next three yelU'S, the 
CCQLi.sBion will be preparing and d1stribtXtiIJg tentative :reCOIlIIIlenda
tiona on various aspects of this subject to interested persons for 
cOJll1llent. !rhese cOl!lllellts will be taken into account when the statute 
to be l'<,wOIlIIIlended to the 1969 Legislature is prepared. 

The enclosed materials relate to discovery in em:I.n.ent doms:! n 
proceedings. Tb.e materials consist of: 

(1) Senate Bill No. 71 (whiCh was introduced at the 1963 
legislative session) as approved by the Senate. 

(2) A pamphlet con1::s1n1 ng the Ca:anIi.ssion t s BecaJlDendation and 
study relating to Discovery in Eminent Danain Proceedings. 

(3) Legislation and court rules relating to discovery in eminent 
doma.1n proceedings recently adopted by other states and by the Superior 
Court ar Los Angeles. 

Senate Bill No. 71 passed the Senate in 1963 but died in the 
AsBel2lbly JudicilU';y CCIIlIIIIittee. The bill is expla.iJled in SaDe detail in 
tbe lIet'CI!IIII!!d ation contained in the enclosed paIl!Phlet. 'l'he ameDdments 
which were· made after the bill was introduced are pr1mar1ly of a technicr . 
nature. 

The Ccmnission seeks cOIlIIIlents on whether legislation along tile line 
ar Senate Bill No. 71 is needed and desirabl.a. In other words. are spe
cial discovery provisions s:llllilar to those set out in senate Bill No. 71 
needed for condemnation proceedings? !rhe Camn1ssion also seeks COIlIIIlents 
on Whether a,ny changes should be lII!1.de in Senate Bill No. 71 as it passed 
the Senate in 1963. In order to maintain our schedule on this project. 
would like to receive any camnents you may care to make not later than 
June 30. 1966. 

Yours truJ..y J 

~d.~ 
OM H. DeMrJutJ. 

cutive Secretary 
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AMENDED IN SENA'rE MAY 7, 1963 

AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH' 26,1963 

SENATE BlltL 

" 

'. Introduced by Son&tor Cobey 
(At request of Calliornu. La w Revision Commission) 

January 14, 1968 

I . ' 

No: 71 

AtI.ad to /lmsnd tl<>d re1lumber SaelilJO> 1246.1 oj, to IIIIH1Id 
SMiWA 121-71> of, Imd /q add Sectiom 121O,t, 12M.2, 1246.9, 
1!JM,4, liU6,5, 1246,(; and 12i6.7 to, lite Code of QWil Pro-
"cure" rekl,h1tg to et}ii:nCHt- dtmU1i"'ri lWf)(,:(!MliTl:f*_ ' 

t". peopl. of tile Sta!~ of Calif611iia do ~"act as foUoWJ: 

1 SEO'l'ION 1. Sectiool'l246.l of the OQde of Civil Procednre 
2 is amended and renumbered to read: 
8 1246.9. Where there Ilrs two or more {!States or divided in; 
4 tercsl.$ in Property sought to be oondemned, tlte' plaintiff is 
6 entitled to have the amount of tho award for said prOperty first 
6 ' determined as betwoon plaintill Olnd an defendants .Iaiming 
7 any hltcrest therein; t hCl'C".ft<!r in the same proooodiDg the 
8 . reapeetive rights of sueh defendAnts in and to the award shall 
9 ' be determined by the oonr1o· jury, or referee and the award. 

10 apportioWid aeool'dingiy: The costs of determining the appor~ . 
11 tionment of the award shall be allowed 1h th" defen~ta ~d 
12 taxed against the plaintiff except that the oosta of determining 
13 any illSUe as to title between two or more dcIendantB shall be 
14 borne by the defendants in snch proportion III theeouit mAY 

. dire t. ' 
i~ S:C. 2. . Section 124G.l' is Iildcd to the Code (If Civil Pro-
17 eedure, to read: 
18 1246,1, (a).Any party to an eminent domain proeeeding 
19 may, not later tlllln 45' days prior. to the day Bet for' trial, 
20 serve upon adveroo pnrty to the eminent domain proeeeding 
21 and1Ue a demand to exchange valuation dota,' ' 
22 (b) A pnrty on whom a demand is ser~ may, not later 
23 than M.. 10 days after the serville (If the demand, serve npan 
24 any adverse party to the eminent domain proceeding and lUe a 



'. • 

S.B.71 

1 (Jl'oss-demano.;~ ,xd"m,,'e vnluation data relating w the pared: 
2 of property <1"""",;1"·,, in the demand. 
a (c) 'rue den"",d ~,. "·:oss..oernan(i "hall: 
4(1) Describe ,.1.e pOT,-.l r,f properly upon wbicll valuation 
5 data is sougr," t., "" .·,.o1Hlng~od. which deseription may be 
6 made by l""..ierenee ;", th complaillt. , 
7 (2) Inclu(1e f. Gt~C")f'<"';: in substantially the following fOrm, 
8 "YOll Ilre requiroo r" """n and fIl. a Gtat.ement ,;f valuation 
9 data in compliance , .• i'J, &cti"ns 1216.1 and 1246,2 of the Code 

10 of Civil Procedure l.U" hl"r than 2() days prior to the day set 
11 for trial,anrl, snbj(,", tC Gection 1246.5 of the Code of Civil 
12 Proeedme, yn1ll' fa;h,n I, .. Jo so will coIlStitute «I waiver of the 
13 right to introrJu<re .. " diroot cXOIDlinatl<m during your ease in. 
14 chief any m&tter re'lo; .... d to he set forth in your statement of 
15 valuation data." 
16 (d ) Not Ja te:r t!t~" :t.O days priol' to the day set for triAl, 
17 each party 'Woo , .. ef'; (/1 .. demand or erOSiHl.emand and ea~.h 
18 party upon who)}, .~ a"h·"md Or cros..-de'ro"l)d Wall served shall 
19 serve and tile II "tMf'J')":.IIt of valuation data. A paTty who 

'20 served a demand til' MlSS·demand shall serve his statement 
21 of VI,mat.ion data 11»0" each party on whom he served his de-
22 . mand or cross-d.mlr.nd. Each party on whom a demand or 
23 eross-delllll.Ild was oel,,\.ed shall serve his .stlltement of valu. 
24 ation data upon the 'P~rty who served the de:inAnd or _ 
25 demand. 
26 (e) The Jndi.,j,,( Council, by mlA, may preserib6 times for 
27 sel-vlng and filiJl~; ,lcnm"ds and ~.r<)Im-demands, QJld a time 
28 for serving and .filjlJ~ "t'ltcments of . valuation data, that are 
29 different from tl,e •. imep 'peeified in this section, but only if 
30 such rules provide """,n"""" that the trial will be held 'within 
31 20 days from the dny .m ,,'ilieh the sw.temenl1l of valuation 
32 data arc reqnired hy ,'.J"j, : .. "Ies to he served and filed. Snch 
33 1·u1 ... may provide r",· ;J iJJf'"','ent form of statement than that 
~ spe<!ified by parawaJ,h 11; ofouMivision (e). 
S5 SEc. 3. S~tlon ll\oJ,G.2~" added to the Code of. Civil Pro-
36 ~~d" re, to read: ../ 
37 1246.2. 'I'he statelllen! , .• " yaJllatiou data shall oontain: 
38. (a) The name and b~"'."lS8 or residence address of each 
39' .person intended to be cali·,'! as an expert witness by the party •. 
40· (b) ~~be llame anil. hU',;M.,. or rMide"oe address (If each 
41. person illtended to he (" .. I:'N! IlS a ",itD ..... hy the party to testify 
42 to his opinion of t.he ·~[i)' .. " (,; the property descrihed in the 
'4S demand or .el'O.'lS..o.emand '" :.is to the amount of tbe damage or 
'44 benefit, if any, to the k;".:;'!' parr,el from which such prope-cty 
45 is taken and the name .-,ne! huro:ness or residence address· of 
46 each person upon wl:.,,,~ . .,:.,,'iI'm~lIta or opinion.the opinion is 
47 ba!Ied in whole or in ~111";h;Aial port. 
48· (e) The opinion of "ac" ;;itu_ Jimed lIS reqnired in snb-
49 divi>lion (b)6f this see.'.im, 'II! to the value of the property 
50 desoribed in the demand 'i< "':oss-demand and as to the .amonnt 
51 of the damage cr benefi!.,:': ccny, whieh willlW'..rne to the larger 
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1 pa.re<>.l from which ouch prGperty is taken and the fonowiDa' 
2 dati, to the extent that the opinion is based thereon, 
8 (1) The highest and best 1l8e of the property. 
4 (2) The appJieabJe fIORing and the opinion of the witnesa 
5 eGnee:rniDg probable change thereof. 
6 . (3) A list of the ..a:e-. ee..trade, sake eI llPSIl8./;yj *-
7 ftH<l. fifier tfo_eti_ so.lt" contrecf, to .16U and 'pul'C1lu6, 
8 and 1""881 supporting the opinion. ' 
9 (4) The cost of reproduction 6r replaoemeDt of the property 

10, lese depreciation and obsoleecenilG and the rate Gf depreciation . 
11 used. ' 
12 (5) ,The g1'OIII and net income from the property, Its reason-
13, able net rental 'YIIlue, its eapltalised valne and the rate of 
14 '. eapitalization used. 
15 (6) ~e the property is a portion of a latger pareel, a 
16 deserlption of the larger parcel from which the property ill 
17 taken. 
18 (II) Witll respect to cae), efffi>; •• "tPeM, !NtIe; ~ ep ~ 
19 "l'ftIlIl&etilHi 8«lo, C01Itrael or teaso listeU under paragraph (3) 
20 . of subdivision (e) of this KOetion, . 
21 (1) The name. and busincas or l'Oaidenoo addr-. if 
22 known, of tllj! parties to ti,e transnction. , 
23 . (2) The location of the property snbjoot to the transaction. 
24 (3) Thel4Ate of tI.e trsnsaetioq. , 
25 (4) If recorded, tho date of recording and the volume and 
26 page where reeordeU. 
27 ' (I) The eonaiderntion and other terms of tho transaction. 
28 The atatement in lien of eteting the· te:mur' contained in any 
29 ,eontract, leaso or other document may, if 8Jltlh document is 
30 : available for inspection by tho adverso party, state the place 
31 whore and the times when it is aV811able for inspection. 
32 'SIlO. 4. Beetlon 1246.3 ill added to the Code of Cifll Pro-
38 eeduro, to read, 
34 1246.3. (a) A party who has sen;edand filed & statement 

.. 35 of valuation data shall diligently give notiCe to the partiM 
36 upon whom the statement wee served. if, after &el"Viee of his 
37 statement of valuatiou date, he, ,. 
33 (1) Determines In callM expert witness not listed on his 
89 statement of valuation data;, . 
40 (2) Determines to oaJ1 a witnellil not listed on his state-
41 ment of valuation data for tile purpose of having IUch witnesil 
.IS 'testify to his opinion of,the value of the property dcacribed 
43 in the demand or the IllDount of the damage or benefit,. if any; 
44 to the 1arge.r partel from whioosuch property ill takeni 
45 (3) Dotcnnines to have a witness called by him testily on 
46 .direet examination during bis case in chief to any data reo 
47 quired to be ,liSteU on the statement of valuation data but 
4S . whioh Wall not 80 'listed; or ' , ' 
49 (<I) Disoovera any data r8quireU to be listed on his Rate-
50 meat of valuation data but whieh was not 80 listed. . 
61 (b) The notice required by SIlbdivisiOli (a) of·thia 1I8Otlo:n. 
&2 sb&I1 include the inf01'Dl&\;Ion speci1Ied in I3eetion ·1246,s· uu1 
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1 ,.hall be in writing; but sueh Mtice is llGt required to be 'in 
2 writing if it is given after the comlllCllcement of the trial. ' 
3 SEC. 5. Section 1246.4 is sdilcer to the Cade Of Civil Pro-

,4 cedure, to read: ' 
D 1246.4. Except as provided in Section 1246.6, if a derqand 
6' to exchnnll'e valuation data and one or more stAtements of 
7 'valuation data nre served and ilIed pllNmllnt to Section 1246.1: 
8 (a) No party requil'C<1 to serve and file " stotement of veln-
9 alion dntll may call an expert witnc"" to tCRtify on direct 

10 cxnmilll1tion dnring the "Me in chicfof tbe party calling him 
11 unless the Illlme and, address of sueh witness are listed Oil the 
12 statrment of the party who calls the wit-nCAI!. 
13 (b) No party requirl~no serVO and Ille a Rtat~ment of valu-
14 a.tion data may cal! a wit"c .. ~ t<l testify on direct esnminRt\on 
15 during the e/)J;O in eMef.o£ thepllrty IlIlUing'himo to his opiaion 
16 of the valne of the pi'opet'ty d"".t'ibed in the demand 01' er--.' 
17 dClnand or the amou\1t or tile elllmage or benefit, if any, to the 
18 larger plll'Cel from w~ich 8uch property is taitcn un1Cll1l' the 
19 name and, atldress of such witnL'SS are .listed on the statement 
20 of the party who call. t.he wilness. , 
21 (e) No witneR!! ~allcd l>y any party re.lnircd to serve lind Jlle 
22 a statement of valuation data may tcIltify on direct exam&-
23 tion during the case in cbief of the party who called him to 
:Many data reqnired to be listed on a statement 01 valuation data 
2;; unless such data is li.tOO on tho statement of valUl1tion data 
26 of tbe party wbo calls the witn('$S, except that testimOJly that 
27 ,in merely an exphmation or elaboration of data 110 listed is not 
28 inadmissible lInder ,this section. 
29 SEC. 6. Section 1246.5 is lidded to the Code of. Civil Pro-, 
30 cedurc, to reall: ,- .. , ' . 
31 1246.5. (,.) 'I'h. COllrt, may, upon SllP,h tcnn., as mllY be just, 
32 permit Ii party to call a witness or to introduce evidence on 
33 direct examination during his CIllIe i~ chief where aueh witneaa 
34 or eviden.ee' is required to be but is not listed in SUM party's 

~ 35 .tatom.nt of valuation data, if the conrtfinds that !moll partJr 
36 has made .. good faith effort toeomply with Sections 11246.1 
37 and 1246.2, that he hM complied with Scotion 1246.8, &lld that, 
38 ' by the date of the service of his statement of valuation, data, he, 
~ ~ , ' ' , 

40 (1) Would not in the c,rorci~e of r."I!OMbl. diligeriee ,have 
41 determined to call such witness or discovered or liated Stloll 
42 evidence; or' 
,43 ~' 
44 (:J) Fniled, to determine te call such witness or to discover 
45 or lis! such evidence through'mistake, inadvertence, surprise or 
46 excusable neglect. , , ' 
47 (0) In makinu tl dolormmatw .. under this .crJwnj tht COllrt 
48 .81ulU take into tWOOII.1/ J"e, factlhal th. Opposill!1 pariy tII41I 
49 "avo relied UPOll tke stalclllcmt of' OOluation data alld mati 
50 'bo 8Ul'pt't.sod or p1'"judwcd if jh~ toil .. c.,~i8 oalW rw llu 
51 wid6I1C8 ifltrlJdl'00d; 
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1 SEa. 7. Section '1246.6 is added to the COde of Civil Pro-
2 'eedure, to read, 
3 1246.6. The procedure provided in Seetkms 1246.1 to 
4' 1246.5, inclusive, does not prevenHhe Wl<\ of, other diaeovery' 
I) procedures in eminent domain proceedings. , 
6 SE(). 8. Section 1246.7 is added to the Code of 0i'l'l1 Pro-
7 eedure; to read, ' ' 
8 1246.1. Nothing in Sections. 1246.1 to 1246.6, hieluaive:, 
9 makes ad~'b~any matter that is not otherwise admigsjb~ 

10 aa eriC!eneelu emineut domain 'proeeedinga. 
11 SEa. 9. Section 1247b of'the·,Code of Civil Procedure is 
12 ,amended to read, ' , 
13 ' 1247b. Wheneverlu an eminent domain ~ing m!.I7 a 
14' portion of a pareel of property is sought to be taken, the 
15 piainillf, ~ ~ e.,. ellieP 6 .e(faesi eI 6 EiefeBEiaBt ... 
Ii! *M ph; RlI! upon request of a de.,endant _tk MHater tlla .. 
17' 1.5 day, prior to ,file dllY ret for trial, shall prepare a map 
18 showing the boundar;&! of the entire parcel, indicating thereon 
19 the part to be taken, the part remaining, aud shan II<!rve an 
20 exact GOpy ot snell map on the defendant or hi. attorney Mf 
21 later tha", 15, days t'1'ior to the doy ,61 lor til. pretrial COtl-
22' ferB'Me, or, if 'lliJpretria! confef'Mlu M ".ld, '1<ollcder t_ 80 
23 doll' prior I~ tllntay sel for trial. 
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STATl11'ES AND COunT RULES RECENTLY ADOPTED IN OTHER STATES 
AND IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LOS AlI'GELES 

Rules of the United States District Court for the Southern District 

of California 

See pages 720-722 of Commission's 1963 Recommendation on Discovery 
in Eminent Domain Proceedings for text of Rule. 

New York Court of Claims 

See Exhibit I (pink) attached for Rule 25a (adopted 1965). 

Pennsylvania 

See Exhibit III (green) for Section 703(2)(enacted 1964). 

Maryland 

See Exhibit II (yel101"I) for Rule U12 (adopted 1962). 

Wisconsin 

See page 729 of Commission's 1963 Recommendation on Discovery 
in Eminent Domain Proceedings for Wisconsin Section 32.09(8), (9) 
(cnacted 1961)(numbered as Section 32.09(7), (8) in Commission's 
1963 Report). 

Los Angeles Superior Court 

See Exhibit IV (butf) for extract from Swartzman v. Superior 
Court, 41 Cal. Rptr. 721 (1964) regarding Policy Memorandum of the 
Los Angeles Superior Court in Eminent Danain Cases, dated July 1, 
1963, which contemplates an exchange of valuation data at pretrial. 
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NEW YORK - COURT OF CLArMS 
New Rule 25a 

1. Within six {6} months from the date of the flling of a claim 
in an appro~rj.ation case ,the part1es shall tile with the Clerk of the 
Court four \4) i copies of their appraisals whIch shall 5P.t forth 
separately as 'tio va~ant land and Improvements the valuation and data 
upon wh1ch such evaluations are based. including but not 11m1ted to the 
before value 'of the property, the after value, d1rect, consequent1al 
and total damages and details of appropr1ations, cQllIparable sales and 
other factor~ utilized, If all of the details required by Section 16 
(3) of the'oCourt of Cla1ms Act relating to alleged comparable sales 
are includ&d in the appraisal report ~rescrlbed herein, the same shall 
be deemed oompliance with Section 16 (3) of the Court of Claims Act. 

-.J •. 

/ 2. When the Clerk shall have received the appraisal reports of 
'-- all partIes' he shall send to eaoh attorney of record a copy of the 

appraisal report of all other parties to the claim. 
:', . 

3.:W1thin thirty (30) days after the service upon a party of an 
appraisal' report ot any other party, any pru'ty to the proceedIng may 
file and serve on all other parties an amended or ,supplemental appraisal 
report or reports. 

4,' Wi thin sixty (60) days atter th~ final t11ing and service ot 
apprai~al reports or amended or supplemental appraisal reports a party 
may beeause of unusual developments or Circumstances, make a motion tor 
permission to file and serve an additional appraisal report or amended 
oraupplemental reports, the granting of whIch application shall rest 
in'tile sound dIscretion of the Court as the interests of justice may 
reqUire. 

5. A party confronted With unusual and special circumstances 
requiring more t1me than prescribed above for the filing of appraisal 
'reports may make an application upon notice for an extension of time 
.'which extens10n, 111 the soul'ld discretion ofth.e Court, may be granted 
for such period and under such conditions as the Court deems proper. 

-1-
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6. (a) Upon the trial of a claim for the appropriation of 
property the parties shall be precluded from ofrcring any proof on 
matters not contained in the appraisal reports or amended or supplemen
tal appraisal reports as required by this Rule; however, a party may, 
notwithstanding his failure to comply with thi.s ;{ule, offer proof on 
matters contained in Bills of Particulars and Ex3lllinations before Trial 
in apcordance with the usual procedures and Hul.<:s of this Court. 

(b) This Rule shall not apply to a party who files a statement 
within six (6) aonths of the filing of ~ olaim to the effect that he 
will not introduce expert evidence of vlllv.e and damages upon the trial. 

7. S1X (6) months after the filing of a claim for damages for the 
appropriation 1)1' property a Judge, des~inated by the Presiding Judge, 
may conduct a pre-trial conference to be attended by every party's 
trial counselor lawyer with disposU.1ve authority. At least eight (8) 
days notice thereof' shall be g1 ven by the Clerk to each party or lawyer 
of record; this prOVision amends and s',lpp1ements present Rule 5 (al. 

8. Tn. purposes and intent of tbis Rule are (al to aid and 
encour~e the early disposition and settlement of appropriation claims 
and (b) to a(l!llpe1 a tull and complete disclosure so as to enable all 
parties to more adequately and intelligently prepare for a trial of the 
issues. . 

9. Thi,s Rule shall apply to all' claims filed on and after 
March 1. 1965. . 

• 

" -~-
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lale '012. Diacovery. 

a. C"."."Uy. 
In a proceeding fut cclldemnation pre-trial· ciiac:ov.ery sbalI be'permltted 1IIid. 

mall be gnvemed by Chapter' 400 (Depositions and Discovery} of the Maryland 
Rules, except as herein otherwise provided. .. 

b. Addino.w Sflbjtcts of D~. 
In additiwl to the documents and matters whieh he may diicoverunder Rules 

410 (Scope of Examinatioo hnd417 (Discovery ~~=,optor, to Party), but 
sulljed to the provisions at Rule 406 (Order to' . Patty and DepODeat), 
a party to a proCeeding for condemnation may:' ' . . 

(1) By written in~ ntbf clePoaitioa fe9uire all)' other part}. to prO. 
. duce and aubmit fo1I mspectiOn, or to funlith a, cap,. CIt. an wIitteD re

ports of experts perlainiac to the ftIbe of the property' sought to be C0l!-
. iIenmed or any part thereof, whethet or not sudi expert is to be c:aIIed 

as a witness, and whether or not such report was nLIained In antic:ipa
,lion of litigation or in preparation for trial. 

(2) By written interrogatory or by dqlositi.' on reqoil,e any other party to dis
close the identity and location Of every expert whom such other party 
has caused to examine the propertY ~t to be condemned or any part 
therool for the purpose of determining its value. whether or not such 
expert is to be called as a witness, alul whether or not such examination 
was procured in anticipation of litigation or in preparation for trial 

(3) 'By written interrogatory or by deposition require any other party to dis
close the identity and location of every expert whom such other party 
proposes to call as a mlRess. " 

(4) By deposition on written questions or oral examination. examine any ex
pert whose identity and Ioc:ation are obtainable under the provisions or 
this section, as to such expert's findillgs and opinions. An expert so ex
amined shall be entided tn reasonable compensation therefor. to be paid 
him by the party examining bUn. . 

---------------------------------'-------- ---



PE.ThWYL~iANIi\' -- SECTIO~[· 703 

Seetion 70S. Tri"l in the Court of Comnl<m Plea.i on Appeal. 
-At the 'trial in '.:<JUrt orl appeal: 

* 

(2) if any v,,;uaU<iJ, .~;p',rt who has no' llrt'V),,asly testified 
before the viewers is to testify, tll(; party ;,a.mnv him must dill
cloae his name and serve a statement 'it hi. l'lIluation of the 
property before and after the couderrn;,Ltic',-, .>lId his opinion of 
the highest and best U!>e nf the prope,'; Ix,f',re the condemnation 
and of any part thereof remainin:, "ft.;r the condemnation, all 
the oPIlOOing party at least ten J"-fS mfore the date when the 
ease ia listed inr pre-trial or tdal. whichever is earlier. 

eom • ..t: 
Thie ela-use introduees iii. )'\~{"" eol~pt in tmlinent domain casu. E:aiJt.. 

iDlt I"", d".. not require diod,.""" ~f th& UIUIU>S "f valuation exp,.,-t<l at 
UJ' time. The pu:rpose of tl,,,, p.,.,i.>ion is to olimlnale the Iw-prise element 
m ....... 1' easetI when one ~ 11 u .. d ~or" the vi ..... ~. and. another, 
with a di1l'enmt .. &luali... aM .>pinion of the hi/rhe.t and bert """ of the 
Property:i. called at the to;.!. 

* 

*" * * 
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EXHIBIT IV 

Loa Angeles Superior Court 

EXTMCT Fl't(»i SWARl':ZMA .. 1>! V. SUPERJ(.\/ COUltC' 

C.al. 1tptJ;"~ 121. (D.C.A., 20 ll;.~',."", Dec. 14, F<i) 

(Hearing Denied Feb. 10, 1965) 

BWAaTZllLUf T • .8DPBBlO:& conT 
CUt u <11 CoUIptr.m 

(3) Pretrial Or"" 

[8-10] Th. pretrial order of AlIi'\Ot 19 
provided for an exclw!ge of tvpra! .. l 
teporls. Petitioners contend t. .. .,.. r. 00 

requirenlent that, an "WIler wh<_~ ,property 
ill- being'" take!!. hi !'-min.ent dor.!am. Iii oc.eed:
ings obtam thl!! ~{:W'iees 0t;:tn appr;'1lser a.nd 
incur t"~ ."Pf,,~', or :>4 appr>'''''\ ,.,;port. 
Thi. i. "".,e<t. Th. ~e!<:ndol\t"<>"",,,, him
self may lemify to the ""lu. ~f Ith l'rop,rty 
.~1I .ubmit valli:<""" <lata. .Bvt tbo ","rt 
om;', !"ell\Ure hjm 0:, ,jj~dose tht flcb and 
dn:unutasu:ffl; on ,~,'hk'1. he iHteufil trJ rtl,.. 
a.t the tUne ~., f trla~ 1::0 support ,til vahatio:o 
and to- dii::d,ust' ::bi.." ~!Atl. in . .advance of td!.l 
p.ursuant to ~q'l! ht coort l"rotedUte$. The 
Policy M<"",,,,,,d,,,,, of tilt, I..o!! Angeles 
Stlperkn C()ri.l.t in ji'.mtdel'lt Domain Cafts, 
<!atm J ,dy I, 196J, <lltItcmp/ate. an e.". 
cillUlge "~I var"'iJ .. 'oa d.>ta at pretrial. SII.h 
.an exclu:.tige r,ranrlu an 3.ppropriate and 
effective met~od fot the· diap*toh <>{ tho. 
type ot1Itljpti"" .1Id b o"thoril:ed by Code 
~(o,.~ Prot"'hi .. , ...moo. 2031(0), ancI 
a>19(b) \1), IIhtd! !.tter.~ pr<>";idu: 

I 
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". .' • upon JUOtton $~a.$O'+3My rn;tdc by ",' I,' , 
auy party • • • Of upon ehe (ourt'! ." .. 
tHoQli<m and after giving -wun.~el an 0PfO{tu
nity to be htud~ and in e{ther ~$e i-Of gotxI 
cause $OWD,' the (l.i1Ut in which the 40bv 
is pending may make an or6er op .. 11 that 
1111 ,MIi.s 4iwU ";"'"/1"".",,,,/)1 N. sp.cijie<i 
dOCllfllents or infof"tnaiWJ. • i$ • to be 
opened as directed by the tou,t; or' tho 
court may make any "ther ordtr wbich ju .. 
tice requirea to protect.the paJ~y or witness 
from Ilnnoyanee, embarrassmtnt, or opprts .. 
sinn." (Emphasis added.) 

F..xchange iu advance of trial of data on 
whicb a party intends to rely to •• tabli.h· 
valuation hao been approved by gur Su
preme Court and by tbe Fed",;! courto 
(from which our discovery 1"l.l1~ were d~ .. 
rived) as an .&ppropriat~ meaDs of c:oQ1.pe.! ... 
ling mutual di.closure of relevant inlol'tll>
lion sufficiently ahead of time to permit each 
party I() study the contentions 01 the other 
and explore their validity outside the court
room rather than at tbe tri.l it,.ll. The 
beneficial effects of pretrial disdosufe are 
100 mil known II> require extended com,
ment ber.. On the spedfic point it is suffi
cient to refer to Ocean.ide Union School 
District v. Superior C"'~rt. 53 CaUd 180, 
192,23 Cal.Rplr. 375, 383,373 P2d 439, 447, 
where the court said! ·jjTbe trial court, in 
the exercr~e of 'its di'9Ctetion, migbt h.a:.,-e 
ordered the matter held in abeyance unm 
such time as tbe parties were in a pc&itian 
to trade appraisal. (a. is done in the i.dora! 
district courts)";. and to tho ease of Mow'1' 
Y. Superior Conrt, m Cal.App.Zd 229, 2#; 
2fj Cal.Rptr. 698, 707; iu .... hich tho """" 
Ia.id: ('To obviate the in,Justice of di:::eovet'y 
in this TC-,:.pod: being a 'o-n~-wai' ~f:H.(.t' it 
Ie~ to Ug proper to) and we do~ f'iJk thzt 
46 ,,zcMnge of 'compa.rab-te ~jei' i:'i/~omta,· 
tion bt.tween condtmnor and c:cmC',tmntei:i 
c:ontemplattd by the D~sco-very Ac' .. 1W. jn~ 
terpreted by lb. Groyhound aed"M [Grey
bound- C.orporation v. Sul,lt!rtot COllrt~ 56-
Ca1Zd 355, 15 CalRptr. 90, 364 1'.2d 266) 
• • *," 

[l1J ;!-vVc $p('6~·:c.an)' appwlIc; the IA):'J 
A:ni~le-s SUt)t:r1Of C}t<-I1 policy of campulso-

.jrr mutual exchange Qf full appraisal data ill 
r-d>.rance of tria). 
(4) Pro/.ditH Or.! .. 

P'et;li~ers attadc the order prohibiHftr 
the taking of tho deposition 01 lb. SU!e', 

· independent appraist!r, contending that Code: 
.of Civil Procedure, section 2016, gi ... a 
party "" absolute right 10 take the doposi. 

· taoo of ailyone at any time, and that a. writ 
of mandate shoW<! issue to compel sueb di .. 
coverJ when denied by tbe trial court. 

The Stale argues that Cod. 01 Civil Pro
tll!dure~ secti!)o ZO!9(h} (1), permits tilt trL,i 
court to tontrol the exercise of discovery in. 
o-rder to make it mutual and reciprocal auJ 
fiif t th.&.t it authorizes the court to tnlfr 
protecth'e orders to prevent abu-se, of dis. 
cover)'; .wd that justice in this case rt· 
quired the exercise o-f such control in ardff 
to preserve faitness and mutuality. 

The p,oblem of fairne .. and mutuality in 
discovery proceedi"g5 involving an export 

· in advance of trial presents considerations 
aboent I rom the .... of tho usual fact wit· 
·"0". The expert normany bas no relevant 
information about the case but ha. beon flII
plo),<'<!, tIS.ally by eounsel, in the hope he 
tan develop lavorabte relevant opinions on 
~v~ci5e matters. The expert may exa.mine 
~'pecific items of evidenc.e, such u qUI!Wou" 
00 documents, anatomy in a personal injury J 

books and accounts in an :accounting, $petif~ 
if; machinery in a breach of warranty. or~ as 
herej real property in a condemnatioa pro-
oeeding. If lb. expert form, ar, I>pinion on 
the subject, he has created potential rtl ... 
vant evidence, and if be later q",,!ilie. as an 
ex.pert and testifies to his opinion, he bas 
given relevant Evidence6 

[12) To complic.t" his position, the ex
~rt normally w!'auo ~wo hat!.. He j, em""' 
ploy~ by .counsel to form an opinion wb ich 
he may ia.ter present as a. witness in eourL 
He is. aioo engaged a3- an adviser on. trial 
preparatioQ and tactics. lor the case and in 
this liitter capacity seniC5 a.~ It proftssior.af 
consultant to COlUlSe:i on the tech.'"Itc2.! aM! 

forcn,,)lc aspcctlj 11)1 h~ .i:>ped.ua.l'-~ From the 
pc.i£,t of view of CQUil5d. tfl(' e.'<pert's ft.ef:~ 



ifW Al't'l'!ID!l.A .. l';' ... ElUI>JCli.XOE CO U!l;T 
C1t~:t.!J 0. catRpu-. m 

dom to advise counsel,·w edUc..1te: coun~l 
on the technic.l problems of hi. cue, t" pc<' 
pare him to handle unfat'.olHi.lr o;eb ~n <:.JHt~ 
to analyr.i! the a\~nabi11tY'Qf al?~"ft o;Jh1-;(m 
and the need fr}!" ft.s 'Usc: a'~ with.ou~ -hht .... 
dran_ce fr1IDl t!t~ f'::PPOiOi:ng- 11dc. ate jmr-")~u 
tant elements "f 1!O-tU;;~.!I'2' pd;tacy of prep
aration. Consu1Uitklrt betwe~tl ~xpe~t l?'...nd 
·ooun.,-d may a.pp'fopriattiy bt ghrt'::r; hmad· 
~mm.urdty hom discovery, both as to: ~xpert 
and M to eNl ;'M1~ because nonf: of tnt; ex .. 
perfs opininQ~ pfeofes!ional though h tlra.y 
be, is relevant evidtnc~ in th.'f. case. '1:.:; the 
(Ot1trary~ hi5 opinion ~s and mn r~4hs. 

-wholly irre!evaxtt :ami imrnatt:ri<tl as eVl"' 
denee U1.',.tit the expert i~ C31l,f.:d as -a with'!!!, 
-on the tdru 3.'1:)0 sll.{IlW!1 tl') 'be qualified to· give 
compd;ent opinion testimony !:on :t matter 
in which he irs "~xy-:,:d :!UO w;".!kh ~!il- mat!l':rlaJ 
to- the ease.. (Un~t(:;d 5ta:~:; v. Cert-.ain Par ... 
",.1. of Land, D, C, 1:; F.RD, 224, ZJ3,) 

[13j Ulld-::Y' the g-r.:oi'_f41 n<'tm~ of fairr~~3S 
the oourts ha ~f., ::::ontinued to rm-lpf.ct pt'iy;.v:::y 
(If pu:paratign for t6u, eo/e."i. lm,de-~ th~ 
modern expansion. of t'1e machinery of db", 

. <overy. This poUey V!9.s rnarh: expikit in 
California. by th+: add ition in. t (lj.'i" of G;!<o::i~ 
-of Civ-il Procf(hit(r 5-€tt(o;-'fi 2()1/;-4 y,) ~ ~'1-:. i~ 

the policy of thi, !:"t,1.te tiJ ----0 ~'I;Mr\';;; 'i_hr". 
rights of attarneys to prepare (:a~'I!'S f01' tfial. 
with that degree Ctf privtll.oey ne(:cs~ary !(} 

-encoura.ge thl!M to pf'~par!!'! tt;,dr. (.8;$-e~.j, 
-thoroughly a1''..(1 to ~m'€st;~,,_t~ ~.~<:,~ oHl-Y thi!' 
favorable bur: t.."1f: unfav-"'i.""a,bk_ ~:iPof{;t'O of' 
such cases ana (H) t~ prevent an -ifi.~or-,,'),i'!::y 

from taldng u!Jdut. a.d~f;..ntage ('!of hi, :ai"i!~r .. 
'sary'a: indmtry Of O:'!rrmtf;," thla¥:!' :such a 
poiiey a PMty CMlnot ~'i.dnlti't<jte the w-it~ of 
biJ adversa.ty'iJ !;xpert. for wits oS hh} :)\\'1': 

in analy:ting the case. (Htc'lmtan v. Tayltwr! 
329 U.S. 495, 516, 67 S.Ct . .'l8S, 91 L.Ed. 
451.) . . 

Coincidentally in 1963, New Yo,k .d''Pted 
·a comparable policy restricting disdo~1ire 
of mat.,ial prepared for litig;ot;<>n, ;ndud~ 
ing opinion! of ""perU prepared for litiga~ 

1ion. (New York, c,P,LR; § 3101(d),), .' 
. - ,. ( , " 

[14] N ..... .rtbel ••• , the' ini,ial' staltt., ,0£ 
1he expert, ... """",,!tant and, !>O<\.ibl. w,t; 
:n .... ;chan~., ituharacterat ·,that,~im in 

tlH!_ ~:~1it wh(':r'l it ha.! become known be win 
*~u';"tHy lestHy .a.!i &. witness.. Whe~ it be
",,,n .... ",,,,.ona!>ly certain "" expert will gil" 
h~5 !Iroff:ssiooat opinion III a. witness on a 
~iatericl matter in disput~ thf!il his opinion 
has koome a. -factor in the cause~ At that 
point the expe r£ has ce ... d to be merely a 
"on.wltant and bas be",,,,. a COUIIt., in the 
Jitig.tion, one to be tvaluat<d along witIi 
<>th.... Such evaluation properly ">elude, 
.~prap<iate pretrial di .. .",ery. (San Diei-o 
P,ofos.ional Assn. y. Superior Court, 53 
CaLZ.j 194, 23 CaI.Rptr. 384, 373 P.2d 44ii, 
'» A.L.R.Zd 76i; Brown v, Superior ~ft: 
ZI8 (,,,,I.Aj>jl,2d 430. 3Z Cal.Rpt!'. S21i 
Grand: L.ike D"ri?~ In v. Superior ~, 
lill C.tApp.2d lZ2, 3 C:ttRptr. 62t 115 
A.L.R.2d 129.) , 

~!ith r,,;eognitio~ of the!Jt problemR tfal: 
com''13 Itl.v~ :;,;.ttempt~d to work out mftitJk 
of mutua! diselcsl.tl'~ of ~~,~ opjDi~s; t1 
$t:*f'ntiat wltne.~5e~ whkh w-Hl achm at .. 
;!red resuJts W!th minimum wa.ste ~ 
and witb fai::1'tes~ h). ~11 ~,:\\t(:med. In ~ 
der;n.aho~1 pr()ted.lr!~ d,is has taken lite 
h!'!'!1 of au of';...xchangf: of reporu rf ,~~ 
,1tlrirlg in.,::; {bat pf~~~~il:l p'(Jet't.di~gS irit .. 
r:'r;~l .. H~t(:-iy it! aJ\,mc~ iif t,kJ. The, ~y 
~'!_>:·.~j,l!Jif. :,~ t.!utl-.'[Zlity. "-N ere [r.!, {f...urU rtot 
rif;."O!"ons fn in:,:i~ting €fit mntuuJit.j qf .iido.. 
:Ujre .znd \-7'!."':re th('y- ';..0 adopt Ii, .;;ofe Md 
~'~hY-~"a;;;.h~" l'i.t.th.H,j-o!: t(,ward i'~hrint 
~ii:iga;;~" .. -~hl::t",,_,;;,;j~ t~_, ';~-i".p-ll ~i-,l;h thllir or .. 
~lri.:x>;" ".1~>:',Y 'JIt1..""'l..~1J. IJukkly ~~~_hiDit akJ.y ~~nuine 
rli.:;.(:!~.i~t,t::--t it', ad':,rarr("::: -c-i tri3:~ U\ th,.e ",e. of 
<:.?ini:~~·~~ w-'t~e;,-;s-eg;l' far f4xf.l:ts i:o¥ld ~re!y 
da.im, a~«; ~titionej:'1 did here~ th~, had not 
yet d.;-.:cide:l whether to UK any txpert wit .. , 
neSSt!l- :t!nd cnuk! r.-Onti."'~le to profeM indeci ... 
!!W-n tt"m th~ day of tr-kd. 

[IS] The ''''eo of d;,eoveiy <:ontemplate 
two-way disdosure and do oot ~:vi&ion thai 
one party may sit bac.k in idlelle!J8 and sayo>." 
the fruits which his .. dversat)' baa tullivated 
and haryested in dillgeoCle and industry; 
l\{u!ul exchange oj dati. pfovidea some 
pr<>!eetion against attem~ OII,;-way dm.: 
d;l<>u<e ;"L"~ party ..,eku." clil<oy~fl" ImISt 
ae, •• ad)" ,<m<! ~lling~~e ... ,~uitable 
l=h.ngo.."l,\Jl:'cl<maI1!Y.,fvlot, ~"U.s. 



495, fIi s,Ct. t.85, 91 L.F4. 4.$': {J.:" ",,[,1e 
UniOD ScbCol "!alnrt·. Superiu, O;"rt, 
58 OrJ.:?d lZf;~ 19::<'! ,~:=:.t. CatRptt, 37$, 3?3 P 2d 
"'L'.:-!;' 'RY~ 'v, Superior Court~ 186 C~l.App, 
2d 813, 9 CaI.Rptr. 147.) 

[t6] In thb: c.a!e nc. gQ{"".,..i c..,{!..E.~ ~_ra$, 
.bown for the- taking of the deposition (JoT 
the State!s potential expert witncsi in ad .. 
vance of the exc.h.a.nge oi a.wu'a!:!al data. 
ordered by the court. In th.e case of tY..~rt 
opinion witnesses good cause normall~~ In'1.1st 
be shown. to (:onlpd a dep03ition in adv.ulte 
of triai~ and in th~ ebs.enee of gncd (';~u~ ~, 
motion to quas,h the dep():!dtk.r~ IS justifki'l, 
(Grand Lake Ddve In ~., SUr~r;:dQf (.'oti!"t"~ 

179 CaI.App2d 122, 1 3{l •. l31 , J Cd.1<l'&. 62-1. 
86 A.L.R2~! 129.) Afi;er an exo:;ha..~trc r.E 
appraisal data has: tahn phC';;f tllt depo...<>i .. 
tion ~..a,.. become uIDlet.essary. or dtposi
tions of experts ()f! both sides may be appro
priate, or d<:pOsitioc~ Oil h;:ztiJ.;d ~':..~~;;:t$ tlof 
the case may bt: )tl order~ T}Ie principle of 
mutuality will continue to servf' the C(;.m-~ it\. 

whatever subsequent orders it maktS:. 

[17] Here, p.etitiout."rs. rdust-d otr~'n: of 
mutual exchange of data, petitio".".. TO" 

fused an offer of simultaneous oepo-sl.tioo5 
of experts on both side, after the Stat.'. 
appraisal witne •• h.d unished hi. prepara
tion. Petitioners, in open c.ou~ ou July 21, 
August 1 I. August 19, September' 4J ~,nd 
September I B, sta!.td they had iwt obtained 
an Ilppra'-ser, did net knew w htthtr 'l'ftey 
would obtain an apprabJ;~rt would fiot :'!,grtf: 

to commit tbemselve.&o not to use ;m apptd5~ 
er at the time of trial, and ~!,:rjish;d on theit 
absolute right to depose the (~1,_pco.::.;1.1g s.h.k'~ 

appraisal wiblu§ without any rni.dttiS.~ $imui-· 
taneous exchange of v-?h'at.hm_ d~ta. Cieay.", 
Iy, petitioners sought t~ pby thd, hJ.fi': with 
their caf"d:s. clo!j~ to thdr chest whij·~ ti~~ 

mand~:ng that th:e7.t OPfKJ:i-'t1:t pia:, ;t~ ;:::;;-:,d",! 

face up from the t..~bh. S-l.1d~ onto-wAY d!t>""' 
coverY1 no give ~~d ali !a..t:e.'. would qui'tkly
drive iatrn.ess and mutuflHy ,:',rl ,of pretrial 
hwestigat ion. 

We conclude that no gt,t, ..... I. ·-;,)'1)5(' v>"a:; 
shown for the taking of t..")c (:-",'pf'r~~$ ;:!~po."iii

lion prbr to the exchange of a.~I~_:"~aisaJ J.!f.m 

mleroo by ili. !l'1.u<"'~tl,!hl1! !h. protee
tift Qrcltr prur.er;y ie:w<t:.d. 
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SEC. 7. Section 1954.5 is added to the Civil Code, 

to read: 

1954.5. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the 

legal consequences of the actions of the parties to a lease of 

real property as provided in Sections 1951, 1951.5, and 1952, 

and the legal remedies available upon breach of a lease of real 

property as provided in Sections 1953 and 1954, are not subject 

to modification by the prior agreement of the parties. 

(b) The parties to a lease of real property ray, by contract 

made at any time, waive any right of either or both parties 

to specific enforcement of the lease. 

(c) This section does not affect any agreement for the 

arbitration of any dispute that has arisen or may arise under a 

lease of real property. 

(d) This section applies only to leases that were executed 

or renewed on or after the effective date of this section. 

Sectiop.s ),,951, 1951. 5, .1952, 1953, and 1954 are. designed 

to make the ordinary rules of contract law applicable to leases of real 

property and thus relieve both lessors and lessees of the forfeitures to 

which they had been subjected by the application of feudal property 

concepts. Subdivision (0.) of Section 1954.5 will secure to the parties the 

benefits of the preceding sections by prohibiting the restoration of the 

previous system of lease law by standard provisions in lenses. 

Subdivision (b) permits a waiver of the right to specific performance 

because such a waiver does not result in a forfeiture or an uncompensated 

loss. A lease containing such a waiver provides in substance for an alternc~i-



performnnce--actual performance or payment of dnr.ages in lieu thereof. 

Subdivision (c) makes it clear that this s~ction is not intended to 

liJrd t the arbitrabili ty of dispCltes arising under leases of real property, 

nor is it i~tended to limit the powers that may be exercised by the arbitratorr 

of such disputes. 

Under subdivision (d), a provision in a lease that specifies remedies 

at variance "ith those specified in Sections 1951-1954 may be enforced only 

if the lease containing the provision antedates the effective date of this 

section. Sections 1951-1954 pl"cscribe the remedies that may be used to 

enforce a lease that does not contain any provisions governing the available 

remedies. 



§ 1954. '7. Mineral leases 

to read: ;1/, , 
t!! ., '..y.J/!. ~4e:v:-;? 

1954.7. An agreement :lao' =illlB'Z_'iiII' .' J __ =::c:te=-_CJ:!'IIa:Il_S~.'- 1 ; '.£? 
1· ; 6 the ~ removal of _G~ail;liiiaiii".l!Ig __ i;p_aa;t.b~aHl' 
~~,:i1YM!"Nrt/p.?<)J 

; .. _-,, ___ :-.7""s/ in l!di d I j a £ f3 

SEC. 8. Section 1951!.7 is added toche Civil Code, 

, J sis 26ria1'ed 

~P~~ .. ~J~'~~ie~3~~~lL is not a lease of real property within 

the meaning of this chapter. 

Corr~ent. The so-called oil and gas lease has been characterized by 

the California Supreme Court as a profit a prendre in gross; Dabney v. 

Edwards, 5 Cal.2d 1, 53 P.2d 9$2 (1935). other mineral leases are also 

distinguishable from leases generally. The ordinary lease contemplates 

the use and preservation of the property with compensation for such use, 

"hile the r.lineral lease contemplates the destruction of the valuable 

resources of the property with compensation for such destruction. See 

3 LINDLEY, MINES § 861 (3d ed. 1914). 

The sections in this chapter de~ling with leases of real property are 

intended to deal with the ordin~ry lease of rectl property, not with 

mineral leases. Accordingly, Section 1954.7 l~its these sections to their 

intended purpose. Of course, some of the principles expressed in this 

chapter may be applicable to mineral leases. Section 1954.7 does not prohibit 

application to mineral leases of any of the prinCiples expressed in this 

chapter, it merely provides that the statutes found here do not require such 

application. 
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§ 3324. Attorney's fee~ 

3324. (a) In additio~ to any other relief to which a lessor 

or lessee is entitled in enforcing or defending his rights under 

a lease of real property, he may recover reasonable attorney's fees 

incurred in obtaining such relief if the lease provides for the 

recovery of such fees. 

(b) If a lease of real property provides that one party to 

the lease may recover attorney's fees incurred in obtaining relief 

for the breach of the lease, then the other party to the lease may 

also recover reasonable attorney's fees incurred in obtaining relief 

for the breach of the lease should he prevail. If a lease of real 

property provides that one party to the lease may recover attorney's 

fees incurred in successfully defending his rights under the lease, then 

the other party to the lease may also recover reasonable attorney's 

fees incurred in successfully defending his rights under the lease. 

The right to recover attorney's fees under this subdivision may not 

be waived prior to the accrual of such right. 

Comment. Leases, like other contracts, sometimes provide that a party 

is entitled to recover a reasonable attorney's fee incurred in successfully 

enforcing or defending his rights in litigation arising out of the lease. 

Section 3324 makes it clear that the remaining sections in the article do not 

impair a party's rights under such a provision, 

Subdivision (b) is included in the section to equalize the operation of 

leases that provide for the recovery of an attorney's fees. Most leases are 

drawn by one party to the transaction (usually the lessor), and the other 

seldom has sufficient bargaining power to require the inclusion of a provision 



· . 

for attorney's fees that works i~ his favor. Under Section 3324, if 

either party is e~titled by a provision in the lease to recover attorney's 

fees, the other may recover such fees under similar circumstances. To 

prevent the provisions of subdivision (b) from being nullified by standard 

waiver provisions in leases, the second sentence of subdivision (b) 

prohibits the waiver of a party's right to recover attorney's fees under 

the subdivision until the right actually accrues. 
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§ 3327. Mineral leases 

3327, M ogrGCmerlt ~,o perr:it the ·usc; of rcal property .as an 

ir.cident to· the ',discovc;ry =d renov"l of oil and g"-s or other 

minerols in return for cOY.1:r>ensation for. t·hc lJinerals removed purSU:l.'lt 

to the (lgreenent is not a lease of"real .property within the Deaning 

of this chapter. 

Comment. The so-called oil and gas lease h"-s been characterized 

by the California Supreme Court as a profit a prendre in gross. Dabney 

v. Edwards, 5 Cal.2d 1,53 P.2d 962 (1935). other mineral leases are 

also distinguishable fram leases generally. The ordinary lease contemplates 

the use and preservation of the property with compensation for such use, 

.,hile the mineral lease contemplates the destruction of the valuable resources 

of the property with compensation for such des'oruction. See 3 LINDLEY, 

MINES § 861 (3d ed. 1914). 

The previous sections in this chapter are intended to deal with the 

ordinary lease of real propert)', not with mineral leases. Accordingly, 

Section 3327 limits these sections to their intended purpose. Of course, 

same of the principles expressed in this chapter may be applicable to 

mineral leases. Section 3327 does not prohibit application to mineral 

leases of any of the principles expressed in this chapter, it merely 

provides that the statutes found here do not require such application. 


